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PREFACE.

TAE speech of which I now publish the substance, was not written,

but was delivered extempore from a few brief notes indicating my line of

argument. Though spoken very rapidly , it occupied three hours in its

delivery. I was placed in a difficult position , having to reply to long

and carefully written speeches by my learned and excellent friends on

the other side . I was thus obliged to take up the whole question, and to

discuss it with regard to the state of feeling in Glasgow and in Scotland,

as well as in the Presbytery, both with reference to the Sabbath, and

to a tendency manifesting itself, in some quarters, to lose all faith in

the Lord's -day, because losing faith in the only ground on which it had

generally been put in Scotland. My sincere desire was not to destroy,

but to build up ; and my belief is, that what I have said will have this

effect on the minds of very many who will give my words their candid

consideration .

I call this pamphlet, treatise, sermon ,-for it partakes of the character

of all, —the substance of my speech , because I have had to write it ; and

while embodying every principle , every doctrine , every fact, every argu

ment contained in the original speech , with every anecdote even which

may, at the moment, have escaped from my tongue, I have expanded

many portions of it, re-adjusted others, lengthened here, or added there,

to explain more fully what I meant and mean . A great part of the latter

portion was not reported in the newspapers. I am very sensible of the

unartistic form in which it appears — I cannot help it now. I leave it to

be fairly judged of as a whole.

Unless I had, to a large extent, anticipated the results of this discus

sion ,-so far, at least, as they have been personal to myself, I should

not have engaged in it with such a feeling of pain, and such a solemn

sense of my responsibility to God as I did .

But having been enabled to accept the duty, which I believed, and

now believe more than ever , God, in His providence, had imposed on me ,

I accept, in perfect peace, all the consequences, however deeply painful

to me, which the performance of that duty has involved.

Some of these results I much lament for the sake of others, more even

than for my own . I lament the spirit in which I have been everywhere

in Scotland criticized, and spoken of, and written of, by some who are

opposed to me, from the pulpit, the platform , and the press. A meaning
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has been given-studiedly, I fear, in some cases — to the expressions

regarding the Decalogue, which my words might possibly be made to

bear to a mind not willing to understand them ; but which, even had it

been true and unmistakeable, might, in charity, have been pardoned or

left unnoticed , as simply bearing evidence of my insanity ! Strange to

say, the same words were quite understood in England, and by all who

sympathized with me in Scotland. I beg those who wish to do me

justice, to read the extracts from Baxter, quoted in my speech , and to

remember that these were read by me, as a part of that speech , at the

first meeting of Presbytery, and as expressing what I meant by the

abrogation of the Decalogue; and that, though not published then , they

were again read at the second meeting of the Presbytery, and thereafter

published in all the Glasgow newspapers,—and then let them say ,

whether, with these passages as an exponent of my meaning, I have been

dealt with in the spirit of fair play, or of Christian charity, by very

many ofmy critics ?

I refrain from further alluding to all that has been uttered against me.

There is One who fully understands the sorrow which must be endured

by those who, seeking to do His will, are yet the occasion of creating

doubt in the hearts of those they love, regarding their own character, or

of adding, in any case, to the most intolerable burden that can weigh

down the spirit of man—that of dislike or of hate to a brother.

But I should be very ungrateful unless I acknowledged different results

from these such as the Christian treatment I received from my brethren

opposed to me in the Presbytery, and from many Christian gentlemen

who, whether with me or against me, have spoken from the platform , or

written in the press, with justice and fairness on this subject, as well as

the letters of kind sympathy and of cordial agreement in my views which

have come to me, every day, from both clergy and laity of every d
eno

mination ;-most of all , as might be expected , from those of my own

Church. As it has been impossible for me otherwise to reply to these,

I take this opportunity of thankfully acknowledging them . But I hope

for results of more importance, and less personal to myself, from this

discussion . One of these I pray may be, and I believe will be, a Lord's

day, in the slow, perhaps, but sure progress of Christian opinion, kept

on sounder grounds, with less of the spirit of bondage, and more of

the spirit of that true liberty of faith and love with which Christ has

set us free - a liberty which , the more it is understood and believed , can

never be used as a cloak for licentiousness
.

I must, before concluding this long Preface, allude to some objections

to my speech, or rather to my speaking at all on such a question, or my

venturing to open it up in Scotland.

( 1.) It has been urged against me that, after all, my opponents and

T, though starting from different points, come at last, practically, to the

same point -- that of a holy keeping of the Lord's day;-why, then , it is

asked, moot the speculative difference, and not be satisfied with the prac
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tical agreemont ? I reply, that if I and those who think with me-a

vast number in the Protestant Churches in this and other countries

cordially give our brethren liberty to keep the Lord's-day in their way,

and to spend it in such a spirit, and for such reasons, as they believe

to be according to God's will ; why should not the same liberty be

extended to us ? Is this a point of difference in which there is to

be no mutual forbearance ? Must we alone be silent, or be reviled, and

our names associated with infidels, and put down as opposed to the

keeping a holy day to the Lord ; nay, in some extreme cases, be spoken

against with as fierce a spirit as the Master was, when accused of

“ having a devil,” because He broke the Sabbath ? It is full time, I

think, for such liberty being demanded, on our part, as our right.

(2.) “ But it will give a handle to the ungodly, who will abuse and

pervert the Christian liberty you speak of, and which Christians only can

use aright. For the sake of the ungodly there must be a fixed law of the

Fourth Commandment." I am not aware of any gift of God, or of any

truth of God , which ungodly men have not abused and perverted since the

days of the Apostle Paul, and none more than the doctrine of Christian

liberty. But I am really not hopeful of the success of any effort to make

the Fourth Commandment respected by ungodly men, who , in spirit

or deed, break one or more of the other nine. Many, alas ! who, profess

to reverence the Fourth , seem to have little regard for the Ninth .

(3.) But it will give offence to many of the godly, and weaken your

influence; and we know how St. Paul, while teaching Christian tolera

tion , warns us to beware how we offend even a weak brother.” As to my

influence , I leave that in God's hands. All I have to do with is His

truth . As to offending weak brethren , there are, I think, few things

more grievously misunderstood than the principles and conduct of St. Paul

with reference to weak brethren,-while in his practice he yielded to

prejudice, he never by silence strengthened that prejudice, but ever in

his speech protested against it. If he did not condemn the weak brother,

who, esteeming certain things to be unclean, acted according to his belief,

but commended him for so doing ; yet, at the same time, he testified

against that weak belief, and said, “ I know, and am persuaded of the

Lord, that there is nothing unclean of itself.” He became, indeed , as a Jew

to the Jew, complying in love with many of his old religious customs and

prejudices. But why ?-to lift the Jew out of the bondage of that very

Judaism , and to wean him from those very customs ; for in the same

spirit of love he never failed , by unmistakeable, frank , and open speech ,

to protest against the Judaism , teaching that those customs were, in

Christ, done away, and that the Jewish “ principles " of his brother were

prejudices. And so should it be with every Christian . in

action , and from love, come down as far as possible to meet our weak

brethren , and not cause them to offend by what we do in things in

different; but from the same love , and in order to lift them up into a

truer spirit, let us speak out the truth regarding the very points in which

Let us,
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we think them weak, and to which, on that account, they may oling with

great tenacity and passion. Otherwise the fear of giving offence by our

speech will degenerate into all that is mean, cowardly, and dishonest.

False impressions as to our real convictions will be given by our silence.

Every species of prejudice will be strengthened by those who should

remove them , and a better state of things made impossible, unless it

comes from without the Church, instead of from within. The weak

will not only be tolerated, but govern ; and the strong will not be tolerated ,

but, if possible, be crushed in the name of truth and of piety.

I have done ;

“ That which I have done

May He within himself make pure ."

As far as in me lies, I will not be dragged into any further contro

versy on this subject. I leave the battle to younger men. I have spoken

in my place in the Church Court to which I have the honour to belong,

and I have spoken on a single point only of religious practice. I will

henceforth, as heretofore, give myself, not to this or to that point,

however true, within the whole range of Christian truth or practice ;

but will preach Jesus Christ and Him crucified ; and seek, with God's

blessing, to make those whom I teach true believers in Him ; and in

this way only, secure obedience to all His commandments, -- which verily

are not grievous.

An apology is due to the reader for the length of this Preface and for its

egotistical character. But, in the whole circumstances of the case, I could

hardly help myself. The delay in the publication of the Speech has been

occasioned partly by my unavoidable absence from home, and partly by

the preparation of the Appendix . I beg to acknowledge my manifold

obligations to Dr. Hessey's Bampton Lectures, for both argument and

authorities ; and also to the ample collection of the latter by Mr. Cox,

in his lately published volumes on The Literature of the Sabbath

Question ,



SUBSTANCE OF SPEECH,

MODERATOR,I crave the kind indulgence of my brethren — their

charitable interpretation of my words, and of the spirit in which I

now address them . I rely, and I am sure not in vain , on your

brotherly sympathy while I address you upon this most important
topic.

Believe me, Moderator, that nothing but an overwhelming sense

of duty could induce me to bring this subject before any Court of

our Church. It is always a great pain to me - far greater, perhaps,

than those who do not know me will give me credit for — to differ from

my brethren of this Church or Presbytery, and from none more than

from the friends who have now addressed you. It is a very great

pain, indeed, to differ from Christian men anywhere. To suppose

that I am indifferent to the opinion of my brethren — that I do not

care what they think of me, or what they say of me- would be

extremely false to the deepest, truest feelings of my heart. The

more I love my brethren , the more I desire them to love me ; the

more I respect their judgment, and confide in the truth and

sincerity with which they utter their opinions, the more I crave with

my whole heart that they should give me the same credit. And

believe me, Moderator and friends, not the fear, but the certainty of

being misunderstood , --in some cases , perhaps, of being misrepre

sented,—of hard words being spoken against me, of hardthoughts

being entertained of me by those whom I love and respect, -fills me at

this moment with great pain , and I might saynervous anxiety. At

the same time, sir, there are other things which I fear still more .

There is an awful danger to a man from being entangled byany

circumstances on earthto speak that which is false to himself, or

to be silent about that which he holds true before God. There

is danger, in this respect, not only from the irreligious world , but also

from what is called the religious world; and danger to every Christian

minister, more especially to young brethren in the ministry, from

their characters or beliefs being suspected by those whom they

respect and love within the Church . There are dangers from true

disciples, and dangers from false disciples ; dangers from Pharisees,

Sadducees, and Scribes; dangers besetting us as Christian men and

Christian ministers from every side, and from ourselves most of all.
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None of us are free from them ; and our duty, therefore, is to carry

one another's burdens; to sympathize with one another ; and, as we

shall answer to God, to do all we can to lay no stumbling-block in the

way of a brother's searching for and speaking out the truth ,-nay, to

help him to do so before God. We should all fear lest our eye be

turned aside from the truth by influences of any kind , “ orthodox

or “ heterodox ;" remembering our Master's solemn warning, “ How

can ye believe who seek honour one of another, and seek not the

honour that cometh from God only ? ” There aretwo things to which

we must ever be true-conscience within and Christ above. When

these are lost , all is lost !

I regret very much, indeed, a word that escaped my respected

brother, in his introductory speech - he, I daresay, from his goodness,

not attaching so much weight to it as I do — when he spoke of my

dragging this subject beforethe Court. He did not know me, or did

notthink, perhaps, at the moment, or he wouldnot have spoken thus.

During the eight-and -twenty years I have had the honour and privi

lege — an honour and privilege for which I am every day more thank

ful to God, and never more thankful than at this moment, when I feel

the freedom with which I can address my brethren, though in a

minority — I say during the eight-and-twenty years I have had the

honourof being a minister of the Church of Scotland , I do not think

I ever brought forward before a Church Court anything contro

versial, or that could possibly divide them . I have brought forward

many practical questions,—not speculative ones , or questions

of no practical value. You know this is true. But when others

have introduced questions of a different kind, I may have had the

unhappiness of opposing them . I would have you remember the

peculiar circumstances in which the present distracting question has

been “ dragged ” by me before you. I have made it a rule never to

discuss questions of doctrine in public meetings. I do not blame

brethren for doing so in the City Hall, or anywhere else, if

such be their judgment. There are two places only where I have

done so , —from the pulpit and in Church Courts . I have always

preached to my ownpeople that which I solemnly believed at the

time, willing rather, in six weeks afterwards, if necessary, to confess

from the pulpit that I was wrong, and mistaken in what I had said,

than to be untrue at the time; and ever resolved that I should

never be in that pulpit, for any consideration under heaven ,

as a mere telegraphic wire, to communicate that in which I did not

myself believe,and with which I did not sympathize. The other place

in which I have spoken, when called upon to do so, in questions of

doctrine, has been in the Church Courts; and there , with whatever

pain I have differed from brethren , I have always stated the opinions

which I honestly held . Well, in what circumstances am I placed here ?

For years I have preached to my people, not your view of the Lord's

day,but another - one not based on the Sabbath law of the Decalogue,

as to the origin ; but based on the necessities of Christian worship,

and the authority of Christ and His apostles. I came here to hear

this Pastoral. Had there been nothing in it contradictory to my own
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convictions, or to the teaching I have given from the pulpit, I should

never have said a word on the subject. But I was placed in this posi

tion : either notto read your Pastoral, which would, in my opinion ,

have been highly disrespectful to the Presbytery,—or to read that Pas

toral ministerially, and say, " I read these things, but I do not believe

in some of them ;" - or, as my only other alternative, to come and state

to the Presbytery frankly why I did not assent to these points , or

acquiesce in them ; and then, with that explanation , to request the

Presbytery to let me be free to express my dissent from these points .

These were the circumstances, sir, in which I brought forward this

question the last day that we met here. Nay, further, I beg you to

remember — and I do thinkyou will give me credit for it — that though

quite ready then to have addressed you , I moved an adjournment, as

most of our members had gone to hear Mr. Gladstone, and I thought

the question too important to be discussed at a thin meeting, and when

those best acquainted with it were either not present, or not prepared

to oppose me with all the might of their knowledge and convictions.

The elaborate and eloquent orations we have been privileged to listen

to to -day, prove how much you have gained by delay, though they

add to my personal difficulties while arguing against them . Such

conduct on my part, I submit, was not " dragging ” the question before

the Court, as if I were actuated by vanity, inconsiderate rashness, or

selfish ambition .

Now, while there are points on which I differ from you, still I am

thankful to say that there are many more points in your Address,

and in all that has been said, in which I most heartily agree.

We are all agreed in this Court, I am sure, in wishing, with simple

and sincere hearts , to know the will of Jesus Christ. I should hope

there is not one manhere who would not, as far as he knows , die,

rather than do anything he felt to be against the will of his Master.

We are agreed also on another point,—that there is , and ever will be

in the Church, a Lord's -day. Nor do I think there has been any

thing said, so far as I could catch, either in the Address, or in what

has been spoken , regarding the mode of keeping the Lord's -day, in

its right observance , inwhich I do notagree with you ; nay, Imay,

in some respects, possibly go further in my estimate of our duties.

and privileges on that day. The points on which we disagree are

the historical origin of the Lord's-day, and the grounds on which

its observance is binding upon the Christian Church . I think that

your position is an inconsistent one. I think you are basing a

number of duties upon the Sabbath law of the Fourth Commandment,

and taking liberties with it , as contained in the Decalogue, which you

have no right to do. I at once state, therefore , that I cannot, as a

Christian ,accept of the continued obligation of the Sabbath law of

the Fourth Commandment; while, at the same time, I have perfect

faith in the Lord's -day.

But let us suppose, brethren , that we could not, in the end, agree

in our views regarding the Bible « law as to this day, while we

might agree as to Christian practice on it ;—that you, on the one hand ,

should maintain , —what, I am quite sure, you do most firmly and

B
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earnestly believe ,—that your present position is the only sure and

right one ; nay, even that you were persuaded that the Sabbath

should fall upon the seventh day of the week ; while I , on the

other hand , maintained with equal sincerity and good conscience my

belief that the Sabbath of the Old dispensation was abrogated , or had

been lost or absorbed into something far better, because belonging

to the New ,—and that too upon apostolic authority ;—then, even

with such a difference of opinion as this , I would confidently ask if

there is a single case that could conceivably occur in the Christian

Church in which we mightbe more clearly guided in our relative duties

by what the Apostle said in reference to the keeping of days in the

Epistle to the Romans ? If hisprinciples, evolved from the very nature

of theNew dispensation, cannot apply to our case, they cannot, as

far as I see, apply to any. Hear what he said, and hear it, believing ,
as you truly sayyou do, that the Fourth Commandment was then bind

ing on Christians :" One man esteemeth one day above another ;

another esteemeth every day alike. Let every man be fully per

suaded in his own mind. He that regardeth the day, regardeth it

unto the Lord ; and he that regardeth not the day, to the Lord he

doth not regard it . He that eateth , eateth to the Lord , for he giveth

God thanks ; and he that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and

giveth God thanks.” And if any of us imagines, that because he

is right in his views of this or of that day, therefore his brother,

who differs from him on such outside details, is necessarily wrong,

what said the inspired Apostle -- who was " persuaded of the

Lord ” that there was nothing unclean of itself ? Did he say, If

I am right, you must be wrong, and therefore you must act as I com

mand you ? No ; but in the charity of Christ he said, “ To him who

thinketh it is unclean , to him it is unclean .” Oh ! blessed liberty of

the spirit of truth , which we must strive to see and learn ! I remind

you of this now, dear brethren , that you may bear with my difference

of opinion, as I seek to bear with yours; and that you may hear me

at least with kindly feelings, though what I am about to say may

probably pain you. For in thus freely speaking my mind , I am speak

ing in defence of at least fair Christian liberty, and demand, therefore,

in Christ's name, and under the Magna Charta of our common

liberties, bestowed by Him on His Church, that you do not, in this

matter, either despise or judge me, were even the day I “ regard unto

the Lord ” different, in its origin, character, and objects, from yours.

Let me, then , proceed withmy argument. Now, I admit that

upon this Sabbath question nothing originalcan be said. I do not

profess to say anything original. If I did, it would be a strong

presumption that I was wrong. Our sober duty, however, is to

weigh the already complete and exhaustive evidence , to judge fairly

of what can be said and has been said on both sides , and to endea

vour wisely to apply whatever principles we thus arrive at to the

solution of the complex practical problemsto which our every -day life

and the present condition of the Church and of society give rise . We

are bound to be persuaded in our own minds, and not because

others are persuaded.
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Let us , then , briefly inquire as to the nature of the Fourth Com

mandment . What is it ? Under what obligations does it really

place us , for the discharge of which we are responsible to God ?

As to its letter, it is clear, for example, that it authoritatively

binds us to keep the seventh day holy . * It is not a seventh — that

is , in my opinion , not fair criticism . Indeed, I am not aware that

this has ever been seriously questioned, except perhaps by those who,

judging from their line of argument, fear that the elasticity of a day"

is required to make the commandment applicable to the whole world,

while “ the day ” would seem to favour the conclusion to which they

object, that it was for a limited portion of the globe only. Further,

the Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment was from evening to even

ing . It began upon --what we should call — the Friday evening, and

ended upon the Saturday evening. This fact is of some importance as

telling on social habits . You remember, doubtless , what Michaelis

makes of this, shewing the much more favourable position in which

the Jew was placed in the fine climate of Palestine, as compared

with the Christian, especially the poor Christian , in the cold , damp

climate of Northern Europe. The Jew , he reminds us, might, for

example, have his hot dinner on the Friday afternoon before the

Sabbath began . In the delicious climate of Palestine he mighthave

on the Sabbath his milk, his grapes ,_all, in fact, that he could desire

in hot weather ; and then , when the evening of Saturday closed, he

might have his hot dinner again . This, as a fact, bears very

materially upon the question ofbreaking the Fourth Commandment,

as it has been hitherto plained in Scotland, where men seriously

talk of the sin of cooking a hot dinner on Sunday!

Then , consider further, the objects of the Fourth Commandment.

The Sabbath was , no doubt, a grand witness for Jehovah as the

Creator of the world, but especially for that Creator as being the very

same God who had brought the children of Israel out of Egypt.

It was also a blessed day of rest, and I doubt not, to the spiritually

seeing Jew, was a shadow of better things to come .
It is a fair ques

tion , indeed, how far the blessed rest secured by the Jewish Sabbath

was at all connected with public worship . I I certainly am very much

inclined to think that it was more of an end in itself than a means

of attaining anything higher, beyond that of individual worship and

social instruction — not necessarily by Levites - on Divine things.

For let us recollect the circumstances of the country. How , for

example, could there have been any united worship upon that day ?

You may force the word “ sanctify' to mean that, though it may

also mean simply “ separate,” or “ set apart.” But if you mean

public worship — where could that worship have been performed,

according to the Mosaic law ? Synagogues did not exist for a long

time after the giving of the law.The question of their origin is a
difficult one. They were not Mosaic, but began probably about

the time of Ezra. The convocations that are spoken of up to

that time were connected with the sacrifice at the Tabernacle or

Temple ; for social worship was then connected so much with a place,

* See Appendix A. + See Appendix B. I See Appendix C.
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either at Gilgal, or Gibeon , or Shiloh , or in the Temple , or wher

ever the Ark was, that to enjoy it in Palestine every " Sabbath ,” as

we do now in Scotland, was for ages physically and " ecclesiastically "

impossible. There was of course on that, as on every other day,

individual worship ; but when you are running a parallel between

the Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment as observed by the Jews

in Palestine, and the Lord's -day as enjoyed by Christians, you can

not prove that there was anything among the former corresponding

to our worship in our churches.

ButI beg to call your attention to the Sabbath as it has commonly

been described and enforced in this country . Not content with the

character of its employments as described in the commandment itself,

we have habitually explained the day, by the lightof all the comments

in the Pentateuch and Prophets on it, as the Jewish Sabbath ; and then

we have said to our people, this is the Christian Sabbath , which is

of perpetual obligation. Now, we must keep in mind that there

are not two Sabbaths described in the Old dispensation ;—one that

was comparatively easy ; and another which could not be relaxed, but

was binding in jot and tittle like a moral law, and to the breaking of

which many pains and penalties were annexed . We have one law

in the Decalogue, and out of it ; one law, which , if it laid men under

a moral obligation to keep it at all , obliged them to keep every jot

and tittle of it. There can be no trifling with it either as a moral

law , or as a positive command given by God.

If this account is correct, then I dare to affirm , without fear of

contradiction, that we do not practically acknowledge ourselves bound

by this commandment. It isnot to the point to say that we keep it in

spirit. We have no right, I repeat, thus to tamper with it, or to

let “ one jot or tittle " of this law pass away, if it be of “ perpetual

obligation ,” until it is all, and in every point fulfilled by us. The

day of the week ; the hours and measure of the day ; wbat may, and

what may not be done on that day ; each and every point as defined

in the commandment itself, or as explained by what we assume to

be its authoritative comments, must be kept. We dare not alter a

letter of what has been written by God's finger on tables of stone , if

what He has written is for us. Now, in this sense the command

ment is, I allege, not kept by any of us . One Christian man only

that I know of in this city - I mean Mr. Begg*-seems to me to carry

out logically the premises which have been here assumed as true, for

he has kept the seventh day from evening to evening for thirty years.

We do not keep the day ; and in a hundred things we do on Sun

day what it would have been unlawful for the pious Jew to have

done on his Sabbath.t Our servants do servile work , -light fires,

make beds, clean out our rooms , cook our dinners, &c . , and probably

drive those to church who have carriages. This is too notorious to

be insisted upon ; and so , many men feel themselves to be in an

inconsistent position, and try to get out of it , just like my excellent

friend Dr. Macduff, who, while he holds so firmly to this Fourth Com

mandment, would allow to be done upon his Sabbath what would

* See Appendix D. + See Appendix E.
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have horrified any pious Israelite of any age or time . Dr. Macduff

does it because he cannot see any ill in it . He uses his own good

Christian common sense, walks in the spirit — but yet, unfortunately,

as I think, for my friend's consistency. I maintain that, whatever

we clergy may say to the contrary, unprejudiced laymen see in our

conduct a manifest inconsistency. I was very often inconsistent on

this point, I admit, when I believed as you did. But should any

man try to be consistent, and to keep the commandment as it has

been described from the pulpit and in tracts by those who lay burdens

on men's shoulders which they, perhaps, do not carry themselves—

then what follows ? Asceticism does . Not, however, that I am one

who would despise an ascetic for conscience -sake. It is often a grand

visible triumph of spirit over sense, from conviction , however

erroneous. And this asceticism , or Judaism , I cannot help seeing

in the old Covenanters — noble men , who, if they did not fight for

the liberty of others , fought at least for their own , and have preserved

the independence of our country. These men had a strength and

backbone in them which was grand. They would have been chief

among the tribes of Israel . I read, for instance , of James Howie

of Lochgoin , who, when passing along the moor bogs , and just

as he was treading on the moss, saw a broken jar full of coins,

(still preserved in his family ); and when some of his boys— as I
suppose we should have done ourselves , even under the Fourth

Commandment — rushed to possess themselves of them , the old man

said, “ No , don't touch them ; it is the Sabbath of the Lord ;

pass on." I say he was a grand Christian Jew, that . I admire

him . I am not prepared to say that I should not have been tempted

to secure the gold on Sunday, had it come my way ; but I am sure

I should havegiven it to the old man on Monday morning - every

farthing of it from sheer admiration of his grand self-denial.

But there have been other results than mere asceticism from the

views I am comparing and combating. I think that the tone of

teaching, in general, throughout Scotland, which has logically sprung

from this view regarding the Sabbath law of the Fourth Com

mandment, has produced in our country a Judaical spirit, which

I think is to be deplored , and ought to be kindly, but firmly

exposed , in order to be changed into the true freedom of the

Christian life of faith and love through God's Spirit. Look, for

example, at the state of most districts in the North of Scotland

where this teachinghas had full and uncontrolled sway. I might,

without any unkindly feeling, challenge any Free Church Minister,

—and perhapsI might extend the challenge to those who, in my

opinion, are still freer — to some of the Established clergy also in

those districts , -- whether he woulddare to shave on Sundaymorning,

and let his people know it ? Would not his influence be weakened ,
and his piety suspected ? Take another illustration of what I

A friend of mine , a deacon of my church, went with a

party to fish , the other summer, in one of the outer Hebrides.

He was living with a good man, but an out -and-out Jew. My friend

had a nice ham , a fewslices of which he wished to cook for breakfast

mean .
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on Sunday morning. His host did not refuse tocook the ham , for a

Highland Jew , as well as aPalestine one, likes his food. So John

began toslice the ham until he came to the bone,when he put down the

knife and said , “ I would rather not !” “ Why, John ?” “ Because it is

the Sabbath ." So my deacon had to saw the bone, when John con

tinued the cutting ofthe ham. I don't " despise” John at all for his

scruples. He acted according to his light. I state the fact only as it

illustrates the feelings and practices of thousands in the North

regarding the Lord's-day;* and only by such facts, however trifling

they appear to some, can the state of feeling in a country be

understood . I could give innumerable illustrations of the same

sort, to shew how hide-bound people are by the letter. And, alas !

many of the clergy themselves have become slaves, and have conscien

tiously forged the very chains from which they cannot now escape,

even while feeling their bondage. To the best of their knowledge, I

believe, and with perfect honesty, but not seeing a more excellent way,

they have been so drilling their people into the Jewish Sabbath

and all its Jewish details, that they are now in a position from

which they can hardly emancipate themselves, without such an

apparent inconsistency on their own part, and such a shaking

of the faith or prejudices of theirpeople, as they fear to encounter,

—a very painful position, in which I heartily sympathize with
many a brother.

But is this Judaism confined to one part of the country only ?

I grant that our freedom has been immensely increased . Senti
ments to -day even have been uttered that no minister would have

dared to have spoken a few years ago. I think we owe much of

this liberty, not to the clergy, but to Christian laymen , who have

not been so much bound by their position as we have been , and

also to the leaders of opinion beyond our country who have uncon

sciously fought for us . But there is even now in Glasgow a vast deal

of Judaism; while things have been done, within our memories, by

clergy, magistrates, and police, in the way of interfering with others,

which , thanks to public opinion, would not be tolerated now.t Yet

even now, for example, some will worship with an instrument in

Church , and yet will not do so in their ownhouses. They will train

up little children to keep the Lord’s -day as if they were old apostles.

And in regard to walking on Sunday by those who need it for health ,

or for recreation ,-about which I rejoice to hear the sentiments

of my friend, Dr. Macduff, -- I ask you, sir, whether Christian men

whether from the effects of long teaching or mere prejudice, I do

not know - would not have been, a few years or even months ago,

very much shocked at his sentiments ? I myself having incidentally

mentioned, in a speech about a North -End Park, that I thought on the

Sunday evening working -men might enjoy God's fair world with their

families, was publicly spoken against, and of course impeached

as exhorting men to spend the evening in that way only, when I had

an extra service in Church for them! There was a howl got up

immediately for my daring to say this . But, with the exception of

See Appendix F. + See Appendix G.
*
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my friend Mr. M'Gregor, who was present at that meeting, I never ,

until now, heard another clergyman speak out in my support.

I canassure you I was horrified at such gross Judaism . It made

me, I might say , almost tremble for the condition we were in

in Scotland, and feel that we were standing on the edge of a

slippery precipice, over which many might suddenly fall into utter

disregard of the Lord's-day. It revealed a state of matters that

might induce a terrific reaction as a protest against such ignorance

and such cruelty; and all in the name of our Father in heaven !

Only think of it ! We get parks for those working -men - men

who rise at five o'clock in the morning, and drudge through life dur

ing the day, and come home weary at night — and we have, hitherto,

practicallysaid to these men , in the name of the Sabbath of the

Lord, “ Kennel up into your wretched abodes ! ' Who dares deny

it ? For what else was Iblamed, I should like to know ? Against

what else was the cry raised ? And let Dr. Macduff beware , or he will

have the cry against him too . And to put our Judaism beyond a doubt

in this respect, let meremind writers of kind and sensible Pastorals,

that our own General Assembly, as late as 1834 – I quote second -hand

-in a Pastoral addressed to our churches, declared walking on Sunday

to be “ an impious encroachment on one ofthe inalienable prerogatives
of the Lord's-day . ” * That is what I call clerical Judaism . The

same thing comes constantly into play . It comes in contact with

the merest trifles as “ an everlasting No. ” Wet or dry, can we take

a cab ?—No. Why ?—The Fourth Commandment. Dare we have

a hot joint for dinner on Sunday ?-No. Why ?—The Fourth

Commandment. Can we walk out with our children on Sunday ?

No. Why ?-The Fourth Commandment. Can we let young

children amuse themselves in any way on Sunday ?-No. Why ?

-The Fourth Commandment ! + And so on in innumerable trifles,

in a way , the reasonableness of which no man can see or feel. In

this spirit have I heard a person lamenting the passing away of
religion . “ In my day,” he said , we walked to the kirk on the

top of the causeway, and never boo'd an e'e ; and sat in the kirk

and durstna tak ’ our e'en aff the minister; and then cam ' hame ;

and then we were chasteesed”-he meant catechized- -66 chasteesed

a' nicht on the carritch .” And can we, until such a state of things

as this is boldly and firmly exposed and denounced by us clergy, as

ignorance of the will of our gracious Father, go to the people and

say, - You are to be cheerful ; very cheerful on this day ?” I grant

you that our Pastoral expresses on the whole a different spirit; but it is

difficult to discover it asalegitimate consequence ofa belief in the Sab

bath of the Old dispensation as of perpetual obligation. What more

remarkable proof could I give of the presence and influence of this spirit

with which our habits of mind are imbued, than what was said atthe

recent public meeting in our City Hall about Sabbath trains ? A clergy

man from England, of our own city, —for whose Christian character I

have the highest respect,-stood up , without one single person to

dissent from him, noteven my friend Dr. Jamieson, who was present,

* See Appendix H. + See Appendix I.
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and said, as a proof of how strictly he had been accustomed to keep

the Sabbath , that he had never seen a hot joint of meat on Sunday

till he came to Scotland ; and never had been in a carriage on Sunday;

and then , speaking of Sunday travelling, pronounced the judgment,

that any man who travelled on a railway on the Lord's-day could not

have in him the love of Christ! What Sabbath -breaking could be

so bad as the utterance of such a sentiment ? And this is just one

of the dangers of enslaving people to the letter, instead of leading

them up toa spirit and life in Christ; that we get a style of religion

which strains at gnats, and swallowscamels; which tithes mint, anise,

and cummin , and omits the weightier matters of the law - judgment,

mercy, and faith ; and which has a constant tendency to substitute

outward forms, shibboleths, phrases, even tones of voice and

peculiarities of manner, for the genuine life which is in and by Jesus

Christ,-yea, alas! in many cases, the hate of the old Pharisees

at the alleged breaking of an outward rule, for that Christian love

which is the fulfilling of the law. With unfeigned sorrow , God knows,

I utter this ; and greater sorrow must I, or any man , endure, who will

dare expose it, though with no other wish than to lead brethren

to a truer and noblerposition.

It strikes me, again, that this same “ Scottish Sabbath " of ours is,

in some respects, more rigid than even the Sabbath of the Phari

sees in our Lord's time. Let me illustrate what I mean . When

the late Lord Palmerston was here , I had the honour of being asked,

with others, by the Lord Provost of the day, to meet him at dinner on

Sunday. A most excellent lady, whom I very much love and respect,

came to me in great anxiety afterwards, saying, “ I have to ask you

one question : Did you dine with Lord Palmerston on Sunday ?" I

said, “ No, my friend, I did not .” “ I am so thankful to hear it,” she

replied ; “ Iwas sure , however, you would not have done so .” I said ,

“ Pray do not mistake my principles. That evening happened to be

one for my preaching to the working -classes, and I thought it would

be , to say the least of it, in wretchedly bad taste if I gave up my

lecture even to meet so agreeable and distinguisheda person asLord

Palmerston ; but otherwise I would have gone with pleasure and a

good conscience . Remember," I added , “ that our Lord dined with

a Pharisee on Sabbath ."

.DR . JAMIESON — Was it on Sabbath ?

DR. MACLEOD - I have never heard it doubted .

DR. JAMIESON - I rather think not. It was after sunset on the

Sabbath .

DR. MACLEOD— Well, it was after sunset I was asked to dine with

Lord Palmerston ! My friend exclaimed , “ Oh, surely not !"

“ Saint Luke mentions it," I said ; “ yet do not infer from this

that we are all to have dinner-parties on Sunday. We must

obey the spirit, not the letter.”

Without illustrating my position further , it does humbly appear to

me, that our attempting to combine the perpetual obligation of the

Sabbath law with the Christian liberty of the Lord's-day ,—to im

press men, on the one hand, with the strictness of the letter, instead

97
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of lifting them up into the spirit of obedient love, and then , ever

and anon , to relax that letter when convenient - produces confusion

and doubt. Men are wavering between a rule and a spirit,-- some

times following the one, sometimes the other ; hardly knowing, or

guessing in darkness, what God's will is. I am quite sure, also,

that very many are induced to do many things which, although quite

innocent, they have yet been taught to believe are wrong, and

that morality is thus weakened. Things which God hath cleansed

are called unclean . Heavy burdens are laid on weak and uninformed

consciences which God has removed ; and all this tends to weaken

the authority of conscience, and the reverence due to it in regard to

what is moral law , or eternal right and wrong . An excellent elder of

another church in Glasgow once asked me, “ Did you preach in

your church that a man might, if he pleased, walk on Sunday ?”

I said, “ Yes, I did ; and I confess it to the whole world .” “ Well,"

he said, “ I am thankful for it. I always walked ,—but I went out at

the back -door.” As another example, I was told by an English

barrister, that on one of the English circuits, when a very stringent

assize discourse had been preached on the breach of the Sabbath as a

great source of crime, the presiding judge remarked to the preacher,

that he quite agreed with him , but on very different grounds from

those adduced in his discourse, inasmuch as, in his own

perience, he traced the beginning of much crime to the fact of the

young being trained up in the habit of doing many things

on Sunday which they believed to be sins, though in themselves quite

allowable, in forgetfulness of what the Apostle says , “ When I was

a child I spake as a child , I understood as a child, I thought as

a child .” These illustrations may be sneered at as unbecoming

levity and mere trifles ; but they shew how the wind has been

steadily blowing; and every man can add to them evidences of the

-same breeze - sometimes a gale — from his own observation.

Another result of our teaching is not without danger, espe

cially to our people when abroad, who have not learned the real

spirit in which the Lord's-day should be kept; and that is , the idea

of a Scottish Sabbath being, as it were , an institution peculiar to Scot

land , and sacred only within her borders, and to be kept on grounds

that are not suited to every country under heaven . For myself,

I have never seen any reason for keeping the Lord's-day when

abroad, differently from what I do when at home. But , I regret

to say, this has not been my experience of many Scotchmen

who have, in Scotland, held rigidly to the Sabbath law ,-a fact

which, if it were necessary, I might illustrate by notable examples.

I have never yet met abroad that minister or man who did not,

even after preaching a sermon , take a walk - a sober, pleasant walk ;

in Switzerland, for instance, to enjoy its scenery ; or on ship -board ,

for hours on the deck, enjoying society and the sea. I never met a

countryman in Jerusalem , or Moscow , or anywhere else , who did not

do so ; and yet, in an Edinburgh Presbytery -- recollect, in the nine

teenth century — a most respected and intelligent clergyman , a few

years ago, expressed his amazement at the state of religion in Stras
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burg, because, when he called with a letter of introduction on a

clergyman, he found him — doing what ? Dancing, or drunk ?-No ;

but walking on the ramparts on Sunday! Once more, suppose I

to open schools in Glasgow on the Sunday morning, for wretched

outcasts,—boys who work to support their widowed mothers from

seven in the morning till eight at night ; who cannot get education

unless the pale- faced creatures sit half-asleep at a desk after their

heavy work is done, to learn to read and write until nine or ten ,

-a torment which you and I would never think of inflicting

upon our own boys and girls,—were I to take these creatures,

playing in thekennel; going about the streets, andperhaps tempted

to steal; growing up in ignorance of all religious truth, and the means.

of attaining or communicating it by reading or writing ; and if, along

with religion, I were to teach them these branches, addingthe comforts

of a warm fire, and possibly some food ,-are there not hundreds who,

believing they did God a service, would protest equally against the chil

dren learning to read or write as against their playing " on Sunday,

and denounce me as a dangerous revolutionist, whowished to destroy

the day of holy rest and worship ? If not, a marvellous revolution

has come over us ! Well, Dr. Thomson, Dr. Chalmers, Dr. Guthrie ,

preached for such schools, and I have had the honour of doing

the same, at Stockport,-and we did right in this. But how

many would be disposed to think, “ Oh ! that was only the Sabbath.

on the other side of the Tweed !" Is there no temptation, therefore,

I ask, from this constant talk about a Scottish Sabbath, to make men

think that what might be very wrong in Glasgow, is quite innocent,

or even right, in London or Paris? Is there no danger here ?

The conclusion to which I have been forced to come is, that the

Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment is not binding upon the

Christian Church . The answer to this is that it must be so , be

cause it is contained in the Decalogue, and that the Decalogue is.

the moral law , and as such is necessarily of perpetual obligation .

This might be conclusive if no distinction could be made between the

Decalogue and the moral law, and both were identical. But this

assumption , if carefully considered, might involve serious difficulties

when endeavouring toreconcile the change of any portion whatever,

and on any authority whatever, of a moral law, and one, conse

quently, of perpetual obligation . The more you describe the circum

stances in which the Decalogue was given and received , in order to

impress its binding character upon men, the more solemn awe you

cast around the - Ten Words, "—the more puzzling must it appear

howany one of these words could, in any degree, or to any extent, be

modified by changing the day or anything else, unless by an au

thority as undoubted as that by which it was at first promulgated.

But on the supposition that there is a real distinction between the

moral law as contained in the Decalogue, and the Decalogue itself

as a covenant between God and Israel , no such difficulty will be

felt; but harmony only perceived between the authority of the Old

and New, and in our duty in relation to every portion of God's .

revealed will. We can easily understand such a distinction as.
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this in the case of a marriage contract, which mightimpose, under

heavy penalties, certain duties on a husband, such as , to pro

tect, shelter, and support his wife,-never to strike her, never to

starve her, never to desert her, &c. These very same duties,

while binding on the husband because in the contract, would

be felt to be binding on him also because he was a man , not

a brute - a Christian, not a heathen ; and would remain in full force

were the contract abrogated which contained them. Now, it does

seem to me that such a distinction as I have alluded to is re

cognized in Scripture. The Decalogue, or the Ten Words, was the

sum and substance — the essence, so to speak — of the “ covenant”

which God made with Israel. Hence it is said , “ And the Lord

said unto Moses, Write thou these words : for after the tenor ofthese

words I have made a covenant with thee and with Israel. And he

was there with the Lord forty days and forty nights ; he did neither

eat bread, nor drink water : and He wrote upon the tables the

words of the covenant, the Ten Commandments.” Hence, also,

these tables are called, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, “ the

tables of the covenant; and the chest which contained them ,

is named “ the ark of the covenant . ” This supposition sufficiently

accounts for the fact, that there are in the Decalogue, viewed as the

“ words of the covenant,” allusions peculiar to the past history and

future prospects of the people with whom that covenant was made :

such, for example, as , “ I am the Lord thy God, which have brought

thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage,”

blessed deliverance indeed, but which does not apply to us as Gen

tiles.* I was never brought out of Egypt, nor out of bondage, for

I am not of the Jews according to the flesh ; nor am I, like the
member of a caste," virtually descended from them , for I am born

of God. In like manner, the promise annexed to the Fifth Com

mandment is local and temporal.

DR. JAMIESON — It is repeated in the Gospel.

DR. MACLEOD — Yes, it is, indeed, quoted in the Epistles as the first

commandment with promise ; and this shews its importance for all

time. But the promise itself is one which , from its very nature, can

not be literally fulfilled to us, but is evidently local and temporal.

There are also many Christian duties which might, without due

consideration, seem to be based on Old Testament commands, when

there is yet no connection between them , except that of some inner

abiding truth ,-as, for example, when the duty of supporting the

ministry is, by the Apostle, enforced by “ the law ," “ For,” he says,

so it is written in the law of Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle the

mouth of the ox that treadeth out the corn ." But is this the

“ law ," therefore, of the Christian Church for the support of the

clergy ?

Now , it is the Decalogue, viewed in this aspect, as written on

" the tables of the covenant,” and including necessarily its Sab

bath law as the sign of the covenant, which I presume to think

has been abrogated by being nailed to Christ's cross,I with the

* See Appendix K. + See Appendix L. # See Appendix M.
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whole Mosaic economy, and buried in the grave with Jesus.

Hence , as the Apostle says, with reference to this whole “ covenant,”

including, consequently , the law of the Sabbath , “ Blotting out

the hand-writing of ordinancesthat was against us, which was con

trary to us ,and tookit out of the way, nailing it to His cross ; and,

aving spoiled principalities and powers, He made a show of them

openly, triumphing over them in it. Let no man, therefore , judge you

in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holiday, or of the new moon,

or of the Sabbath -days : which are a shadow of things to come; but
the body is of Christ.” But the moral law , on the other hand,

obviously rests on a totally different basis from the " ten words ” of

the “ covenant.” Its precepts, as moral duties, are binding on

us , because they are true and right in themselves; and they are

not true and right because they are in the Decalogue, but they

are in the Decalogue because they are true and right. All moral

law is, moreover, discoverable by the moral nature of man, so that

Gentiles who have not “ the law ,” as written on tables of stone

by the finger of God for the Jews, have, nevertheless, the same law,

in so far as it is moral, written on their spirits by the finger of the

same God. Surely on this ground we may affirm , without doubt or

offence, that the law of the Fourth Commandment, from its very nature,

is not moral . To worship God, and to set apart a fixed time for that

worship, may indeed , with some truth, be called moral; but, to

say the least of it, it is doubtful whether even the duty ofworship

can be found in the Fourth Commandment, though possibly it may

be inferred from it ; for it must be admitted that there is not one

hint in itabout worship, but only of sanctifying the day, or of setting
it apart for rest. And in regard to what really is contained in it

even though rest were a moral duty, because a physical and social

necessity, yet a command to rest on the seventh day,with children,

cattle, strangers, &c., is obviously not a moral law , but a positive

enactment, binding only on those to whom it is given. To abrogate

a positive command by competent authority, is possible; but to abro

gate a moral law , is impossible by any authority whatever. The Sab

bath may be abrogated, and the covenant of which it was a sign ; but

who can abrogate a moral duty, or make right and wrong exchange

places ? The Decalogue, as a marriage contract, may pass away;
but Decalogue or no Decalogue, every commandment in it, in so far

as it is moral, must be of asperpetual obligation as the law of duty
to God and man .

I therefore do not believe in the continued obligation of the

Fourth Commandment.

But should we come to the conclusion, that the Decalogue, as

God's covenant with Israel, has been abrogated, while we, as

Christians, have still to do with it as an expression of moral law in

the true sense of the term , the practical question remains, What

use are we to make of it ? and how do we stand related to it ? For

example, —is this, we ask, “ the law ” by which all of us must now

reach, or by which any of us have ever reached, a knowledge of sin ?

If any man who has never known or realized the evil in his own
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such a man ,

heart ; its fearful corruption , and the results and evidence of this in

thought, word, and deed ; his want of love to God and man ; his dire
opposition to God's holy will ; his base selfishness, pride, and unbe

lief ; his hatred, malice, and uncharitableness ; his unprofitableness

as a servant ; his abuse of his talents ; and most of all, that which

is very sin itself, and of which the Spirit specially convinces us,—the

not believing in Jesus, and the consequent unlikeness to Him ;-if
I

say, is to be taught to know what he is, and to feel

his evil condition by seeing his guilt in a broken law, whither, for

this end, are we to send him ? To Exodus, or to the Gospels and

Epistles ? To Sinai and the Decalogue, or to Calvary and Christ ?

Which will most enlighten and convince the conscience ? Let the

experiment be made by any earnest man . For myself, I should

be ashamed not to declare before the world, that one intelligent

look , by faith, of the holy and loving Christ, would crush me to

the dust with a sense of sin, which the Decalogue, heard even from
Sinai , could never produce. Never by the Ten Commandments could

I be so convinced and humbled, even when perceiving their spiritu

ality, as I should be in seeing law, or God's holy will, expressed
in what Christ was and was not.

Must I go to the Decalogue for justification ? No Christian

asserts this. Jesus is my justifier. I am justified by faith. He

is the end of the law for righteousness to all who believe.

Must I go, then, to the Decalogue for a rule of life ? Am I

obliged, by any moral necessity, to pass by the teaching of the

Apostles on every duty, with all that is described by them as life

in the flesh and in the spirit ? -and must I go to the Decalogue,

saying, Thereis no rule full enough and spiritual enough for me
in Apostolic teaching, so I must find it here ? Must I

Jesus Christ and His life as a revelation of duty, and His laws

as its expression, and say, there is no rule sufficiently explicit, search

ing, and directing, revealed for me even in Him ? -- and must I travel

upward until I search the Decalogue to find rules of life clearer,

füller, and more able to guide me than all I have left behind ? If

any man means toassert this, or anything like this, or anything ap

proaching to this, then I can only say, that I cannot understand him !

Christ's life is itself a sufficient rule ;-in Him all God's moral law, as a

rule of life, is summarily comprehended . If men must haveit evolved

into principles of conduct expressed in words, they will find it in such

as these : - “ All things whatsoever ye would that men should do unto

you, do ye even unto them ;for this is the Law and the Prophets."
“ Love is the fulfilling of the law .". 6 All the law is fulfilled in

one point, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.” If we wish

a fuller exposition of thelaw of duty to God and man , we shall find

it in the Sermon on the Mount, and in all the Gospels and Epistles.

If this will not suffice, I fear the Ten Commandments will still

more insufficient; and that conscience, as the last resort, and the

reflection of the moral law , will not be more clear or full. To go

from Christ, then, to the “ law " for a rule of life, would be to

me like going from the sun at noon -day to the moon at night, for

prove

pass also
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light to guide me on my journey. It does not seem to me to be

true Gospel teaching, to send me first from Moses to Christ for par

don and grace, and then to send meback again to Moses for a rule

of life. Moses was the servant, Christ alone is the Master. In the

presence of Moses and Elias, God said, “ This is my beloved Son ;
hear Him !"

But after all , what is “ the rule of life " to a believer ? Is it a

series of rules ? No, it is life itself; it is that which is the true life

of the soul ; the right condition of thespirit toward God and man, out

of which all right thought , right feeling, right action, must come ;

that life which is derived from , and sustained by Christ. And what

is that ? What but love to God and man . All rules are but channels

cut out by our wise and gracious Master, along which the water of

this divine life in the spirit ought to flow, and will flow .

To the believer Christ is all in all. Through Christ he finds

peace with God, being reconciled to Him by His atoning death, and,

receiving the adoption of sons through His Spirit, he cries with the

spirit of freedom and of love shed abroad in his heart, " Father !"

He abides through faith in Christ, and as a disciple , is disciplined

to "learn Christ;" — and to put off the old man , with his affections

and lusts, and to be renewed in the spirit of his mind ; and to put on

the new man, which, after God, is renewed in righteousness and true

holiness . In one sense the Christian is above law as mere rule ;

inasmuch as he walks according to " the spirit of life which is in

Christ Jesus;” and as he has received the Lord Jesus, so he walks

in Him ,"" " rooted and built up in Him .” He can say, “ I am

crucified with Christ , nevertheless I live ; yet, not I , but Christ

liveth in me; and the life I live in the flesh , I live by faith

in the Son of God , who loved me , and gave himself for me."

To such a man, as living in the Spirit and following Jesus, it

would make no possible practical difference if he never saw the

Ten Commandments. Let us beware, then , of giving them a

place which the Lord alone and His Spirit should occupy .

But do we then make void the law ? God forbid ! Yea,

we establish the law ." “ The law was given by Moses, but grace

and truth came by Jesus Christ. '

If you ask me, then, to keep the Sabbath law, you mustprove to

me, as being under law to Christ, that I am to keep it as con

tained in the law of life which is in Christ, or as sanctioned or

enacted by the Master. What precept, what duty imposed on me

as a Christian, do I fail to find in Christ, that I must go back to an

earlier stage of His kingdom and government in order to find it ?

Where, then, is His authority for keeping the Sabbath law of the

Fourth Commandment after His resurrection ? In vain I ask !

It has died out with the old economy . The Passover has gone,

without even formal abrogation, and we have the Lord's Supper ;

circumcision has died out, and we have baptism ; the Sabbathhas

died out, and we have the Lord's-day. So, too, Jerusalem has died

out, and we have the worship everywhere in spirit and in truth .

Palestine has vanished as the Holy Land, and we have the world
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as our field, and the hope that the kingdoms of this world will be

come the kingdoms of the Lord . A religion of mere rules, forms, and

outward restraints has been lost in a religion of holy principles,

working in freedom to the sure result of holy practice, perfect peace,

and exceeding joy. The Sabbath has sunk gradually beneath the

horizon, as His worship and the first day of the week have risen with

himself from the grave; while high above all times and seasons, all

days, weeks, months, and years, rises Jesus Christ himself as my
life, -its source, its expression, its end, its all and in all !

But let us turn once more to the Decalogue, whether as a

covenant with Israel, or as an epitome of moral duties, and see how

it looks tous in the light ofChrist . We Christians not only know

that the Lord our God is the Creator of the heavens and of the

earth, but we know also — what no man of God living under the Old

dispensation ever dreamt of — that the eternal Son of God was that

Creator; " For all things were made by Him and for Him ,and

without Him was not anything made that was made.” Though we

have never been brought out of the land of Egypt, nor out of

the house of bondage, we have yet been redeemedby the precious

blood of Jesus, and delivered from the bondage of guilt and of sin ,

and have become the servants of Him, our Redeemer. We not only

know the folly of worshipping dumb idols, but we know the glory

and blessednessof worshipping Jesus Christ as our Lord andGod.

We do not, verily, take the name of the Lord our God in vain ; but

we know His name as it was never known before, and rejoice init as

that of our Father in Heaven , the God and Father of our Lord and

Saviour, whose nameisLove. If we are free from any obligation to keep

the Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment, we nevertheless enjoy the

substance of which that was the shadow ;-we enjoy Christ ; and by

ceasing from our own works and believing in Him, we enter into

His rest in God ; and we enjoy the spiritual rest of commemorating

Him, and of worshipping, with the whole Catholic Church, on the

day of His resurrection ; and thus link the law of the Old with

the life and privileges of the New covenant. We honour our

father and our mother; but these holy words have, to us, a mean

ing higher than the pious Jew could understand, when we see

them in the light of a Divine Father and a Divine Son, and of that

Son as born of woman, and as having been subject to His parents.

- Thou shalt not kill, ” is in Christ lifted up to the loving of my

brother; as Christ, the Brother of us all, has loved me, and has taught

me so to love my brother as to give my life for him , if needs

be . In Jesus Christ I see my body as the temple of the Holy

Ghost, which if any man defile, him will God destroy; and I see

Jesus as the Lord of the body; and I see His sister as my sister,

whom I ambound to respect and honour ; and I see marriage

elevated in Christ on the ground that we are members of His

body, of His flesh , and of His bones . As a believer in the Lord,

it is not enough that I do not steal, but that I labour with my

own hands in the thing that is good, so that I may give to him

that needeth ; and that my brother's goods be as secure with me
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as with him , because I love him as myself. It is not enough that

I do not bear false witness against my neighbour, but that I lore

and cherish his character andname asI do my own, because we are

members one of another. In Christ, covetousness is an idolatry which

shuts men out of the kingdom of God - while all the children of the

kingdom rejoice to give themselves and all they have to the Lord .

I do not deny that there are harmonies between the letter even

of the Old, and the spirit of the New covenant, more varied and

deep than we can discover, until we sing that song of Moses and

the Lamb, in which they will ultimately blend. But here we

can see a glory in the New that never was in the Old. “ If

the ministration of death, written and engraven in stones, was

glorious, so that the children of Israel could not stedfastly behold

the face of Moses for the glory of his countenance ; which glory was

to be done away ; how shall not the ministration of the Spirit be

rather glorious ? For if the ministration of condemnation be glory ,

much more doth the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory.

For even that which was made glorious had no glory in this respect,

by reason of the glory that excelleth . For if that which was done

away was glorious, much more that which remaineth is glorious!”

[ At this stage of the debate the Presbytery, having to preside

at an ordination, unavoidably adjourned. On their meeting again

DR. MACLEOD resumed his speech .]

In resuming this debate, Moderator, I need not occupy. your time

by going over the ground alreadytraversed. But let me read to

you one or two passages from this volume of Richard Baxter's,

which contains a treatise with which Ihave long been familiar, on

the divine appointment of the Lord's-day , * not as proving, but as

expressing the viewsonthe Decalogue which I haveendeavoured to

state, and with an authority which none of us, I suppose, profess

to have.

“ Moses's law never bound any to it but the Jews, and those proselytes.

that made themselves inhabitants of their land, or voluntarily subjected

themselves to their policy . For Moses was ruler of none but the Jews,

nor a legislator or deputed officer from God to any other nation . The

Decalogue was but part of the Jewish law , if you consider it not as it is

written in nature, but in tables of stone ; and the Jewish law was given as

a law to no other people but to them . It was a national law , as they were

a peculiar people and holy nation. So that even in Moses's days it bound

no other nations of the world . Therefore it needed not any abrogation to

the Gentiles, but a declaration that it did not bind them . The whole law

of Moses, formally as such, is ceased or abrogated by Christ.

Object. “ This is the doctrine of the Antinomians, that the law is abrogated ,

even the moral law .'- Answ . It is the doctrine of the true Antinomians that

we are under no Divine law , neither of nature nor of Christ ; but it is the

doctrine of Paul and all Christians, that the Jewish Mosaical law , as such,

* The DivineAppointment of the Lord's -day Proved. Baxter's Practical Works,
vol. xiii., pp. 417-420. Lond . 1830.
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is abolished . Object. ' But do not all divines say that the moral law is of

perpetual obligation ? ' - Answ . Yes ; because it is God's law of nature, and

also the law of Christ. Object. But do not most say that the Decalogue

written in stone, is the moral law , and of perpetual obligation ? ' - Answ . Yes ;

for by the word moral they mean natural, and so take moral, not in the

large sense as it signifieth a law de moribus,' as all laws are whatsoever,

but in a narrower sense, as signifying, that which by nature is of universal

and perpetual obligation. So that they mean not that it is perpetual as it is

Moses's law , and written in stone formally, but as it is moral, that is natural ;

and they mean that materially the Decalogue containeth the same law which

is the law of nature, and therefore is materially still in force : but they still

except certain points and circumstances in it, as the prefatory reason , ' I am

the Lord that brought thee out of the land of Egypt,' &c. And especially

this of the seventh -day Sabbath. . The law of Christ bindeth us

not to the observation of the seventh -day Sabbath . Proved . Because it is

proved that Christ abrogated Moses's law , as such ; and it is nowhere proved

that He re- assumed this as a part of His own law . For it is no part of the

law of nature (as is proved ), which we confess now to be part of His law . "

Before leaving thenegative side of my argument, and passing to

the consideration of the institution of the Lord's-day, I must advert

to several arguments which have been adduced in support of the

perpetual obligation of the Sabbath law of the Fourth Command

ment. One of these is founded on the alleged fact, that the

Sabbath was a primeval institution, appointed by God for Adam

in Paradise. Now, if my learned friends attempt to prove, that

for several reasons--amongst others, the necessitiesof man's spi

ritual nature, and the goodness of God in ever revealing what man

required to know for his present and eternal well-being — it is

highly probable that the human race, in the earliest ages, may have

had holy times, seasons - probably even every seventh day - conse

crated to Divine worship, I should not be disposed to challenge

their opinion. But when, not contented with such an admission,

my friends are determined to build upon the theory of a primeval

Sabbath the immense superstructure of the perpetual obligation

of the same Sabbath on all men, because represented in Adam , I

am compelled, however briefly, to examine this argument. Many

of our greatest thinkers and best commentators have been unable to

find any evidence for this primeval Sabbath .* The argument for

it is founded almost exclusively upon the reasons assigned for

keeping the Sabbath contained in the commandment itself: " For

in six days,” & c ., “ wherefore," &c. It is admitted that God

revealed to Moses the facts connected with the creation ofthe world

2700 years after its creation ; and amongst these facts, this one,

His working six days, and resting on the seventh . But is it as cer

tain that this fact was revealed to Adam ? I can see no proof of

this . Then, again, it is by no means so very certain , as it is as

sumed by many to be, that the purpose of sanctifying the seventh

day, grounded on the rest after creation, was actually carried into

* See Appendix N.

с
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it an one . on

effect from the beginning oftimewany more than, ası Bishop Bram

hall has remarked, thatthe purpose of God regarding the Apostle

Paul was carried into effect until many long years after, though he

was consecrated to God from his mother's womb. You have there

fore to suppose. Moses, as the inspired historian, revealing, for the

first time, the fact of the six days' work of God, and of the seventh

day rest , and adding " wherefore God blessed the seventh day and

sanctified it.??. But blessed it when ? In Paradise, 2700 years

before , or now in the wilderness,at this moment in the history of

His Church ? I agree with Paley in his argument : I do not think

unfair But if it is not conclusive, far less are those

the opposite side : and any argument would require to be very firm

indeed , in order to bear all that is laid upon this one..rati

The support which my friends attempt to give to the primeval

Sabbath from the septennial division of time, is not convincing.

No person knows better than Dr. Jamieson how the septennial divi

sion of time-one, too, by no means universal - bas been otherwise

accounted for. He knows very well how some writers on this

subject have asserted that it arose from the natural divisions of the

lunar month, and others, from the seven planets, observed from

the earliest times. trinti

Nor is it easy toaccount for the marked silence of 2700 years

as to this primeval institution ; nor or its neglect, necessarily, by

the slaves of Israel in Egypt for centuries, without a word said as
to its suspension.

But with all this doubt regarding a primeval Sabbath, as insti

tuted by God himself, what would my learned friends make of the

fact if proved ? They insist on establishing nothing less than

that a law , supposed to be given to Adam while in his un

fallen state, and under the covenant of works,without sin or sorrow ,

without bodily or mental weakness, or fatigue of any kind, without

sickness or death , not even while earning his bread in the sweat of

his brow ; that a law given to such an one, in such circumstances,

being given to Adam as man's representative, wasof perpetual obli

gation upon the whole human race, Jew and Gentile, Barbarian and

Scythian, bond and free ; upon men degraded, sinful, and subject

to every infirmity ; on men , who, if heathen, never heard of it ;

and who, if Christian,were under the covenant of grace! I will

not trust myself to say what I think of such arguments and con

clusions, should they be a hundred times stronger than they are.

It seems to me, if I may dare to say so, that the only analogy

in this respect between Adam and his descendants is theonly

one practically ignored -- that whereas iAdam , without labour or

fatigue, could walk in an earthly Paradise on the Sabbath , his

wearied children have been hitherto forbidden to walk even rin a

City Park .

What has been said by my reverend friend regarding the falling

of the manna as a proof of an earlier Sabbath, was very ingenious,

though he wisely did not pin his own faith to it. It has, as he well

knows , received a different, and, inmy opinion, a more probable inter

1

this :

e peena
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pretation. * il It has been asked,whether,when themanna fell on the

sixth day in a very large quantity, and the people could not make

out the reason, but were all astonished and perplexed, they would

have been so if the Sabbath hadbeen familiar to them ? But Moses

tells them the reason for this gift from heaven : " To-morrow ,''

he says, " is the Sabbath," __ as though he had said, “ To-morrow

is the day God hath set apart as a holy festival, and therefore

learn, for the first time, that this provision has been made for it .!!

I am astonished that so much has been made of the word " remem

ber, " + as if it necessarily applied to past time, rather than to

present attention . The very fact of the Sabbath law being a posí

tive command, and not a moral law written on the conscience, made

it the more necessary to have attention called to it . Besides, it is

notorious, that the same emphatic word " remember, " is, in the

original, used in regard to the Passover, which was admittedly a

new institution ; and in several portions of Scripture, where attention

is directed ,not to the past at all, but only to the future.

As to the arguments from theprophetical writings about the con

tinuance of a Sabbath, Dr. Jamieson passed them over, feeling

their weakness ; and Dr. Macduff, I think, alluded to them but

slightly. These passages prove toomuch. Reference was made to

the 66th of Isaiah, andthe 17th and 23rd chapters of Jeremiah. I

think it is not possible to read these without seeing that they would

prove new moons as well as Sabbaths to continue till Gospel times .

They are clearly declarations made to the Jews, and to the Jews

only. I believe in their spirit__namely, that as long as the Church

exists on earth, there must be public worship. But they teach me

no more. Then, again, I think you introduced into your Pastoral

the passage supposed to refer to the Sabbath rest in Hebrews.

vie DR . M TAGGART- It was merely an allusion to the reading in the

margin , " the keeping of a Sabbath ." **

To Dr. MACLEOD - Well, I believe you will not differ from mewhen

I say that thatinterpretation is given up." - Dr. Lindsay Alexander,

in his Life of Wardlaw ,--- who , in his Sabbath treatise, adopted

Owen's criticism ,-- has givenitup. It refers obviously not to the

rest of creation, nor to the rest of Canaan , but to a higher rest in

God, which they who believe in Jesus enter into.

11141 Another argument in proof of the sameposition has been adduced

from the fact that the Sabbath, according to Christ's prediction ,

should continue after His death , when He said, “ Pray that your

flight be not in winter, neither on the Sabbath -day." . But His

( warning only assumed the fact, that the Jewish Christians would

i keep their Sabbath until the destruction of the Temple. We

know that the Christians fled to Pella from Jerusalem whenthe

Temple was about to be destroyed. In His compassion and

mercy, He therefore says, “ Pray that it be not in the winter."

How thoughtful that was! Pray that it be in a good season .

Pray that it be not on the Sabbath, for He knew that that
Jewish institution would then exist; and that this being so,

* See Appendix 0. + See Appendix P. # See Appendix Q.

unt: * "14.
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not man

the contingency was a matter of immense importance to them .

We know that the Jews, while they resisted, always refused to

attack the enemy on the Sabbath. What was the consequence ?--

the Romans took advantage of that day to arrange all their troops

and battering -råms quietly and peaceably under their very walls, for

the attack next day. No Jewish Christian, seeking to flee from

Jerusalem at that time, could have carried aburden ; nor have been

permitted to leave the town with it. It was tantamount to his losing

his life, therefore, to have attempted to fly fromJerusalem on the

Sabbath . Then, again , it has been strongly urged that the phrase,

“ The Sabbath was made for man,” proves it to have been for man

as man, or for humanity.* I think it is a gift of God to man, but

that this text does not prove it to be so. Itis remarkable that such

accurate divines as my friends should misquote Scripture, for there
is no such verse in the Bible . It is but half a verse. It is like the

quotation, “Judas went out and hanged himself : go thou and

do likewise ." These may be words of Scripture, but you are not

to put them together; as little should you separate those which

areunited. Had a drowning man a bag of gold about him , and

did the practical question arise, whether he should save his gold or

his life ? it might be said, in sueh a case, either “the gold was made

for man, ” so you must keep it and lose your life; or, the gold was

madefor man, not man for thegold , " and so lose the gold, but save

your life. The text is , “ The Sabbath was made for man,

for the Sabbath ;" and it proves, it strikes me, the very reverse of

what our respected friends and others allege it does . It proves ,

that when the claims of the Sabbath in any respect come into

conflict with the claims of man as man, the Sabbath must yield.

The institution was made for man -- for man's good, and not

man for the institution. This is not what would be said

of any part of the moral law , which cannot mould itself to man ,

.butdemands that
Dla
one

mould his character and ways to its

obligations. Lastly, the fact that our Lord himself always kept

the Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment, proves only whatnoone

calls in question , that, “ being born under the law ," He fulfilled all

righteousness. The New dispensation did not commence until after

His death and resurrection .
OHyeb Bilt D 3719

I am, therefore, not convinced that the Sabbath law, as revealed

in the Fourth Commandment, is binding on Christians, yet I

cordially admit that it was a gift from God ;-that it was a witness

for great facts in the history of the world and of the Church ; that

it consecrated labour and rest to God ; and that we might expect

that, in someway or other, its blessings would be rescued fromthe

ruins of the Mosaical economy, and be reproduced in a still more

free and beautiful form , in harmony with the spirit of the new
economy. We shall not, therefore, be surprised to find that the

Lord's -day is in harmony with the old Sabbath, and has, under God ,

grown up within the bosom of the Christian Church. 17 .boong

But I must approach the positive part of my argument.

* See Appendix R.
Tout
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see ;

Now , suppose we assume that the Sabbath law, as an ordinance

which belonged entirely to another economy , has passed away,

having done its noble work on the earth , and been an immense

blessing to the Church of God in its infancy. What then ?

I can well understand how many Christians should at first,and for

a moment, feel alarmed at the conclusion, and exclaim , " Do not

take it from us ; explain it in any way you please, to adapt it

to the times ; but do not take it from us. " Why ? " Because if

we let it go, we have no Sunday.' Were it removed, they are dis

posed to say, as Mary said at the empty sepulchre of Christ, “ They

have taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid
Him .'' Yet, as she got something better than the old human

form , when she found her risen Lord, so I hope we shall also

get, in Christ, a day better than the Sabbath . How well I

remember this feeling myself, when, a long time ago, I preached

a course of sermons on the Sabbath, following most sincerely
the very line of argument you have been pleased to follow to -day,

and most heartily believing in it, as you most heartily believe
in it now . I do not meanto allege whether I have advanced or

gone back - I pass no judgment in this respect on myselfor upon

you ; but while I preached according to my belief, I felt myself

constantly met by difficulties which I could not answer . I felt

in this way : “ I believe as far as I I cannot disbelieve

it; but I am not satisfied, and perhaps never can be.” Pro

foundly I felt, that if the old Sabbath law was given up, I did

not know what to lay hold of. The very passionate manner in

which men cling to it, often springs from nothing else than their

passionate love to a holy day consecrated to the Lord . There is in

the bosom of the Church a deep and undying conviction as to the

blessedness of such a day, as being essential for the existence of the

Church , and part and parcel of its history ; and so long as

Christians remain on earth, they will and shallhave a holy day in
seven . And most acutely do I feel the pain which I fear my argu

ment must give to many humble and holy souls, at whose feet I

am not worthy to sit, when it seems to them to lead necessarily to

the conclusion, that it must end in my giving up, or inducing others

to give up, that day which is to us so unspeakably precious.

The argument must be wrong which necessarily leads to such a

conclusion . Let them believe, at least, that I would mourn such a

result as much as any man on earth, and let them in charity assume

that my sincere belief before God is, that the arguments by which

some men would, with most perfect honesty, and with more ability

than I pretend to, establish this day on the perpetual obligation of

the Fourth Commandment, are insufficient, and therefore destructive

in the end of what we all love. If I, therefore, seem to destroy, it is

only in order to build up. I may, be mistaken . If so, I

have faith in God that He will in mercy destroy my work . But if it is

good, He will protect it, whatever men may to the contrary.

Let me, then, endeavour to shew you the grounds on which I think

the Lord's-day may be established as anordinance, which cannot

7

of course,

do or say
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but command the approval of every Christian man, ortof any man ,

indeed, who has any respect for God, or any sense of his own re - I
sponsibility ...) avril Il soft 100

In doing so, let me, in the first place, remind you, that there is al

fact essential to Christianity, and that is, the existence of a Church .

There is an absolute necessity, as a part of our Christianity, for

Christians to meet together for worship, and to remember Christi

at the Lord's Supper,-an ordinance given us as a symbol of our i

fellowship, not only with Christ, but with one another, expressed and !

strengthened by our eating the one bread and drinking the one cup.

Christ has established such a Church on earth, and His will is not !

fulfilled by one who only professes, " I believe in Christ ; I stand

related to Christ ; ” but refuses to unite himself, as a member of the

Church, with those who profess, and, as far as he can judge, actually

possess, the same living faith . “ Him that is weak in the faith

receive ye," says the Apostle ; thus intimating that faith, which

alone'unites us to Christ, should unite us to one another. Thus

believers should, as a society, meet in their corporate capacity for

instruction, for worship, and for partaking of thecommunion ; nay ,

did the present circumstances of society admit of it in every

case, not only to assemble themselves together, but also to consider

one another , and to provoke to love and good works. This is as

much a part of practical Christianity as anything revealed by

Christ. The whole social system of the Gospel is a pro

test against the individual man shrinking up within himself,

or remaining alone, saying, “ I believe in Christ, that is enough.'

The Christian, by his very faith and obedience to Christ, dare

not do this if he would ; and I am sure he would not if he had

that love to his brethren which necessarily springs out of love

to the Father and Elder Brother. The brotherhood of the Church

is rooted in its relationship to the Eternal Son . I maintain ,

therefore, that if a Christian went to a distant part of the world ,

-to India, or anywhere else, he ought to find out other believers,

if no Church ' already existed in the place, and to worship along

with them on Sunday, remembering the promise, “Where two or

three are met together in my name, there am I in the midst of

them ." Nay ,more, they would meet together to remember Christ

at the Lord's Supper, even where there was no ordained minister

of the Gospel to dispense it . For amI to be told that Chris

tians, thus meetinginstant wilderness, are never to re

member Jesus Christ till some clergyman comes amongst them ;

that they have no liberty to constitute themselves into a church

for a time; and that if, in such peculiar circumstances, they said , in

the presence of God, Werecognize thisbread and wine nolonger,

as ordinary food, but partake of it in remembrance of Christ,"

this would not be recognized as a holy sacrament ? I cannot deny

this without going into the Popish idea of the Eucharist, as neces

sarily requiring the consecration of the priest. But for the sake

of order,-- believing ,as I heartily do, in a Christian ministry as the

rule, and in government of some kind as necessary for every
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society as distinct from a mob, such eases are exceptional. But

I allude to them as bearing out the great idea of what I might call

--if you willpardon the expression — the socialism of Christianity.

And I haveillustrated, by an extremecase, the importance which I

humbly think is attached to the social Christian fellowship of the '.

Church . But if what I have alleged regarding our duty on the

Lord's-day ,would bold true, even where there was no organized )

branch of Christ's Catholic Church, how much more binding is the

duty in a Christian country ! ; is

But supposing that thisfirst duty is granted , which ,remember,

I base on the revealed will of Christ, and the very existence and

nécessity of a Christian Church, I further affirm , that the duty and

privilege of such Christian fellowship in holy worship, necessarily

involves the appointment of some fixed day for the performance of

such Christian duties,and for the enjoyment of such Christian privi

leges. This does not require any proof.

Now I find such a day, as a matter of fact, in existence. I am born

into it. I never made it ; but I awake and find myself, as a baptized

man and a Christian, inthe light and glory of a day of rest and wor

ship. I do not at present speak ofthis or that day ofthe week, or of

the day, whether it be the seventh or the first, but of a day in each

week, which, as a fact, is set apart, in the providenceof God, for the

social worship of the Christian Church. Now, the fact is a most

marvellous one, and one the importance of which can hardly be

exaggerated, that a day is consecrated wherever the name of

Christ is known and Christianity professed, for the worship of

God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Once a week the sun, dur

ing twenty -four hours, sheds its light on Christian congregations in

prayer throughout the whole earth . .And letmehere ask, in passing,

whether
anyChristian objects to such a holy day as this ? Can he,

dare he, do so ? Is it possible for him to allege that the Christian

Church either neednot,or ought not thus to consecrate any day of

the week ? And if one professing Christian were found capable of

saying this, is it conceivable that the Christian Church will ever

agree with him , and alter the usage of eighteen centuries ?

But that we may more fully appreciate the singular blessings of

a day such as that which, whatever be its origin ,we now, as a fact,

possess ; for the sake of others because I speak to and for

others without, more than to or for those within this house

glance at some of the benefits of this day.

It is, first of all, adapted to our whole wants as men and as

Christians --adapted to our wants physically.* The great mass of

men require rest from labour. I do not allege- that any physical

law makes one day in seven necessary, but I am quite sure that

this proportion of rest to hard -wrought men is a felt, blessing,

and is adapted to their wants. I will give an illustration of

this. Some years ago, for certain reasons, I went upon a private

expedition toParis, furnished with letters not easily got, to investi

gate into the state of the working -classes, and some of those co

you, See Appendix S. Hair !
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operative societies which had begun in the time of the Republic.

In the course of my inquiry it was necessary to come in contact

with many of the Socialists in Paris. I met them in their work- ..

shops, and I found a bodyof men,the most intellectual and most
intelligent I almost ever met in my life, -men who had utterly

broken away from Romanism , but who were more religious in their

feelings than most in that city . They believed in a God, in a right

and wrong, and in a future state,and led comparatively moral

lives. To thesemenI said , “ Well,what is your rule in regard

to Sunday work ? ” The reply was, " Weonce worked upon it as

on otherdays. " "How did you find that succeed ?" I asked.

“ Not at all; very badly : we found at the end of the month that

we had not turned out more work ; and that it was best to rest on

Sunday." I said to my friend, a Protestant clergyman , who was

with me, “ I had rather have that testimony from these men , than

whole tons of pamphlets by Sabbath Alliances; those might be

written with an unconsciousbias, but with these men it is not so . "

And you all know that infidel France, after having banished the day

of rest, restored it as a necessity,

Consider, further, this day in its social aspect. What a fearful

breaking up this busy commercial life is of social ties ! Think of

the separation among members of the same family ; the merchant

going off in the morning, working all day, and returning in the

evening to dinner, hardly meeting with his family at all. No

person blames him for this: it is a necessity-a duty; yet it

is socially a loss. He is hardly able to meet his friends in a

quiet way, or - so busy is he-- to visit that old lonely gentleman

or gentlewoman, or even sick relation ; or to cultivate much in

timacy with his dear children , far less to visit the poor and needy.

But this day enables him to do this. He can cultivate all those

sweet, tender, affections round the fireside, with wife, children, and

friend, and keep up a delightful intercourse with Christian acquaint

ances. The importance of such a day in this respect to the working

classes it is hardly possible to exaggerate. Here is the father of

a family, who, in the morning, in pitch darkness, leaves his house

at five or six o'clock ,-leaves all his little children in bed, takes a

hurried meal, has hardly time to speak to any one at home, and

trudges, amidst the clanging of bells, or long before they begin to

sound, to a distant part of the town. There you see him in the
afternoon, sitting, perhaps on a cold stone, taking his meal that is

carried to him in a tin can by some little child . He does not see

his family at his meals . He may, indeed, be supplied at one of

those noble refreshment rooms of Mr. Corbet's -- and what a

blessing they are to the town !—but there is no family life there !

Atnightherreturns home, but the children he left in bed he finds in

bed. He sits at his fireside; but there is no sweet and pleasant

intercourse between the wearied man and wife or child. He hardly

knows them . The children , even if not in bed , have probably

been out working, and have come back wearied and sleepy. The

wife has been toiling all day, and is now busy getting a little
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supper for her husband. And then the night and oblivion come,

and in the morning they rise to pursue again the same routine of

labour: Unless those men meet their families on the Lord's-day,

and cultivate family affection , I know not what will become of our

population. This is the chief reason why you find, with noble

exceptions, indeed, so many parents who prosecute their children

for aliment and find instances of children taking their food at

one end of the room , and their mother taking hers at the other.

There is a want'of that intercourse by which the children shall

know and love their parents, and the parents their children . Now ,

this one day in theweek is admirably suited to meet those wants;

while there is also time given upon it to visit this sick neighbour,

or that old acquaintance; and to cultivate friendly intercourse

between man and man.

I might dwell also upon its intellectual advantages, as affording

opportunity ofeulture to the mind; and I have nohesitation in saying

that, while much has been rightly attributed to the power of our

schools, in giving an educational training to our working -classes,

far too little has been said about the training of our pulpits. I

hold that this has been, perhaps, the most powerful training of all .

Some critics, who do not know us, affect to ridicule the argumen

tative and logicalsermons that are preached to the people of Scotland

by the Presbyterian clergy ; but our people, in former days, at least,

understood these sermons, and grappled with their arguments.

This was at once a religious andanintellectual training. It may

be so now , and often is, as much as in any
former age. And , besides,

this is almost the only day which men working hard during six days

can command for reading. Andwhenwe remember the stores of

rich intellectual thoughtand varied information which are placed

within the reach of the working -classes, and which even the most

scrupulous on the point of “ Sunday reading " would not forbid

them upon this day, we are more and more impressed with its

adaptation to the intellectual wants of man .

But there is another end attained by this day, and that is,

the scope which it affords for our active powers in a moral direc

tion . There are an immense number ofduties which Christian

people ought to discharge to the poor, the needy, and ignorant,

that we have no time for during the week. And this activity in

the " doing good unto all men as we have opportunity , espe

cially untothem who are of the household of faith ," is a true

rest for the affections. Rest is thus often but a change of labour;

and the Sunday affords a noble opportunity for such activity. Yet,

how selfishly is it neglected ! How poorly is the noble privilege

enjoyed !

But I have hardly alluded to the highest of all ends of this day

its spiritual advantages. Nothing has been said by any ofmy

respected brethren on this point with which I do not sympathize

most deeply . Ipray God for the time when I shall see ourwishes

more realized. What would become of us if we had not its worship

and teaching ? All men have to be reminded, that “ Man doth
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not liveby bread alone ;? but needs the Bread ofLife , cand must be

dealt with as an immortal being ; and be led into the peace and

blessedness of his Father's home. How is it possible to estimate

the moral value, to 'man , of such a day as we now possessin each

weekla day when all that can quickenthe conscience, purify the

affections, and elevate the spirit of immortal man , is brought before

him in the word read and preached ;= when he is taught all that can

guide, strengthen , and comfort him in duty, in temptation, and in

sorrow ; when true light is cast on this life, and on that which is

to come; when, in one word, Jesus Christ as the light, revealing

God and manandall things,as the veryeternal life of thesoul, the

all in all, is preached to sinful men, and is remembered by all who

know and love Him, while united worship from glad hearts ascends

by Him to the throne of God. The very silence of the day is a

sermon of rest,in Jesus, for all whoare weary and heavy laden . 10
" O'sweeter than the marriage feást, Porrore dvd

Isite pas ri Dis ' Tis sweeter far to me,

02
To walk together to the kirkegadis bus sure out
With a goodlycompanys :

Yo botoolge all

downdal To walk together to the kirk , li on no

101 bseas , isto While each to hisgreatFather bends it is asi todo

il 10 ?, tent ' Old men, and babes, and loving friends,Grad dj sr ,QOLBSTO

And youths and maidens gay ; " XIX il tub

Wehave thus, you see, to dealwith actual facts . The Christian

Church demands, from its very nature and the conditions of its

existence, a day for social worship,and for the social feast of the

Lord's Supper. Such a day now exists, whatever be its origin .

This day, moreover, is also marvellouslyadapted to meet all our

wants as men and immortal beings. This being admitted, I might

here again pause in my argument, and ask those who demand a

reason for retaining this day, on what grounds they would abrogate

it if they could ? They are not responsible in any degree for

having established such a remarkable day as this in the world's t

history,-one so rich in blessings ; but they are responsible for

attempting to destroy it, and must be ready to give a reason for this

faith which is in them ,--- thatno such day should be kepton earth.

To those, therefore, who ask, Why keep it up_I ask , with confi

it ask, wit

5 But not only have we such a day as I have described, but we have

emphatically the first day of the week , being the day of our Lord's .

resurrection, consecrated as the day for all those noble ends . Let

us glance at the evidence for this . It is a fact, that the first day of

the week has been set apart by the whole Christian Church, up to

the days of the Apostles, as a dayof worship ,-aholy day unto the

Lord. Moreover, for three or four centuries before we réach apos

tolic times, a constant and uniform testimony is borneby all the il

Fathers, and corroborated by heathen testimony, that Christiansmet

for worship , and for partaking of the sacraments, on thefirst day of

the week, because on that day Jesus rose from the dead ; while not

one of the Fathers, in a single instance, connects this sacred day
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with the Sabbathof the Fourth Commandment;andothers protest

against the Sabbath , while vindicating the Lord's-day. But

when we examine the teaching of the Apostles themselves, and

read the history of the early Church , its rinstitutions and pract

tices, what do wefind ? We find the first day of the week greatly

honoured by Jesus, Ohrist after He rose from the dead, but never

the Sabbath in which He day in the grave. We find the early

Christians everywhere meeting for worship, mutual instruction , and

Christian intercourse, on the first day ofthe week, but never, if

Gentile Christians, on the Sabbath . We find St. Paul assuming,

everywhere, the existence of social worship on the Lord's-day,

but never mentioning the Sabbath, except to protest against its

being imposed on Gentiles. And when all this is taken in connec

tion with the glorious vobjeets i which are gained by a day, I

can come to no other conclusion than that this day is sanctioned

by the Apostles, inspired by the Spirit of God, and under the

authority of Jesus Christ. It is not that the day itself is holy, but

the great ends and objects which are secured by the day are so.

These sanctify the day. And what other day could be selected by

our Lord with more will and wisdom for the good of His Church

than the day of His resurrection ? The Sabbath witnessed for

creation, but the Lord's-day alone witnesses for Jesus Christ, for His

death, His resurrection, and for himself alive for evermore,

resurrection and our life. The Sabbath on which Christ lay in the

tomb-ended theMosaic economy. The first day of the week began
the New The one ended a week of six days work with a dead

Christ; the other,with a living Christ, began a week , ra week in

which I am every dayto labour in Christ's Spirit and for His glory .

And thus I thankfully acknowledge the day to be divine, and of per

petual obligation. - I bless God also for the old Sabbath , which,

though it has passed away as a command of perpetual obligation ,

has yet left such undying traces of its existence in the history of

the Christian Church. *

So much , however, hasbeensaid already by my friends on the other

side as to the proofs, from apostolic history , of the first day of the

week having been kept as a day of worship, that I need not re

capitulate them . For I can adopt every argument, and accept of

every fact, adduced in favour of this part of their case. The only

difference between us here being, that whereas they adduce all those

facts, in apostolic history, to prove that the seventh day has been

changed,by.Divine authority, into the first of the week , while the

Sabbath law or Institution remains the same as in the Old economy ;

I, on theother hand, adduce thevery samefacts to prove that Jesus

and His apostles have sanctioned a different day, to be kept from

higher motives,and in a higher spirit than the Sabbath of thel

Fourth Commandment. To quote the language of Calvin : " In this .

way we get quit ofthe trifling of the false prophets,who, in later

times, instilled Jewish ideas into the people, alleging that nothing

wasabrogated but what was ceremonialin the Commandment, (this

See Appendix T.وراکیلاوردو
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they term , in their language, the taxation of the seventh day )

while the moral part remains, viz ., the observance of one day in

seven . But this is nothing else than to insult the Jews, by

changing the day, and yet mentally attributing to it the same
sanctity ; thus retaining the same typical distinction of days

as had place among the Jews. ? And, of a truth, we see what profi

they have made by such a doctrine. Those who cling to their con

stitutions go thrice as far as the Jews, in the gross and carnal

superstition of Sabbatism ;' so that the rebukes which we read in

Isaiah, ( Isaiah i. 13 ; viii. 13) apply as much to those of the present

day, as to those to whom the prophet addressed them . We must

be careful, however, to observe the general doctrine -- viz., in order

that religion may neither be lost nor languish among us, we must.

diligently attend on our religious assemblies, and duly avail our

selves of those external aids which tend to promote the worship of
God." *

But this leads me to consider a little further what has been said

by preceding speakers regarding the Lord's-daybeing the old Sab

bath revived. Believing, as I do, that it is an original institution ,

connected as much, but not more, with the Mosaic Sabbath as the

Lord's Supper is connected with the Passover, or Baptism with

Circumcision, but each standing on its own 'independent basis -- I

confess that I see no authority whatever, not a vestige, for

what is described as being a " change of the day, but not of the

law ." I find, indeed , that Jews worshipped on the seventh, and

Jewish and Gentile Christians on the first,--the one on the grounds

mentioned in the Decalogue, the other to commemorate the Resur

rection. I find, along with this, such language as that already

alluded to, used by the Apostle in the Epistlesto Galatians and

Romans - languagewhich, in my opinion, it wouldhave been utterly

impossible for him to have usedhad the Sabbath been obligatory on

Christians. I do not find, moreover, thatthe Jerusalem Church , in

its first great Pastoral, imposed any such day upon the Gentiles, nor

ever even mentioned the Ten Commandments; nor can I discover one

syllable in all the Epistles and all the Pastorals ofthe apostles against

the sin of Sabbath -breaking, or about the special duties to be per

formed on the Sabbath, or anythingwhatever to indicate that they

held the Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment,-a most unac ..

countable fact for those who not only believe that the Fourth

Commandment is contained in the Moral Law, but seem to believe

that all the Moral Law is contained in the Fourth Commandment,

such a prominent place do they give it in the circle of duty ! Nay,

more, such an alleged change cannot be reconciled with the very

nature of the case, or the circumstances of the early Church.

Theoretically, no doubt, the Sabbath was abrogated, or ceased to

exist as a law to Christians, on the morning when Christ rose

from the dead. But God, in His infinite mercy, not putting new

wine into old bottles, allowed the institution gradually to die

out, or pass into something much better, when the Church was

* Calvin's Institutes, II. , chap. viii. & 34. + See Appendix U.
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in the transition state betwixt His death and the destruction of

the Temple. During these forty years, both the Jewish and

the Gentile Christians met on the first day of the week , the

Gentiles: never having had the Sabbath of the seventh day im

posed upon them . But the Jewish Christians kept their old

worship upon the Saturday, and kept it for forty years after our

Lord's death ; during which period , indeed ,it remainedstill a part

of the civil law of Palestine.We find St. Paul, accordingly, com

plying, asa Jewish citizen, with many Jewish customs, andmeeting

the Jews in every way possible for him , without compromising his

own freedom as a Christian. But whenever the Jews dared to

tyrannize over the Gentiles, and to impose upon the many one duty

or ceremony which they did not receive from Christ and His Spirit,

he instantly defended the Gentile against the Jew ; so that the great

battle fought by him for the Gentile Church against all ceremonies,

all laws of Moses, as distinct from Jesus Christ as all in all, was

to gain the freedom ofthe Church for ever, and to make it Catholic,

and not Mosaic, for Jew and Gentile 'as one-not in Moses, but

in Christ. He could, therefore, as it were, say to the Jews, “ You

and I may keep our Sabbath if we please,for we are Jews by birtht ;

but let these Gentiles alone, and force not them to worship on our

day, in our forms, and with our ceremonies. Theyworshipwith us

to remember Jesus on the first day; it is enough. Let no one judge

them in respect to the Sabbath ." Thus, for nearly half a century,

Jews and Gentile Christians met together, on the firstdayof the

week, to commemorate the one grandevent on which their salvation

depended - Christ's Resurrection ; and some Christian Jews wor

shipped on the seventh, as of old . Now, can you or any man believe

it possible, if this liberty on the part of the Gentiles continued

during the existence of the Temple, that so soon as it was destroyed ,

the Jew could say to his brother Gentile, “Brother, for years you

have had liberty to keep the first day of the week, simply as a

commemoration of Christ's death and for the Lord's Supper, but

were never forced to keep our Jewish Sabbath ; now, however , that

Jerusalem is in ruins, you must worship as we do, and keep the

Lord's-day on the authority of the Fourth Commandment, and for

the reasons stated in our law ! The thing is inconceivable - much

more so when the Gentile knew that, as a Gentile, " the law " had

never been promulgated to him, and that by so much less did he

require to be bound by it ; that he had now found Christ, who did

not send him back to Moses for anything necessary for salvation,

but was Himself all sufficient for principle and precept.

Now , Moderator, you may perhaps say, “What would be the

application of these principles ? " I might reply, that I have

nothing to do with their application or consequences. If the prin

ciples are good, they will produce good consequences. My belief is ,

however, that I shall find it much easier to apply my principles

honestly to the actual state of society, than you will, when attempt

ing honestly to apply your rule of the Sabbath law. You open

wider the back -door of necessity and mercy " than I think the
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Sabbath , as - the -! moral law ,”! will admits of: {" Necessity,' of

course, is easy, 'forvit has no law ; if - it must be, it must be:

And " mercy ” may be interpreted to mean anything by a man

who has a rule only, not a principle .to guide him. But I rely on
a principle, not on a mere rule. -10

Let me illustrate the application of my principle. If Christians,

for example, believe it to be their daty and privilege to worship

God in spirit and in truth on the Lord's-day, and either to partake

of the communion , ' or at least to profess that spirit of fellowship

with Jesus which is expressed in communion, then they will,

for this reason, as well as every other springing out of their

wants as human beings and as Christians, rest on that day, and

specially in order to worship. They cannot, because they will not,

as a rule, spend the day in labour, far less in idle, foolish ; dissipating

récréation . It must, from the nature of the case, be spent in

harmony withthe tone and spirit of this or any other day set apart

for holy social worship by those who love their Father and

Brother; while, also, on the broad principle of Christian love, they

will, though strong themselves in faith towards God, yet forego

much they might otherwise ido for the good and well-being of

others who may be weak, and even superstitious. Wehave thus,

in addition to all that is pleasing and edifying in public worship ,

the Christian conscience as a security for the right keeping of the

Lord’s-day. Wehave a further security in the loving, wise, and

tender discipline ofthe Church , equally removed, on the one

hand, from the meddling of the detective, or the tyrannyof clerical

power ; and on the other, from the disorder which would make a

congregation a mere mob, and leave a society without any law

to save it from confusion. Beyond this, and among very many

who might not worship with us, we have the security of that

justice, and respeet for the opinion and prejudices of others, much

more for their religious convictions, which characterizes the intel

ligent members of a Christian society. Wehave, moreover, that

protection which a Christian Government and its laws gives

to its subjects, by which, as much as possible, they are set free

from labour on the Lord's day , and thus enabled to worship accord

ing to their conscience, but yet with liberty to act as they please,

shortof interfering with the rights of their fellow -subjects. There

fore, if we can, by God's help,and with all our grand moral and

Gospel appliances, imbue society witha right spirit, we have every

security that reasonable men can seek for the preservation of the

Lord's-day as holy and blessed. - As for those who are Christians,

we know that even if the State were against us, and tried to put

down the Lord's -day, we would suffer persecution rather than give it

up, knowing that we would thereby be practically giving up the

visible Church of Christ. Christians and the Lord's-day must, there

fore, exist as long as the world lasts, or perish together. If these

principles fail you, where will youfindbetter security for our retaining

a holy day ? If neither the holy Christian exercises of theLord's-day,

nor the example of the Christian Church, nor the wants ofman as an
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immortal being, nor the authority of Jesus and His apostles, can bind

men, does any man , in his sober senses , believe that the Sabbath

law of the Fourth Commandment will succeed, were it even as

binding as are those/moraland religious considerations which I have

mentioned ? If the flood of selfishness, ignorance, worldliness, vanity,

and self-indulgence, cán sweep away the Lord's-day, as explained,

by me, do you believe that the Sabbath, as explained by you

will stem it? Will anything in the mere authority of the Old

covenant be a safeguard against what has destroyed the authority

and the moral influences of the New ? This, verily, is not my

opinion of the Christian people, nor of the power of the pulpit, in

Scotland or anywhereelse. To believe it would makemedespair of

Christianity! And all this alarm , too, in a country in which, in

every parish , fast-days are kept as strictly as the Lord's-day, or

even a Jewish Sabbath, and on no higher authority than the kirk
session ! .... it .

Do you askme to apply myprinciple more in detail, and to such

practical questions as those of cábs and trains ? In all such cases

I should be guided by this consideration - Have the men who are

employed, time on the Lord's-day to meet for worship ? If not, can

such time be obtained for them in the present exigencies of society ?

And the rule certainly should be to obtain, in every case, a day of

rest; because all men who labourrequire rest for the body, and in this

Christian country theyall ought, as arule, to have an opportunity

for worship first , and along with it all the blessings which can be

enjoyedonthe Lord's-day. But when weask peddling questionsas

to whether it is lawful in itself to ride on horseback, to walk five or

ten miles, to take a cab, to laugh or talk about this or that, to read

this book or that, we get into the confusion of minute Talmudical

rules, and must fall back on the common sense, right spirit,

and manly principle of Christians. Thus, because it is said in the

Fourth Commandment that animals should rest on the Sabbath , is

that any reason why well -fed horses, suffering from plethora in

the stable, and a coachman with little to do any day in the week,

should not drive out on a Sunday, provided itdoes notinterfere with

the other duties or privileges of the day ? Then, as to using cabs :

every man must feel, that as far as these poor hard -wrought men

and horses are concerned , they should be treated with thegreatest

tenderness and consideration. Wemust endeavour to get them such

a day of rest as will enable them to enjoy a day of worship in spirit

and truth. Withthem, aswith ourdomestic servants, “ day about ":

might at least be the rule. But if employers refuse some such liberty

to their servants, they act unlovingly , and therefore unchristianly.

With cabmen, as with all we employ, we should take heed how we

deny them the privileges whichwe ourselves enjoy as Christians.

But both cabmen, and allmen, are liable to have their Sunday rest

sacrificed for a more general good. Merey to the many, must often

involve suffering of some sort to the few . Hence, when a cabman

once came homewith meafter preaching, he said , “ Really we are

very ill used .?! I said , " Who - you, your horse, or I ? because we
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have been all three working to- day. I have had, the whole of this

winter, three sermons every Sunday, -one being for working-men,

besides having to meet a class for the young, with hardly one day of

rest which I can command during the week ; and as I am thus

obliged to sacrifice my ease, and my comfort, and my rest, and my

family, for a public good, you must, perhaps, have this to sacrifice

also. ” On this ground I would seek to act,not from an abstract horror

of riding in a cab on Sunday, —which is simple nonsense, --but on

the ground that the Sunday is a day set apart for rest and worship;

and that, therefore, men ought to be enabled, when possible, to have

rest from labour, to enjoy worship, if they please to doso.

On the same Christian intelligible principle I would act in re

gard to railway travelling on Sunday,-a subject of the very gravest

importance. As to excursion trains, my principle would exclude

them ; but considering that the Jews had not only fifty-two Sab

baths' in their fine climate, but thirty joyous festivals throughout

the year, our working -classes are sorely tempted, when deprived of

holidays, to make theLord's -day one,—and would be stillmore so

if they were tyrannically hindered from enjoying our parksand gar

dens by any extreme and selfish , and so -called " religious" faction,

lay or clerical. But a day of social worship, and for the cultivation

chiefly of men's highest and spiritual good, must preclude the idea

of thoughtful and considerate Christians spending it in mere re

creation likethis — to the country by steamers and excursion trains

more especially when, by so doing, they must unnecessarily compel

others to sacrifice their best blessings to their selfish enjoyment.

But as to a train , morning and evening, along our great lines of

thoroughfare, which does not needlessly deprive the employed

of their fair measure of rest, and of their Lord's-day worship ,-not

only do I not object to it, but I cannot see how railway directors can

rightly avoid having one. I do not speak of goods trains, unless

they are proved to be necessary, which Icannot think possible; but

I speak of passenger trains. Suppose, for example, that a limited

liability company becamepossessed, by Act of Parliament, of all the

roads in Scotland. We will suppose their dividends to be derived

from the tolls, and that Dr. Gibson - and let me say that I

admire him for his bold, honestadvocacy of his opinions - was chair

man, or any other man firmly and conscientiously opposed, as

he is, to travelling on Sunday; and that the directors and the

company were to resolve, that on the ground of travellers using

vehicles on that day being contrary to the Fourth Command

ment as a moral law of perpetual and universal obligation, they

would lock all the toll -bars ;-then I , for one, would join in having

them -- the gates - knocked down, as preventing what was lawful,

and being a tyranny worse than Sabbath -breaking. And so in

regard to a railway . To me it is not an arrangement which ought

possibly to be permitted, but one which seems, in the present state

of society, to be almost a necessity for matters ofpolice and of govern

ment, and for matters of good, as well as for the sake of mercy,

and of good in very many ways; and that you ought not to compare
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the necessities of the little land of Palestine,-hardly more exten
sive than between this and Perth ,—with its simple peasantry, its

little intercourse and petty commerce ; with those of a country and

state of society like ours, and far less go back to the beginning of

the world to determine our Sunday duties in Glasgow from any

Sabbath institution given to unfallen man in Eden ! I take the

liberty of saying, however, that I think the chairman of the North

British Railway committed a great mistake, and put the running of

a train on the wrong ground, when he made it a mere matter of

pounds, shillings, and pence. Out of respect to the general religious

feelings of the most sober-minded in our country ,not to speak of the

fair and righteous claims of the men employed, far less of higher con

siderations, the arrangement should have been made an exceptional

one, and upon the broad ground of justice to the community and the

merciful necessity of keeping open a communication between great

centres of population, which can be done by public conveyances only.

I could, therefore, on my principles, go to the directors and respect

fully say, " I do not object to a morning and evening train ; but I

do seriously object, that for the sake of mere pay , and without

a strong necessity, you should prevent large bodies of men from

worshipping God ." I would appeal to them on the ground of

sympathy with their fellow -men , whether they should not, by an

outlay of money, or by additional servants, secure to those men

what we secure to our servants in our own houses ? Let them

charge more, if necessary, to the public if this arrangement costs

more ; but their duty is, and so is ours, to do all in our power to

give those employed by us rest for worship ; and let me add, to give

horses rest for the sake of the mercy due to the wearied brute

creation . But when we have thus secured, as far aspossible, a

Lord's-day rest for worship and communion on the Lord's-day,

then each man must follow his own conscience as to how he spends

the day. I agree with all that has been said so well in the

Pastoral on this point. I detest that little petty meddling of

one man with another, and gossipping inquiries whether he does

this or that, with everything like ecclesiastical espionage, which

every intelligent Christian man in these days will rise and

protest against. I would give every man his full liberty, as an

swerable to God, until his liberty infringed upon the liberty of

others, and if a church member, until it was contrary to the re

cognized morals of the Christian Church. These are my principles

applied regarding this question . Once more: you will say, perhaps,

that we will thus come to the English Sabbath, or the Continental

Sabbath . The fact is, that the Lord's-day in England is, as a whole,

marvellously well kept, but neither better nor worse than in our own

city . As to the Continent, I am tolerably well acquainted with most

parts of it ; and I lament the manner in which Sunday is gene.

rally kept in it. But why fear a Continental Sabbath in our country,

unless as a reaction from extreme teaching; more especially when

its habits have never taken possession of England since the days

of the Book of Sports, though the country isso much nearer the
D
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Continent thanours, and the homeof tens ofthousands of Jews and

foreigners ? Why compare the state of feeling in Roman Catholic

countries, and in other countries that should know better,where no

Gospel is either preached or believed , with a country likeours, where,

in all its truth , Christ's Gospel is preached by ministers of every

Church , and believed and read by tens of thousands of our people ?

It is surely, I repeat it, a fearful confession to make, and almost a

libel on ourministers and people, toexpress alarmlest, if the claims of

the first day of the week are urged for it as being the Lord's -day,

apart from the authority of the old Sabbath law , all public worship

would cease and our communion tables become empty , and, instead

of this, theatresand dancing saloons be filled , and our rest destroyed

by excursionists ? I, for one, will never give the impression that

we have nosolid ground, no sufficient reasonsfor keeping the Lord's*

day holy, except on the ground of the perpetual obligationofthe

law of the Fourth Commandment. I have more faith than this in

the Lord Jesus, and in the power of His resurrection, and in the

blessedness of His day , as recognized by every one who believes in

His name. '

But I cannot conclude this long speech without sayingthat there

is a more excellent way , by which we may come at a right keep

ing of the Lord's-day, than that of mere speeches or pastorals about

it. It seems to me we are beginning at the wrong end with this
Sabbath controversy, We are going forth to the people, saying, " Do

not do this or that ; but keep the Sabbath with cheerfulness,and

réverence." But how , in their present. condition, can you expect a

response to this fromthe mass of the population of whom so many,

complain , and whose indifference to the Sunday they fear ? for the

clergy are not complaining of the ladies and gentlemen - although, I

daresay, if we knew all about them , these would need a little stirring

up too as to Sunday duties. Attention is directed chiefly, if not

solely , to the working-classes. Now , we clergymen know what

hundreds and thousands of most admirable Christian men there are

amongst the working classes. But as to the multitudes whocrowd

our lanes and courts,or group in idleness on our streets,and never +
think of ever entering a church door, I ask ;you , in the name of

Him whomade them , on what grounds can they , in their present

state of ignorance, be expected to keep the Lord's-day ? Thousands

of them do not know what you mean by the Lord's-day,or by the

resurrection of Christ : they have notbeen instructed in the most

simple facts of Christianity. Now, I wish to know what is doing

by us — the Established Church at this moment in order so to

imbue them with the knowledge of Christ that we shall need laws

beyond their own convictions tomake them rejoice on the Lord's-'

day ? Without the knowledge of Christ as their own Saviour, as

their resurrection and life, how can they keep the Lord's-day or

rejoice in it ? When , some years ago, we spoke here against the

Sunday steamers, with the patronage of which, even for the sake

of the working-classes themselves, I had no sympathy, while yet,

wishing to deal reasonably and tenderly with their supporters, I
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threw out, asnow, the same idea, that we should begin at the root

of the evilby a morevigorous HomeMission . Some of those men,

who took ” it into their heads I was defending Sabbath steamers

versus churches, waited on me. I said, " Men, you are utterly
wrong ; but come next Sunday to mychurch, and I will preach to

you what I know and believe on the duties and privileges of the

Lord's-day ."views make them mon come. What was the result ? Did my

cindifferent to the Lord's -day ? I shall

give one illustration of the practical effeet of my teaching :

åman's wife afterwards cametome, and said, "I hope my husband

will not lose his seat , because he came to hear you with very loose

views of religion,"!__ I think she said he was a Deist, butwhen

you preached he said therë' was no reasonable-man could object to

that. He began family worship , and instead of spending his

Sundays, as he used to do, in a steamer, he was never absent from

the church one day after that." Jul 1:14:03

- What we need, is to inform old and young, in this city of Glas

gow, as to the duties and privileges of Christians; to instruct the

masses, not with right views of the Lord's-day only, but first of

all, and most of all, with right views of the Lord himself, and His

relationship to them . )". Voit 34 d!!!it this

To accomplish this, I think we require for large cities and popu

lous districts in Scotland , not what are called , in the ecclesiastical

sense of the word, Churches; but mission -houses, built, however, like

churches, commodious and comely ; not having necessarily an or

dained ministerand kirk -session, but with a preacher of theGospel,

under the government of the parish minister and his session , and

having the sacraments regularly dispersed in them by the parish

minister. These churches I would call Sessional Churches, as we

call our congregational schools Sessional Schools.* ;1But what, as

a Church , have we done, during the last thirty years, for the poor in

the East of Glasgow ? Let me not misrepresent my dear Church

of Scotland . We have opened many Chapels, closed in 1843, and

which are now well attended. - We have built several churches in

the South and West,where theywwere much needed ;and our liberal

Christian merchants have both built and endowed the Park and

Sandyford churches itone good result of which has been, that we

have,as members of Presbytery , our much -respected andvalued

friends, Dr. Macduff and Mr. Charteris In the East, too, we

have a Memorial Church, now in the course of erection by the

Messrs. Baird, which willbe endowed also by them. I rejoice

toacknowledge such marks of love by the members of the-Ésta

blished Chureh . But most heartily and thankfully recognizing

this, I have yet very humbly and respectfully to remind you,

that we haveyetdone little, almost nothing, in comparison with

what we could and should have done, and, with God's help, may

yet do, for a city whose population is increasing at the rate

it isvilniej,

* I mustrefer to the Appendix for what I sáid in my speech , and formuch moreo

thanI could say, on what I think is of someinterest to fellow -labourers in this
)
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- one thousandlu alargecongregationiseverymonth ! TSincethe

church -building era , wehavebuilt the whole city, east ofthe

Crescents,buttwochurchesus_the Havannah andmy Mission Church ;

andsoldtwo, St. Thomas'sand Duke Street ehápe 3. AndI therefore

repeatit,thatifweare warranted in hopingthat bur masses will

sanctifytheLord's-day ,Wecan only dosowhenweprovidefór

them the meanis of instruction bywhich they shall know what it

means; who the Lord is and why everyman oh whomitdawns

should rejoice in the Lord as his resurrection and lifetewho gives to
allwho believeHis ownrestin Goddo wehave failed ,brethren ,in

doingthis Thinknot I presurnetofrogatemy praiseto mysulf

as having donemore than my brethren in this respect. I dare not,
andcouldnotsays6atany time, least of allin thepresence ofeven

the framerof this Pastoral, not to speak ofothershere present, he

* of the mostfaithfulandlaborious ministers in Glasgow whom ,asa

worker, Iwouldbeproudto itilitate andfollow . ButHomeMissions

inGlasgow admitof no delay.9otherchurchesaredoinga partin

this blessed work, wemust doburs,of all we talk about will pass, as

itoughtto do , formere talk,asaneasyorthodox wayof advocating

theSabbathas a doctrine,butnot the difficultway ofgettingit kept

as a "holy duty and blessed privilegedWith this discussion we

should incorporate a new eralin Home Mission work. Any one of

us, Iamsure, would undertake forevery £ 4000 we get torse

curea Church freefromdebt, holding 900 people, and alsoasmall

endowment forta Missionary and such an organization as would
Becure theChristian instruction ofonesoul, every year whileit lasted,

for every pound subscribed a'Liverpool, 1. hear, has given £ 20,000

for such an object. If afewtowns in Americadgave,titheother

day ,nearly£ 100,000for a mission to theSouth,why should notbur

thousandsofmembers andour wealthy merchantshelpcas,mastheyhave
no

yetdone, but I believemay yetbeinduced todo,without

burbeggingitfromdoortodoor,but offeringtousmoney for Ses

sional Churches for the working-classes as ti Suoda gailegtYosover

vilI donot here speakofthe great Sunday. Sehool organizationof

Glasgow,which,alongwith theCity Mission,is unquestionably one
ofthe most importantandblessed that exists. Our armyofteachers

is the mostpowerful HomeMissionwe possess,andrequiresonlyto

be constantly recruited, carefally organized,andwisely governed, so

as to work with Inereasing vigour.o9 9001ta rrit ar steroldswolls

ayAgain , as anothersuggestionforbringingaboutatruer observance

of the Lord's-day, itseems to me that allour clergy havetoomuch

to do, not only with secular business on week days, whichother

, ;in which theymight bé aided .JliIt seems to beassumedbymany'in

large cities, that a clergyman istneeded for every meetingforevery
objectthat can possibly occupy thepublicmind,eventhosewhich

Yare called 8d secular !9žasMeetings of talls sorts, +- soirees, lectures,

charities, untilone fanciesthemostcommonplacegood cannot be

done without al meeting,'' whichmust be addressed by a clergy

man . On Sunday he must preach,of course, twice, and often
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thrice.ia The people whoattendhis ministry would not acceptless.

Theymust have several Sunday meetings and sermons,by their
gwn, pastors and if they areedified and comforted,what signifies

thoughthousands, guho never spoketo a clengyman ,areleft in

fignorance ! The clergyishould have more time siven to
to thema.com

-weekdays, and specially on Sundays, personallytoevangelizethe

masses, vand become, aequainted with thosewho are outside ofall

churches, and, of Christianity itself.rsThe more experienced the

omore cultivatedthe higherthesocial position ofaclergyman

ris,the more is he suitedtoobtaip a patient and respectfulhearing,

andto do good among themasses, if he hasgood sense, good feeling ,

andsoundviewsoftheGospel of good will to man, in hisheartas

wellasonhis lips. The actual HomeMission work that of bring

sing the lostprodigals into Christ'sfoldistoomuch left to afew

city,missionaries :(good ,sincere ,youngmen,let it be aadmitted ,but

wanting experience, and inecessarilyunder mo ecclesiastical govern

ment, Sych missionaries as these ,working always in conneetion
with kirk -sessions. wouldform noble aidsto the clergy . I

know not what we should do without thembut they never

canbeadequate substitutes for theeducatedand experiencedclergy,
oor verilywe are unworthy of our position and calling in this
city . Now ,the Lord's day isthe one grand dayformission work

amongthepeople, when the mentof the working -classes can

iber met with in their own houses,or have timeto receivein

peace the visit of a Christian, clergyman , and to converse with him ;
but asthingsarenow ,itisthe only dayweclergycan donothing

for them when alone,theycan bevfgund , and the day,onwhich, as
far as visitingthem is concerned,even theexcellentcitymissionaries

must doſleast.Wermust have more timeandfreedom, I repeat, on

the Sunday, and manymore efficient labourers,towork systematically

undervus on the Sunday, if we would help men to love the Sunday
whoat present kngw .nothingabout its nature, and who,if theyhave any feeling about it as a sacred dayowassociated

re
hey

dissipation,or idislike.ysThesesuggestions couldbemore easily

scarried out in Glasgow than in most cities , forwhile,in such alarge

community, there must,ofcourse,be found some exceptions, yet

thereare a vastmajorityof clergy , of all denominations, who,with
firmand intelligent convictions ontpointsonwhich differences are

allowable, have as firm , strong convictions, far more real, on those

vitalpointsofeternal truth ,inwhich weallagree, andwhohave

muchinfluence, and could combine for awider, moreunited,and

-better Home Mission.w ao 229aiaud elu992 dtiw Ino pa ob ,ot

pyTime doesnotpermitofmy entering onanother most important
point the development of the gifts of our office- bearers incon

nectionwith theevangelization of themasses. Manyan elder, aye,

and manya memberi, ris nobly fitted to give mostefficientaid,not

only in visiting, butin addressingthe massesuelWehavebut very

partially availed ourselves of the giftsbestowed bythe Spirit on our

churches for spreading abroad the Gospel,and that, too, underthe

corderly government of the Church. Jaime od vsbava ao 0508
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Once more,much has yet to be done for thebetterkeeping of the

Lord's-day , both by rich and poor, i in their own families. The

members of our congregations should do more on Sunday for thei

instruction of their children. The custom is,among even intelligent

working -men , to hand them over their children to a Sunday

School, which, possibly , they never themselves entered , and with

whose teaching and discipline they arei utterly unacquainted,

while they themselves teach them nothing. There are thus,

I am convinced , thousands of children of professing Christians

who never heard religious truth confessed for staught by the i lips

of father' or mother. 9. Why scannot the parents, teach them to

They are perhaps not “ learned ; ” but if not, they should learn .

Yet, are they not hearers lof the Gospel? - Do they not sit at the

Lord's table, and remember Jesus ? And is it possible that they

cannot teach their children anything aboutthe Name in which they

have been baptized --Father,Son , and Spirit ? It is not learning

that is needed, far less hard , drylessons; butloving, truewords

few , perhaps,but simpleand hearty, so as to help a child to rise

from theknowledge and love of the father on earth to theFatherin

heaven . Now, this, asa supplementto tany instruction given by

pastor or teacher, would bea goodwork for the Lord's-day,

whether walking with the children , or talking with them amidst the

pleasant,frank, free, and natural,social intercourse of the fireside ;

so that the Lord's-day would be in the children's memory, not the

sullen day ,but literally the Sun-day of the weekeuriotsign up for

Rich men, Iam disposed to think, need to be stirred up to the

performance of the same duties.it Some, I fear, who profess to be

Christians, handover to mothers,tutors, or governesses, theblessed

privilege of instructing their children . Theythus give the impres

sión, unconsciously, that theyare ashamed to makeany such con
fession of interest in Christ and His trath . Ontany other sub

ject, however vain , trifling , or worldly, they may findwords to speak ,

fully, confidentially, and earnestly . But of religion That seemsa

solemn secret.ho The Lord's-day is the one above all others when, t .

from its very design , a blessed opportunity is given for associating
the nameoffather and mother in the minds of the boys and girls

those young, but sinful and'immortal beingsi!abwith what alone can

enable them to fulfil the end of their being, and unite them for evers
to each s'

timeand opportunity for our bridging over the fearful gulph which

separates the rich from thepoor. Thisfact is one of thesaddest, and

one ofthemostmomentousinthe conditionofour greatcities - the i

of classes. They do notknoweachother, any more thanti

if the Atlantic flowed between them ; and therefore there is not

mutual Tove,no' mutual respect,nonewhatever, except what arises

from the accidental connection between employers and employeda

“ Oh !daythrice holy, "whichenables the rich andpoorto meet

together. On other days both are too busy." On this day both,

in God's providence,have timegiventhemfor works ofgood. Can

we conceive of the gloriousrésultsto our city if levenonethousand

,
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members, gathered from all our churches of every denomination ,

and I believe ithey could easily afford many more of thoughtful,

loving, andintelligent Christians, ofgood social position , who would

take each, say, ten persons, among the more ignorant and careless,
orthe sick, the aged ,the lonely , from our poor , whose acquaintance

theywould respectfully and friendly not patronizingly endeavour

tomake; andwhom,with good sense, good feeling, and the humility

of truelove, they would try and help in any way , and if in no other

way, at least by brotherlyrisympathy, and, ifneeded, brotherly or

sisterly instruction , and temporalaid would notsuch labour asthis

of the upper one thousand (equal to about one congregation !) among

the lower ten thousand , do more to make Christianity a reality to

them , its life beautiful, its laws glorious, His day andworship appre-r

ciated, than all the tracts ever printed, and meetings ever held ,

and resolutions ever passed, on this subject? This is one wayin

most trying and difficult I admit, but most effectual for teach

ing our people to keep the Lord's day holy ,and to change a mere

doctrine, associated with apparent gloom , as if under the law, into a

practical duty, discharged with a joyous and free spirit, as becomes

the Gospel. If the veil of Moses was withdrawn, it would only be

to let the light of the glory of God shine as seen in theface of Jesus
Christlemidi ilinaploist 10,5l , dr

i Finally, it appears to me that, before we can attract the masses to

our churches, wemust labour to make our services more attractive,

—not by mere forms addressed to the flesh, but by realities to which

the spirits ofmenmay respond. Wewant shorter,more frequent, and

more simple prayers ; with praise that shall, according to God's will,

be real music, which is so pleasing, and not discord, which is so

painful. We require more intelligible discourses, dealing with the
1

felt wants of men, and which men can feel to be helpful to them in

real life. No mere laws, of course, can drive men to church ; but

truth andgoodness, andlove and mercy will, under God, if anything

will, attract, retain , and bless. I never expect, verily, to make

theLord's -day, or any spiritual duty, agreeable toungodlymen; but

it may bemade, according to God's will, more pleasing and edifying

to Christian men , and to those sincerely seeking to become such .

And believing as we do in the Holy Spirit, and in His abiding with ,

and in the Church of Christ, and that it is His work — His joy to .

glorify the Son, that the Son may glorify the Father, by His giving

eternal life to men. Oh, let us never despair l ; but work with Him ;

and work , therefore, with the strength and joy that spring from

faith . Ah ! brethren, the Sabbath question, if we will only grasp

it, goes deeperdown , than we choose, perhaps,to think , It implies a

many weightyand practical questions and duties, which it is difficult

calmly to weigh and meet. It cannotbe solved by words, unless it

ends there, but by works only.owjod qotguntes en
My prayer to Almighty God is, that Hemayguide usinto all truth ,

and theperformance of all duty! Ifthe resultsof this greatdis

cussion may appear to some to threaten the introduction of moreof

the week -dayinto the Lord's-day, I pray God that this may not

1

1
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happen, unless from more of the spirit of the Lord's-dayhaving been

first introduced into week -days by every day being made holy - the

first day most of all - unto the Lord. For he who sanctifies every

day of the week , regarding each day as holy unto the Lord, in its

ordinary labours and recreations, in its joys, and sorrows, will not

be less, but the more , disposed to keep holy “the Lord's-day," and

to rejoice in all its spiritual privileges ! I conclude by thanking

you cordially, my very dearbrethren,foryour extreme patience and

goodness in having listened to me so long on a question on which

-in some of its aspects I have the misfortune to differ from

many of you.
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A. - PAGE 11 .

“It authoritatively binds us to keep THE seventh day holy.”

So Milton - Treatise on Christian Doctrine, Book II. chap: 7:

“ If, on the plea of a divine command, they impose upon us the observance

of a particular day,how do they presume, without the authority of a divine

command , to substitute another day in its place ? or, in other words, to pro

nounce, that not merely the seventh day, whichwas appointed for the
observation of the Israelites alone, but any one of the seven , may, even on

the authority of the Fourth Commandment itself, be kept holy ; and that

this is to be accounted an article of moral duty among allnations.

“ In the first place, I do not see how this assertion can be established , for

it is impossible to extort such a sense from the words of the commandment;

seeing that the reason for which the command itself was originally given

namely, as a memorial of God'shaving rested fromthecreation of the world
-cannot be transferred from the seventh day to the first; nor can any new

motive be substituted in its place, whether the resurrection of our Lord or

anyother, without the sanction ofa divine commandment. Since, then , it is

evident from more than one passage of Scripture, that the original Sabbath

is abrogated , and since we are nowhere told that it has been transferred

from one day to another, nor is any reason given why it should be so trans

ferred, the Church, when she sanctioned a change in this matter, evinced,

not her obedience to God's command, (inasmuch as the command existed no

longer,) but her own rightful liberty; for in any other view it can only be

termed folly. To make any change whatever in a commandment of God,

whether we believe that commandment to be still in force or not, is equally

dangerous, and equally reprehensible; inasmuch as in so doing we are either

annulling what is not yet repealed , or re-enacting what is obsolete.”

Bishop Hopkins - An Exposition of the Commandments, p. 134, (Ed. of

1710 : )—

“ We do not celebrate the Lord's -day itself upon any obligation laid upon

us by the letter of this Fourth Commandment, ( for that expressly enjoins

the seventh day from the creation, whereas ours is the eighth ;) but only

from the analogy and perfectionof moral reason , which requiresthat a due

and convenientportion of our time should be separated tothe service and
worship of God.

Dr. Arnold - Sermons, vol. iii., Sermon 22:

“ Are we right in keeping the Sunday, or are we not right ? The Fourth

Commandment does not answer this question by itself; no, not though it be
used every Sundayin our own service. For we do not keep theFourth

Commandment, seeing that we do not keep holy the seventhday, but the

first ; not the day on which God rested from allHis works, but the day on

which Heraised up Jesus Christ from the dead. And as to altering a com

mand of the Law, he must know little of the obedience which the Law

requires who could think that men might alter it at their discretion ."
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1Archbishop - Whately, On some of the Difficulties in the Writings of $ t.

Paul, Essay V. :
!

W.

" In saying that there is no mention of the Lord's-day in the Mosaic law,

we mean, that there is not only ,no mention ofthat specific festivalwhich

Christians observe on the first day of the week , in memory of our Lord's

resurrection on the morningfollowingthe Jewish Sabbath, but that there is
not any injunction to sanctify one day in seven . Throughout the whole of

the Old Testament, we never hear of keeping holy some one day in every

seven , but the seventh day, as the day in which God rested from all His

to :

Dean Alford — Second Letter to Mr.Sperling, pp. 12, 13 : — ..

If I were disposed to turn the tables which Iamnot, for I as little
believe mySabbatarian friends guilty of disingenuousness as they me

might I not fairly say, to which of the two does the charge more properly
apply to myself, who, regarding the commandment as not binding in its

literal sense,readit as interpretedbytheGospel and the Church ,orto
them who , regarding it as strictly and literally obligatoryon them , obey its

toobserve one prescribed dayfor a definiteassigned reason, andin
a strictly specified manner, by observing another day for a totally different

geason , and in a manner entirely their own ;—first praying that they may

keep the law , then abrogating every wordof it, substituting a new law of
their own, and investing it with the authority of the other."

Mypris van Bosnien oft pt on finifigs irritin vist nas up ?

inLatin B.PAGE 11. ?

The Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment was from evening to evening.”

This is of course admitted by all parties, and the Jewsto this day keep

their Sabbath “ from even to even . ” In our own city, this seems at one time

to have been the rule. Thus Woodrow , extracting from the records of the

kirk - session of Glasgow , in 1590, writes, that the bretheren interpret the

Sabbath to befromsun to sun; and afterwards the session explain it, that

no work is to be done from light to light in winter, and betwixt sun to

sun in summer,"--Memorabilia, vol. ii,, Part II., pos ,

Craig sall playeonTunc 5301 The pypeson the Sondaye fra thesunne rysingquhillthesunn

goingeto in ony placewithin the boundis of this Presbiterie, thathe incontinent

thairefter sal be summarlie excommunicat. Lykwise statutis that wpone the

Sondaye in the said tyme, nane gifthameselfis to pastymesand profanegaymes

within the said boundis, wnder thepaneof the censures of the kirk , and this

to be intimat furth ofpulpet the nixt Sondaye be everieminister within this

Presbiterie, and specialie be the minister of Ruglen .” — Miscellany of the

Maitland Club, i. , p.67.In1608 , the kirk -session ofGlasgow made an order,

““ That ther be no buying of timberon Sunday at the watterof Clyde, from

sun-rising to sun-setting. " In 1613, they ordain the litsters (dyers)not to
big on their fires beneath their fats till after 4 on Sunday'snight. In 1619,

they ordain “ that nofleshers slay flesh betweenlight and light;" and this

ordinance is repeated in 1622 and 1630. But in 1640, they makea very
strictact againstprofaningtheSunday ; and declare it tobe from 12 on Satura

dayes night to 12on Sunday's night.” _ Woodrow , ut suprd. The samerule .

seems to have prevailed in Edinburgh prior to 1650. Thus, during theplague

in1574, or 7th September, the ministers, elders, and deaconsthought guid

andnecessar'to instituteanePublictFast andHumiliation,withaneernist
prayar adjunit thairto, within this burgh for the space of aucht dayis nixt!
tocum , quhilk salbegyne vpone setterday theferd day of this instant at aucht
houris at ewin , and sua to continew quħill sonday come ducht dayis at sex !

houris at nycht, ACCORDING TO THE ORDOUR OF ALL PUBLIC FASTIS OBSERUIT

IN TYMESBYPAST, Requiring the haili faythfull of this burgh toobservethe

samyn in all poyntis as thai tender the mercies of God. Miscellany, ut

35.
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supra, p. 105. And again, on 7th December of the same year, they

ordered another “ publict fast andhumiliatioun for the space of auchtdayis,

holy spreit that our synnis may be pardonit, quhairby the said appeirand
scurgemayberemovit, and Godisvrayth pasiflit ; the said

publict

breid"and drinkinday itin sex houris at ewin, thairfoud only tobe

(gates )

ofEdinr, sall stand closed from Saturday,at night, till Sunday, at
me parties recommended that the

six o'clock at night ; and none of them to be opened all the while, save

waterattended forse,
at

morning and evening ; at by some

faithful, honest man,for restraining the people's faith-breaking,
y, and there

after to be closed ." Appendix to Reportof Sir Andrew Agnew's Committee,

1832, p. 304
2. In 1650 ,however, themagistratés of Edinburgh ordered

be closed from Saturdaynight at 10 o'clock, to Monday

morning at 4 o'clock.--Coltness Collections,Mait. Club, p. 368. Sanaletofil

The passage referred tofromMichaelis will be found in Article 195of his

Commentaries on the Laws of Moses.. triviado vd PUPNS bani99q3 iloita s

Home yoult tedi omiystq terit seuso viest vlotis9 TIM IST Si bus 02.097

10 ws) W9 s gnitostitada tiodtoodti, c Pace 11. avidsords coolt welodi qos:

" " It is afair question, indeed, howfar the blessed restsecured by theJewish

Sabbath was at all connected with PUBLIC worship ?”

See as to this,'"Vitringa , DeSynagoga vetere libri tres,4 -Lib . I., p. 2, cap .

2 , and Michaelis, ut sup., Art. 52. rution los

CH,VONO IN ( 3 ) ، ( 11
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sory gr. to I mean Mr. Begg :"111 ,www tuj si but

See " An Examination of the
Authority that the practice of the Church ,Change of the Weekly Sab

bath at the Resurrection ofChrist,

in Substituting the First Day of the Week for the appointed Seventh Day,'is

unsanctioned by the New Testament Scriptures." —By James A. Begg. Glas

gow , 1850. Pp. 156.

C.E.—PAGE 12 "*7**?"

“ In a hundred things we do on Sunday what itwould have been unlawful ..

for the pious Jew to have done on his Sabbath ."

This needs no proof; but I cannot resist publishing the following very

striking letter, whichI havereceived, sincel my speech was delivered , from

one who was for some time a missionary in India, and which will illustrate

someoftheeffectsofourpracticeinthisrerespect:

“ REV. SIR , --I havebeen listening, with some interest,to the discussions

in which you have been engaged in this much -talked -of Sabbath-question ;

and as I havehad a pretty good opportunity of Seein
g round mefor m

any

years, in foreign lands, Ithink it right to sayto you whatI think asto the

effect of binding down the heathen and others to the Decalog
ue

, as such,

" Take, for instance, the natives of India, where the Church of our fathers

has been labouring for manyyears. 1, I have been myself, and I know many

others have been, likewise, much puzzled with thestrange inconsistency

between the precept and practice ofour ministers and missionaries, and so

have the natives,though they possess enough of their oriental cunning,
tokeepeventheir own masters in the dark as to what theythink.

“ Whentheyare told, 4 Thus,saith the Lord, Thou shalt do no work,& c.

TET!

TA
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thou, nor thy man-servant!i& :19 -what so common as to see or hear, a
groupofthedomestics sit downona Sabbath evening, with their Hookah

of Chillum , andI discuss the pros and cons off precept, and example ,of

thepadresahih.a. They beginwith the bishop with his £ 3000ayearly,

the ministerwith £600. to; £ 1200, nr the missionary with£ 200,top£ 400,

and the city missionary with£60to 141.50 rand what do they say ? Just:
this : that everyone of thepadresahibs makes youtthelistofhis

necessitiesaccording tohis pay (tullup)ziand thatwhile theirmasterstell

themto do notworkzon, Sabhathe (Etwar.) they compelthemto work ,all
might and day,i Sabbath and Saturday ,oin the face pf God'scommand,

(Kodahkahookum .)orNow,sir, here is a listof the servantsthatourgood

ministerskeepin India , just becausetheycareable to keep them . They

have their khansamah ,kitmutgar, babengee,bearer,coachman, two syees,

dhobie, bheestie ; and their wives have their ayah. Theseservants
say , haveto dothe sahib's work(kam ),inthehouse wehave to clean

the horses and carriage on Sabbaths and we have to pull the punkah over

them in the church for hours, morning and evenings and when they come

home, wehavetopullthe punkah over themallnight. The matther must

do hiswork in thebath -room -twice a dayaiand yet theytell uswe mustdo

inowork.dotheythink thatthis is no work , or does God give one order

(hookum );for us, and anotherfor them ?dAosee the Jews, (Yahudeedage)

they willnot work themselves on their Saturday (Suneechar),normake

their, establishment of servants (Nowkar chacker)owonkI it is all humbug,

(Sub ,tamash Bhatt hies) God's Wordis one, butthe padresahibgivesother

forders. Whocan tell which weare to hear?We (Mussulmans) go to ourown
musjeed on our own Friday ikJoommah), and the Jews have their own caste,

but weseethis Christianshavemorecaste than we have,and they cannot

agree over them . Now,isir, Iam well awareof thenecessities of a hot

climate ,andthemany luxuriesthat Europeansrequire,there,thatnever

would be thoughtofheresbut,sir ,is itnecessarytobreak one command to

keep,another ? an say that there is ngjluxury that people can afford that

should bedispensed with ,sueh as the use ofice inthewater,andthepunkah

night andday, Sabbath,and Saturday:l but whatdo these long-headed,

clear-sighted Hindoos,ȚMussulmans, and Gentiles,say on the subject, tx Is

it not,thatyouare making them dowhatyou tellthem ,it is wrongtodoon

the Sabbath -day ?"

“ What, sir,I ask, in thename ofreasonand common -sense, do they know

of ourinterpretationof those two elasticdoor-posts,necessity and mercy,
Dotheynot sedeveryocélesiastic, fromthehighesttothelowest, juststretch.

themout to answer themselves. Everything is necessary, in India, to coun
teract

to be outof themalaria ter fingers in an emergented

yoound, and all who can , do keep Tupper-roomed houses ; yet howmany

thousands are there who cannot, and must live on the lower floorzo and just

so with the punkak-bearer, two or three men are kept, night andday, Sab.

bathandSaturday, at work, just becauseit is condycive to comfort in a hot.

climateryat tubioni as out to glassa aid to acitettailli ni Darmotor vlots !

du* But,sir, what hasall this gotto dowith the Fourth Commandment?

Irtgivesnolicense for all this andthepuzzle to the nativesis thattheyare
told that they are to keep it, whiło thôy see their teachers break sitievery
week , watsot 195/65 hsil ramoftris Isʻ1979 : aidt ylamia ai ti bus 940

YaIam aware, sir, that somepeople have represented the natives ofIndia

asta dull," stupid race, andinsome respects, this istruepbutjust askla.
lawyer,a merchant, ofbrokerinany of the large towhis'in India, andthey

wilt tell you thatthey, the natives,cansplitahair with any of them.'10And
again;sir,thoseofthemwhoaretaught at themissionaryschbol,arenotiso

dalbor blindtas not !!o see thepalpablecontradictionbetween your Confession

of Faith, which'ssays, as Dr. M'Taggart explainit,1km seventh day, andas

the Catechismhas it;dethe seventh day :n toutteach toi salil buonvult

yottAnd again, sit, what do these dull,stupid ,yetvlong-headed natives say
aboutthe Fourth Commandment has to seavoyages?t just this, that God

hories to reflects of theclimate; it is
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They are acute enough #ogee, that those whb press home onthera the Fourth
Commandment, are puszled in this dilemmatand whiletheJewishlaw

is pressed out any ban outside the bounds of the Jewish land, the same
andI myself'bave pressed thesubject Homeon 'strietSabbatarians

Seorogea

, but had to leave a loop-hole for them to get out of. And I was

practice. I have seep some good; but stried men, of the old school, spena

days and weeks ofmisery, oni aécountof having to touch a rope on Sabbath,
and covering Wguiltyandcondemned " eonscience,fromwhich they might
have been relieved, ħad they left the Decalogue,to the Jews, or given up
their work and profession at seazauded iegtuiti domiseerd?I 81 sve

önce

have been in India, andthatnoneofthem ever put this forward beforė.
This, I saysisnottrue forit wasbroughtforward twentyyearsago inthe

southern parts of India, and müeh was said on both sides. But I must

confess,it was very painful to see the miserable shifts to which somewere

came down with an anathemamaranathaonallwhotscouted theidea of

(being boundbyva law, which the ministers and missionariesthemselves
break every Sabbath ) shutsa Todt no zovloemest slow too lliw yordt

stok Any man in India may, if hewishes, heah the opinion of the nativés on

Fabione per are of . it
some taet and skillto ingratiate yourself into their feelings';but

oncethat is'effected, you may get any informationyouwant. Butforwant

ofthat tact, you maylivé fifty years among them and remain ignorant. Ford

a
"many,if notmore,"nations than werecollectedonthedayofPentecost;and
they see that every caste has itsown Sabbath ,andinnoneofthèsedothey
seesuch fat contradictions as with ourstrict Sabbatarians, whokeep the
firstdayofthe week, while the Greekskeepthe second ,thePersiansthe

third,the Assyrians the fourth,the Egyptians thefifth, theMussulmenthe

sixth, and theJewstheseventhday of theweek.MTrustingyouwillexcuse
my taking up so muchofyður time, I remain , yours truly niov dodt son ti

Ysb-stadusa est

worri vost ob Sant92-tromos baF.20 PAGE 14960 9dtai les I nie tsdW **
975091 bis 1991 ateve - Toot : ital 1720pftto givits " tots vo 10

I statethe fact onlyas, it illustratesthe feelingsand practicesofthousandsin

- ( 0g 01. dolor . the North regarding the Lord's -day ! .4; 2'IS OI JIU 1119111

The followingletter from the Scotsman of November 25, 1865 , confirms

the truth of the story referred to, while at the same time it gives a better

Jersion of it wol 903 aro avil tessin hist01ils ) odw 1915 1914, abiiciosf

- roh has tigin tapo : U16 NE OSTÍ Edinburgh; 2910 November , 1865.

Jurk«SIR,EW Dr.Macleod, in his great speech before the Glasgow Presbyterý

lately, referred, in illustration of his subject, to an incident regarding a

ham , which fromhis seeming notto knowthecircumstancesconnectedwith

its particularly, was ineffectively told,andconsequently has since been the

occasion of a greatdeal of jeering remarkılw The story, thowever,isa good
one, and it is simplythis :-Severalgentlemen had taken for a few weeks

certain salmon and troutsfishingsinthe Lews, samd, beforeproceeding

thither, they were given to understand that, as theinn at Colarnish -- the
only place of tip putting at their command i wasmiserably provided with

all sorts ofthingsinthe shape of edibles, they would require to take with

thems atsupply of bread, potatoes, beef, & C.18Amongstother suchmatters

was a largeYorkshire ham . ; On the Sunday, when theparty, haddone

breakfast, the innkeepercameto them andpăt the questionastoifWhat
they would like for dinner that day when one ofthem replied , ' You had

better cut therham intwo,andboil one-half fordinner; the other halfmay

be keptifori boiling for breakfast.'ct' Ays' replied mine hosta buthow
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would you like it cuttit? 16.Oh,' replied ther'sspeaker for the party, " cut
the flesh tothe bone with a knife, and then take a "saw and saw the

bone.? Well,gentlemen, 'rejoinedtheinnkeeper,' I have noobjectionto
use a knife on the Sabbath -day, but I could not use a saw . Have you

got a 'saw in the house ??' . Yes,9,1 Bring it if you please. And so the

saw wasbrought, and the worthy innkeeper for a worthy man he is

cut the flesh with a knife ; and though he could not conscientiously saw

the bone himself, he held the two ends of the same, while the individual
who mentioned the circumstance to inme did so to the satisfaction of all

parties. Iam, & c ., !!! . 10 DRAWING THE LINE."

It would be a most ungracious task to select from the records of northern

presbyteries, or of southern ones either, the innumerable examples of that

spirit of Judaism 'which, so long as the Church had the power
of civil coer

cion, made the Scottish Sabbath truly a day of pains and penalties. . But I

cannot refrain from referring to a confirmation of my remarks, furnished by

the evidence of a witness,-a solicitor in Inverness, on an investigation before

the Presbytery of Inverness of a charge, to which I will pot further refer

here,-not,be it remembered , in the seventeenth, nor yet in the eighteenth

century , but in the week following that in which this speech was delivered .

I quote from the Glasgowo Herald of 24th November :

" I meant,”, said the witness, referring to a remark he had previously

made, “ that from my long residence in Inverness, and being a native of

it, and consequently pretty well acquainted with the views of the people,

that many have peculiar notions aboutwhat the conduct of a minister ought

to be."

“ Do you mean on a Saturday night, as this was ?”- .“ Not particularly so ;

but I knowof some people here whohaveconscientious objections against a
minister going to the Post Office, or even being outside his own door, on a
Saturday.”

Since my speech was delivered, I have received the following letter on .

one of the points as to which I have been accused of exaggeration :

" Melfort, 9th December, 1865.

“ MY DEAR DR. MACLEOD,

- 3 pills Shortly after your speech on the Sabbath question at the meeting

of the Glasgow Presbytery,I was in companywith three West Highland

ministers ofthe Established Church, to whom I expressed my doubtsas to

the correctness of your assertion, that a considerable number of ministers

abstained from shaving on Sundays, from conscientious motives . Tomy

great surprise, I found that two out ofthe three themselves performed the

operation overnight, for fear of breaking the Sabbath ; and the third men

tioned, that when hewas a student,he wasfound faultwithfor not having a

close- shaven chin on Monday, the inference being, that ashehad not shaved

on that day, he probably had donesoon the one immediatelypreceding;
Yours sincerely , A. M. CAMPBELL .

. It 10 i , :"

G .-- PAGE 14,

Things have been done, within our memories, by clergy, magistrates, and

w police, in the way of interfering, with others, which , thanks to public

opinion , would not be tolerated,now . ?... 18

Inthe west of Scotland, the customof perambulating the streets in quest

of Sabbath -breakers, seems to have continued date than elsewhere -

in Scotland . (See passages cited in Cox's Sabbath Lawsand Sabbath Duties,

p. 312, note.) The late Rev. Dr.M‘Farlane, of Renfrew , gave the following

evidence as to this beforeSir Andrew Agnew's Committee, (Question 3693 ):

يف(ر)س.،.د)1راڈرموتووتبارادىلإ,

دورووزرلث۱,

{و..ءامسروازا،
3

a
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" It is an old Scottish practice," sayshe, which I have heard often spoken

ofby those who lived a generation before me, and ofwhich I have also heard

much from the members ofmy own Church , when I was a minister in one

of thesuburbs of Glasgow . Elders of our churches were, at the period to

which I refer, accustomed towalk the streets intowns, two and two in turns,

during the hours of divine service, to take notice of children or disorderly
persons strolling about, and to attempt, bymor suasion , to induce them

to go to their houses, or to go to church , and ifthose means were inefficient,
they were handed over to the civil magistrate. This practice continued till,

from an increase of population , an increase of vice, and a growing want of

support on the part of the magistrates, it was gradually givenup ;and I am
not awareat this momentwhether any society ofthe descriptionnow given

exists in Scotland ; butI believe, from the accountsI have had, that they

did continueto exist till within adozen years ago. I ought to have added,

that this was notconfined to the eldersofthe church, but thatwell-disposed
individuals associated with them , took turn with them, and carried into
effect those objects .”

H.-PAGE 15.

“ Our own General Assembly, as late as 1834-1 quote second -hand - in - a

Pastoral addressed to our churches, declared walking on Sunday to be

' an impious encroachment on one of the inabienable prerogatives of the

Lord's-day.??? w Luin

Dr. Hill writes to the Glasgow Herald of 29th November, that I am in error

here, though the quotation he himself gives from the Pastoral is, I submit,

proof that I am right. Here is the passage to which I referred, - Acts of the

General Assembly, p. 1164 : 1úsii

16 With deep concern we have learned, that in various parts of the country

there has been, for a number of years past, a great increase of unnecessary

travelling on the Lord's-day, both for purposesof business and amusement;

that shops have been kept open on that day for the sale of provisions and

other articles of traffic; thatmultitudes, forgetful oftheir most sacred duties

and their immortal interests, have become accustomed to wander in the

fields, to frequent scenes of recreation, or to spend_their time in riot

and drunkenness, and other immoralities. As the Lord God has appro

priatedthe Sabbath to himself,it is animpiousencroachment on His inalien

ableprerogative toattempt to convert it either into a dayof business or a day
of idlenessand pastime. . Knowing the terrors of the Lord, we would

persuade and adjare the hardened , by all that is bitter in remorse, by all

that is intolerable in an awakened and unpurified conscience, by all that is

fearful on the deathbed ofimpenitence, by all that is scorching in the frown

of an unreconciledJudge, byall that is repulsive in thefellowship of accursed

spirits, by all that is wofully agonizing in the gnawing of the worm that

dieth not, and in the fire that is notquenched , toawaken from thedream of

guilty insensibility , and to flee from thewrathto come to the hope set be
fore them in the Gospel.”

The above, it must be admitted, gives a sad picture of the state of Scot

land , -a state of things, be it remembered, which (if it was actually as bad

as here described ) was produced in this country, notwithstandingthe preva.

lent teaching as to Sabbath observance. But may it not be questioned

whether any but bad results can follow from classing together wandering

in the fields' with " spending time in riot and drunkenness, and other im

moralities ?”? er sa

The speakers who took part against me in the Presbytery; spoke out so

generally against this prohibition of breathing God's air on God's own

day, that nothing need be said here on that subject now .: I add the

.

{{ینارتنلو،ريف(244(یک{{(5)و)14ار،
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saty, not only on this

words of one whose name is dear to all God's people in England and in

Scotland,–-Charles Simeon,--because they are weighty,"n
head , buton others touched upon in my speech : 2 H Live

“ In myown personal habit I am as strict asmost ; but in my judgment,

as beforeGod, Ithinkthatmany religious characters — Ministers as well as

others are in error , Ithink that many Judaize too much, and that they

would have joined the Phariseesin condemning ourLordonmany occasions.

But I would have you remark this: I do not think that they err in acting up

to their own principles, (there theyare right ;) but that they err inmaking

theirown standard a standard for allothers. This is a prevailing evil among

religious persons. They will in effect argue thus:-- I do not walk out on a

Sabbath-day, therefore an artisan may not walkout intothe fields for
an hour on that day. They forget thatthe poor manis confinedall the rest

of the week , which they are not: and thatthey themselves will walk in

their own garden when the poor have no garden to walk in . Now in this I

do not think that they act towards others, as they, in a change of circum

stances, would think it right for others to act towards them and if your

brother will limit his refreshment to such a relaxation as is necessary for

health, or materially conducive to it, I shall agree with him , and shall rank

this amongst works of necessity or of charity. Again , I am not prepared

to utter either anathemas or lamentations if Ministers of State occasionally,

in a time of great pressure of public business, and in a quiet way, 'avail them

selves of an hour or two for conference with each other on that day. - I do

not commendit ; butIdonotcondemnit. They cannot command their own

times. Public affairs may be full as pressing , and may callfor immediate

conference, as much as an ox or an ass for deliverance from a pit into which

it has fallen ; and I think that love toone's country may justify a deviation

from a ritual observance of the Sabbath, as much as love or pity for a beast.'

In fact, if the most 'scrupulous will examine the minds,and the real spirituality of their own conversation for of threehours

on some part of the Sabbath, they will find but little right, whatever

their dispositionbe, to casta stone at a poor man with his family, or

but the others whothinkandact differentlyare not thereforewrong. Those
whoate, andthose who refused to eat,meat offeredto idols, were both right

if they acted tothe Lord,'as were thosealso who observed, and those who
did not observe,certain days,which , underthe Jewishdispensation, were
actually prescribed . Iwill tell you what I consider theperfectrule: let,
alljudgeforthemselves in relation tothe

the strong not despising the weale,and these andbestdischarge of thedutyweak sit
P.

ment on the strong. This will be the

of all parties whether to God or man to God ,whohas said, " I will have
mercyand not sacrifice , and toman, who should be leftto stand or fallto
his own Master.” --- Life, p. 292-4.peropang or 1044 9 h

dow of hos jvinod of fournitatis et la I

D L .22.776 h 1s with hus that bus DIA

Tj , [to by I. PAGE 15. wol, at biny 19971131 -

“ Can we let ung children amuse the
themselves in anyway on Sunday ?-NOS

OT usis Bus Why ? The Fourth Commandment. ut

Thefollowing passage is from asermon byDr. Chalmers," preached

church where my speechwas delivered :
F001 2091, 83 JIL3.1

"
Certain

is thatthe
sames

with each hour having its own irksomemay be made towearan aspect of

great

punctuality attached toit ;and when theweary formalist, labouring to acquit

himself in fall tale and measure of all thismanifold observations,is either

sorely fatigued inthework of ifilling up the unvaried routine, or is sorely ?

oppressed in conscience, should there be the slightestencroachment'eitheron

its regularity orjon its entireness . Wemay follow him through his Sabbath

history,and mark how , in the spiritof bondage, ithig drivelling slayeplies
Swollt itoy Lin Dan S01200! yun d to
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cu bas baslgat , ai, 1909g.a503 , Ils ot , 180h , ai90.60T920dw goro loabrow
which

in his 8

theintolerah

Pet
dissatisfactionwhole

family
. He is clothed

in the habiliments

"de serboles
person

helasout
the

aspect
of itsd

butanever

twasa
aspect

: noresunpromismg

ormore
un

lovely
z And

, in tilais
-veryschavaeter

of seperity

;. is it possible

for him to
move

through

allthe
stagess

of Sableatht

observaney

- first
,to leke

out
his

morning

hour
rof risolitary

devotion

, and then
to rassemble

his household

to

the psalms
, and the readings

, and the prayers

, which
are all set forth

in die
and

regular
celebration

; and
then

with
stern

parental

authority,tomuster,
in full attendance for church,T all the thildrenand domestieswhobelongto
him ; and then, in his compressed and crowded pew , toholdout,incomplete

array,the denureness ofspirit that sits upon his own countenance,andthe

demuneness of constraint thatqsitsi on the generalface of his family , and

then'ſto followup the public servicesfof the day by anevening, the reigning

expression of which Ishallberthat, ofr strict,runbending atisterity ; when the
exercisesof patience, and theexercises of memory ,anda confinementthat

must not be broken from even forthetempting air andbeautyofagarden ,
and the manifold otherinterdictsthatave laid on thevivacity of Childhood,

naytrulyaturn everySabbathsaslitleomes round into a periodical seasonof

sufferance and dejection A Andthus, insteadtof being a preparation of love

and joyiforoa heaveñoofits own likeness,may all these proprieties be dis

chargedifor no otherpurposethanthatof pacifyingthejealousiesofGod'

of vengeance,andworkingduteaburdensomeacquittal from the exactions of

this hard and unrelenting task - ihastersiha -Congregational Sermons Sermof

XIII. wol iigipp: 274-275ıs guizzerqes lloted Y501Bristusoildira .29

doidyr otai diq e mort 95ASTSVitob rofzas us to xo as es do BS 3919191109

moitsivob e viitavi vom viaKPAGE 19.1 tedt Amidt I bas 19 Ls1 asd fi

*** Iam the Lordsany ciod,which havebrought the out yr tre tand'of Egypt
out of thehouse of Bondage, indeed ,butwhichdoess

not apply to us asi

08.Lesset
deliverance 1

0,us us Gentiles,in [liw yedt dtsddsa odt todisq smoa no

"I spoke almiðst'in thewords ofLuther,thoughnotsostronglyropaih Tradit
The Ten Commandments," writes the Reformer, donot apply to ne

GentilesandChristians, but onlyto the Jews. ilf a preacher
wishes tor

force you back to Moses, ask him whether you were brought by Moses outi

ofEgypt ? If he says,No then say,How ,then,does Moses concern
me;since he speaks to the people that have been brought out of Egypt? In thes

New Testament Moses comes toan end ,andhislaws lose their force.bs Hes

mustbowinthe presence of Christ. Luther ontheTenaCommandmentsalt
quoted by Hengstenberg On the Lord's-day, p.162,aidT. gonda est 110 1091

Again ,in , Wemust stopthemouths of thefactious spiritswho say , 'Thuso

says Moses, Then do you reply , Moses does not concern us. If Laccepter

Moses in one commandment, Imust accept the wholė Moses. 19 In that casei
I should be obliged to be circumcised, and to washmy clothes in aJewish

manner, and to eat and drink, and dress,anddo everything of this kind in

the manner in which the Jews, are commanded to do these in the law ..

Thereforewe will not obey
covenant terminated when Chises,

And again, " The words of Scriptureprove clearlyto us that the Ten

us ; for God has not brought us out of Egypt,
butonly

Lutheri Opera , III. , 63. Jena, 1603. b319VIEW

So Archbishop Whately,in his Poh Essayonsome of the Dificulties in the

Thevery law itself indicates,ontheface of ity thatthe wholeofitgin
Tailamot YI89W 9dt new bac: ti of bedostte ytilsritonsa

precepts were intended for the Israelitesexclusively ,( on which supposition or

they cannot of course be,by their own authority, binding on Christians,Jo
not only from the intermixturelof civil and ceremonial precepts with moral, ti
but from thee very terms in whichleven these last are delivered. Fofid .

instance, there cannotbeany duties more clearly of universal obligation than

E

WO

amous accept him ..:Mogcs,died; and hiscame,
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thatoftheworshipofthe onetrueGod alone, and that of honquringparents;
yet the precepts for bothof these are so delivered as to address them to the

children of Israel exclusively : I am the Lord thy God, who brought thee
out of the land of Egypt, out of thehouse ofbondage; thou shalt have none
other gods but Me. And again," Honour thy father andthy mother, that

thy days may be long in the land which the Lordthy God gipeth thee. ''
vi

L. PAGE 1991 st anti ;! Djini!! shtesi2

1:_ *The promise annexed to the Fifth Commandment isitocal and temporal."

So John Selden -- Table-talk, p. 195. Irying's Edit. Edin. 1854.
TEL

Why should I think all the Fourth Commandment belongs to me, when

all the Fifth does not ? What land will the Lord give me for honouring my

father ? It was spoken to the Jews with reference tothe land of Canaan ;
but the meaning is, if I honour my parents, God will also bless me. We
read the Commandments in the Church -service, as we do David's Psalmis,

not that all there concerns us, but a great deal ofthem does.” , ??:1798 T

Dr. P. Doddridge — Pneumatology, v. ii., p. 361,"Lect. 198. Scholium 3.
Lond. 1794 :

Nevertheless weallow, that the observation of the Sabbath is not to be

urgedas of universal obligation , merely because it is to be found in the

Jewish Decalogue, andthat its place there only obliged the Jews ; since, in

the preface to those Ten Commandments, theirdeliverance from Egypt is

urged as a reason for observing them , and the Fifth Commandment is en

forced bypromisespeculiartothe Jews : not to insist on the addition(Deut.
v . 15) which is probablyto be considered as the wordsofMoses, not of God,

andacommenton the Fourth Commandment, rather than a part of it . ”

-- Dr. Whewell- Elements of Morality, B. III., ch . xvi. : 111

“The Ten Commandments are not bindingng upon Christians because they
are parts of the law of Moses, but because they are part ofthemoral law .
Thou shalt not steal; thoushalt not kill; thoushalt not commit adultery ;

are precepts whichdo not derive theirauthority from any special command,
but from the moral nature God has given to man. There are parts of the

TenCommandments which are merely arbitrary, or local, or temporary, and

apply only to the ancient Jews. Such is the reason given in the fifth com

mand, that thy days, &c.; such is the command of absolute 'abstinence from

labour on the Sabbath ; such is the selection of theseventh day of the week

for the day of rest, if thatselection is really included in the command. " T
tu 1811 , Ba118 soliti e

.? M._PAGE 20.;tidens

.

* It is the Decalogue, viewed in this aspect, which I presume to

think has been ABROGATED by being nailed to Christ's cross:

,
to me that my meaning could have for a moment been misunderstood by

any one. I have already quoted Baxter (who uses the same word, and in the

very same sense) in the text, and can add riothing to his defence against the

same Antinomianism with which I have been so unsparingly charged, and

with which Luther, for exactly the same offence, ( see Appendix Kj) was

charged before him. ... I may , however, quote the following from Archbishop

Whately, who, though I differ from him on other parts of thequestion, ahly

argues outthis point, on which we are at one; -—

It cannot be denied that he, Paul, does speak, frequently and strongly ,

of the termination of the Mosaic law, and ofthe exemption of Christians

from its obligations, without ever limiting andqualifying the assertion ,

without even hinting at a distinction between one part which is abrogated ,

and another which remainsin full force. It cannotbe said that he had in

J.
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>

Muchhasbeen said of my useofthisexpression.Itissimplyamazing
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sin

ye are to whom

kit mind the"Ceremonial law alorie, and was allding merely to the abolition
of that'; for in the very passages in question, hemakes such allusions to

sin , ' as 'evidently shew that he had the moral law in his mind ; as, for

instance, where he says, The law was added because of transgressions :

te by the law was the knowledge of sin ;' with many other such expressions.
And it is remarkable, that even when he seems to feel himself pressed with

themischievouspractical consequenceswhichheitherehadbeen to hearia

against theseby limiting his original assertion ;--- by declaring that though

part of the law was at an end, still, part continued to be binding; but he

always inculcates thenecessity of moral conduct on some different ground:
For instance, What shallwe say, then ? Shall we continue in sin that
grace máy abound ? God forbid !" He does not then add,that a part of the

Mosaic law remains in force ; but urges this consideration, How shall we,

who are dead to sin , live any longer therein ? Know ye not, that so many

of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized into His death ?

Therefore we are buried with Him by baptism into death ; that like as

Christ was raised up from the dead by theglory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life .' ' Knowing this, that our old

man is crucified with Him , of

because we

are not under thelaw,butunder grace ? God forbid ! Knowye not that

henceforth we should not sem at
theAnd

aosin
mighh we sin2 Yed , that

to whom ye yield yourselves
servants to

obey his servants

ye'obey? wřether ofsinuntodeath, or of obedience unto righteousness.
Being then made free from sin , yebecamethe servants of

righteousness." And such also is his tone in every passage relating to the

same subject.

“ Now, let us but adopt the obvious interpretation ofthe Apostle's words,

and admit the entire abrogation, according to him , of the Mosaic law ; con

cluding that it was originally designed for the Israelites alone,and that its

dominion over them ceased when the Gospel-system was established; and

we shall find that this concession does not go a step towards introducing the

Antinomian conclusion, that moral conduct is not required of Christians.

For it is evident that the natural distinctions of right and wrong, which

conscience points out, mustremainwhere they were. These distinctions,

not having been introduced by the Mosaic law , cannot,it is evident, be over

thrown by its removal; any more than the destruction of the Temple at

Jerusalem implied the destruction of the Mount Zion whereon it was built .

TheApostledoes indeed speak, in some passages, of the law as having been

a guide and instructor in matters of morality; as where he says, ' Ihad not

known sin but by the law ; but that this must not be understood, in the

fullest extent, as implying that no moral obligation could exist, or could be

understood, independent of the Mosaic revelation, is evident, notonlyfrom

the nature of the case, butfrom his own remarks in the same epistle, relative

to the Gentiles, which have not the law ,' being capable of doing by nature

the things contained in the law . their conscience also bearing witness,

and their thoughts accusing or else excusing one another ;' and of their

fknowing? (in cases where they committed sin ) that they who do such

things are worthy of death . To say, therefore, that no part of the Jewish

law is binding on Christians,disregard all moralduties, is very far from leaving them at liberty to

in fact, the very definition of a moral duty,

implies its universal obligation independent of all enactment. Theprecepts

respecting sacrifices, for instance,andother ceremonial observances, we call

positive ordinances; meaning that the things in questionbecomeduties
because they were commanded :-- the commandment to love one's neighbour

as oneself, on the contrary, we call a moral precept, on the very ground that

this was a thing commandedbecause it was right. And it is evident, that

what was right or wrong in itself before the law existed, must remain such

after it is abrogated. u Before the commandments to do no 'murder, and to

honour one's parents, had beendelivered from Mount Sinai, Cain wás cursed
for killing his brother, and Ham for dishonouring his father ; which crimes,
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the deforescould notwende tebe such,atleast,asany consequence ofthe

abolition of that lawitstagay BiH bewoda endt
ban

d'Nor need itbe feared, that to proclaim an exemption from the Mosiac law
should leavemen without any moral guide,and at a loss to distinguish right

andwrong ,işince, after all, the light ofreason ,
that to which every

mustbe left, in the interpretation of that very law. For Moses, itshould

beremembered ,didnot write three distinct books, rone oftheCeremonial

law,one of theCivil, andathirdofthe Moral ; nor does he hint any

such distinctions When, therefore, anyone is told that a part of the
Mosaiciprecepts are binding on us, Yiz , the moral ones, and if he ask which
aretheMoralprecepts,andhow to distinguish them from the Ceremonial

and the Civil,with which they mingled, the answer mustbe, that his

consequently, from the moral preceptsof the law being to the Christian,
necessary as a guide to his judgmentin determining what isright wrong

on the contrary this moral judgment is necessary to determine what are
moralprecepts of Moses .

V60-048dOBE

AaThe study siendecomida berujunement in some doubtful cases that mayof the morallaw of Mosesis profitable forinstruc

bcour;dprovidedweare careful to bear in mind all the circumstances under

which each precept wasdelivered. For there is a presumption what

wascommanded rprohibitedbyMoses, right or
in itself, unles

s

that of the Israelit
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: I some circums
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of distinc
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If the notion,then ,
that account, all móral obligations, herejectedastutterly

groundless, and if, consequently,no practical danger of absurditybe involved
in the supposition of that law being fully abrogated , the conclusion that it

is so abrogated will hardly be any longer opentodoubt; being evidently

themost agreeable to theApostle's expressionsintheir obvious,natural, and
unrestrainedsense. Essay Vi, ut supra. pared and bas Wilsoni odt

to And in a note he adds: Vlasbilar to etiqadi 99484'192do dtsddsa

inclinedto believeethat one reason whichmakes some persons

reluctant to acknowledge the total abolition of the Mosaic law , is the notion
that the sanctity of the Christian Sabbath depends on the Fourth Comi

mandment,andthat, consequently,the Teverence" due to theLord's-day
wouldbedestroyed,or impaired,byour admitting the Ten Commandments

tobenolonger binding, But a little reflectionwill satisfy any candid mina

thatthere is no ground forany such suspicion, and that all the various

opinions respecting the Lord's-day,however irreconcileable with eachother,
are all perfectly reconcileable with thebeliefof the abrogationcofftlie
Mosaic Law . ” Cal da

Dr. Arnold - Life, i. , p . 355 (Ed. 1844):

“ It is not that wemay pickandchoose what commandmentswe like to

alboys kite and likea comandare addressedusCourse in is only aquestion
how far each commandmentis applicable to us, that is, how far we are in

the same circumstances with those to whom it was

11.366 . Although
away so far

as Yet, so

Spirit, I hold it to be all binding ;g ; and believing that our Weed of a Lord's
day is as great as ever it was, and that, therefore, its observanee ist God's

wiil, and is likely, so far as we see, to be so to the end of time, I should

haDe,George Cook it General and Historical Views18

" TheSabbath ,asthus defined in the Decalogue, continued solongastothe

To ,exemptfroma

-9199 am
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Mosaicaldispensation dans le boligatory i but it cannothavenescaped any atten:

attended the Synagogue, and thusshewedHisveneration for theauthority

institution more prominently in viewthanthe letter of it, doingwithout

hesitation what the Pharisees,andthosewhoaffected peculiarstrictness

and holiness, considered as profaning the Sabbath. It inculcated the in

finite valueof mercy
abovesacrifice explicitly declaring that theSabbath

was madeforman,and not man for the Sabbath. When by His death ,
-which was thefulfilment of all that had been shadowed forth under the

Jewish dispensation, that dispensationwasdone away, theappointment
of the Sabbath, that is, of a specific day for the service of God,and of a

specificmode in which itwas to beobserved, ceased ;these were compre

hended under that handwriting of ordinances which was blotted

Sabbath -day,which are a shadow of thingsto come;butthe body is

meat or in drink or in respect t'ä nolyedany one or therefore,judge you in

Christ.?"tot oldetilorg ai2920M to wsLeton odd to boabe 18.

2920M 1o atq99999 JPONT

y Dr. Reichel, in his notes to a very able sermon preached inDublin in 1856,
defends himself from an accusation similar in many respects to that brought

against myself 12914 6 aisiedt tot betevilob asw tq3991q dosadoidw

Toritesdarthat have arisen from the exaggerated viewmoh The evils, he writes, " that have arisen
generally taken of the Decalogue (asa supposedsummary of the moral law ),

and which havebeen sanctioned by unreflecting reverence and unquestioned
custom , mayteachushow dangerous it is to yield tothe temptation ofgiv

ing a reason which is not true, but which the person towhom it is addressed
willfancy to betrue. Appeals to theSabbath -commandof theDecalogue

in favour of the obserwatiese onidae Tages by Komish divines,whoknew that

those whomthey wishedto influence
were too ignoranttodrawthe distinc

tion between the moralandtheceremonial parts of theDecalogue, and could

not therefore detect the fallacy of these appeals. Thishabit of appealingto

the Decalogueinits turn
the moral law ; and the Countenanced the idea that it was a summary of

being once assumed asan unquestionabl
e fact,

“ Sabbath observance,' in spite of its evidently ceremonial nature, was boldly

o be a part of the moral law . Thus arose a perfect confusion of
the subject of the nature of amoral as distinguished from a cere

monial precept; an eyil so great that itmay be seriously questioned whether

itdo not more than counterbalance the advantage of recitingthe Decalogue

in theCommunion Service;andwhether it would not havebeen wiserto
introduce into the service instead of the Decalogue ·the twogreat command
ments' from which theDecalogue itself is derived, aswasactually proposed

atthe Revolution of 1688," TheLord's-day not theSabbath. ByCharles

ParsonsReichel, D.D.,late Donellan Lecturer to theUniversityofDublin.

Dub. 1859.
WAT IBZOM.
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STA 9W isi wod any evidence for this primeral Sabbath ,"amos dose msi wod

1subjoin a few'illustrations"?dy ot orodtddiwsoonistamotiosacasalt
11

3dsJustyn, Martyr. * All thesemenbefore-named,(Adam , Enoch, Noah ,

Melchizedek , and Loty) pleasedGod withoutobservingtheSabbath ,and

after them , Abraham and all his posterity to the time of Moses. Dialogue

feithiTyphoni Therlby'sedit. 1722,p . 147. If beforeno custom of circumcision, nor before Moses of celebratibraham there was

the Sabbath

is there

took its any held berlainase thesaibalik and sacrifices,and offeringsana
festivals, (which, it hath been proved, wereordained onaccount ofyour

ghormos Sirgols satu bentleb assdtEs Medded odtº
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people's hardnessof heart,)took their rise from Moses.;-80 wasit proper that

these things should , according to the counsel of the Father, come to anend

in Him ,the Son ofGod, Jesus Christ.” — 16 ., p . 222.11.514411cost in

Iréncus.-- " Abraham , without circumcision, and without observance of

Sabbath, believed inGod, and it was countedunto him for righteousness,
and he was called the friend of God!" - + Contra Hæres, IV . 16.Juli talon

Tertullian . - " Since God ordained that Adam should be neither circum

cised nor an observer of the Sabbath ,so he commanded Adam's son, Abel,

when offering sacrifices to Him , though Abel was uncircumcised , and not an

observer of the Sabbath ; and then he goeson to-shew that neither Noah,

Enoch, Melchizedek , Lot, nor Abraham , keptthe Sabbath, and yet were

approved of by God.Contra Judæos, Rigault's edit ., Paris, 1675 , p. 185.

Eusebius. As the name Christian is intended to indicate this very idea ,

that a man ,by the knowledge and doctrine ofChrist, is distinguished by

modestyand justice, by patience and a virtuous fortitude, and by a profession

of piety towards the oneand only true andsupremeGod, all this was no less

studiously cultivated by them (the patriarchs, from Adam to Abraham ) than

by us. They did not, therefore, regard circumcision, nor observe the Sab

bath ; nor do we ; neither do we abstain from'certain foods, nor regard other

injunctionswhich Moses subsequentlydelivered tobeobserved intypes and
symbols, because such things as these do not belong to Christians." Eceles!

Hist., Cruse's transl., p . 46 . 2011 il in Benoit

Archbishop Branhall. — “ Wefind (from Adam to Moses) oblations, and

priests, and sacrifices, and choirs, and oratories, and prayers, and thanks

givings, and vows, and whatsoever natural religion doth dictate about the

serviceof God ; but we find not an instance of the execution of this supposed

law of the seventh -day Sabbath . " - On the Sabbath and Lord's -day, p . 20.

John Bunyan. “ Question II . - Whether the seventh -day Sabbath, as to

man's keeping of it holy, was evermade known to, or imposed by a positive

precept uponhim until the time of Moses ? PO1 As to the imposing of

à seventh -day Sabbath upon men

nothing in Holy Writ, either from precept or example.
sprecept Adam toMoses, ofthatwefind

The seventh

day, therefore, was not fromParadise, norfrom nature, nor from the Fathers,
butfrom the wilderness and from Sinai.” --Questions about the Nature and

Perpetuity ofthe seventh -day Sabbath , and proof that the first day of theweek

is the true Christian Sabbath . - Works, edited by Offer, vol. ii., pp. 363–5.

Glasgow, 1853.

John Milton.— “ With regard to the Sabbath , itis clear that God hallowed

it tohimself,and dedicateditto rest, in remembranceof the consummation
of His work , (Gen ii. 2, 3 ; Exod. xxxi. 17. ) Whether its institution was ever
made known to Adam , or whether any commandment relative to its obser

vancewas given previous to the delivery ofthe law on Mount Sinai, much

less whether anysuch was given beforethe fallof man,cannot be ascertained,

Scripture beingsilent on the subject. The mostprobable suppositionis, that
Moses, who seems to have written the book of Genesis much later than the

promulgation of the law, inserted thissentence from the Fourth Command

ment, into what appeared a suitable place for it; where an opportunity was

afforded for remindingthe Israelites, by a natural and easytransition, of the
reason assigned by God, many ages after the event itself, for His command

with regard to the observance ofthe Sabbath by the covenanted people.”
Treatise on medio

Paley .-- " In my opinion the transaction in the wilderness,

above recited, (Exod. xvi.), wasthe first actual institution of the Sabbath.
For if the Sabbath had been instituted at the time of the creation, as the

words in Genesis may seem at first sight to import; and if it had been

observed all along from that time tothe departure ofthe Jews out of Egypt,

a period of abouttwothousand fivehundred years, it appears unaccountable
it, no occasion of even the obscurest allusion to it, should

occur, et
in the general history of the world before the call of Abraham ,

which contains, weadmit, only a few memoirs of its early ages, and those

extremely abridged ; 'or, which is more to be wondered at, in that of thelives

.
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that no
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any ask ,

of thefirst three Jewish patriarchs, which in many parts of the accountis

sufficiently circumstantial and domestica d Nor is there, inthe passage above

quoted, (he has mentioned Exod. c. xvi.,) anyintimation that theSabbath,

when appointed tobeobserved,was onlytherevivalof an ancient institu

tion, whichhadbeen neglected, forgotten,orsuspended; nor is any such

neglect imputed either to theinhabitants of the Old World, or to any part

of the family of Noah zomor, dastly, is anypermission recorded to dispense

with the institution during the captivity of theJewsinEgypt, oron any

other public emergency:'? And then he proceeds, The passage in the

second chapter of Genesis, whichcreates the whole controversy on the sub

ject, is not inconsistent with this opinion: for, as the seventh day was

erected into a Sabbath, on account of God's restingupon that day from the

workof creation , itwas naturalenough in the historian ,when hehadrelated

the historyofthecreation, and of God's ceasingfrom it on theseventh day,

to add, And God blessed the seventh day , and sanctified it , because that

on itHe hadrestedfromall His workwhich Godhad created and made;

although the blessing and sanctification, i.e ., the religious distinction and

appropriation of that day, were not actually made till many ages afterwards.

The words do not assert, that God then , blessed and sanctified the seventh

day, but that He blessed and sanctified it for thatreason , and if

,
tioned , if it was not then appointed? the answer is at hand : the order of

history of the subject which

connection and not of time
intro

wasde mention of the Sabbath in the

ordained to commemorate ." -The

Principles ofMoraland Political Philosophy, chap. 7 .
Sama

bag awo bus enivre

bIt would be easyto multiply the above, as any one will see who takesthe

trouble to consult the index toMr. Cox's LiteratureoftheSabbath Question.

Thewhole subjectisfully discussed in the4thofDr. Hessey's Bampton
ONTWOMIODEN 19v9 26W vlod ti to gaiq99lafisa

Lectures, to which I refer. Pa920 Mito smit odtlitauts didnodus 129991

-
dav92 93T

“ Whathas been said regardingthefallingof the manna asa proof of an earlier

50

interpretation ."

but wisit to 20201 at48ba—PAGE 27cou muitoHis W vhat of antivitier

ok Sabbath, SAU NU tooro bi stóddné vob -sisus2 asi to istrustgar 9

ta)

Thus John Milton.— “ The injunction respecting the celebration of the

Sabbath in the wilderness, (Exod. xvi.,) a short time previous to the delivery

of the law, namely, that no one should go out to gathermannaon the seventh

morning, because God hadsaidthat he would notrain it from heaven on that

day, seems rather to have been intended as a preparatory notice, the ground

work, as it were, of a law for the Israelites, to be delivered shortly after

wards in a clearer manner; they having been previously ignorant of the

mode of observing the Sabbath . Compare ver . 5 with ver. 22-30. For the
rulers the congregation , who ought have been better acquainted than

the rest with thecommandment of the Sabbath, if any such institution then

existed, wonderedwhythe people gathered twiceas much onthe sixth day,

and appealed to Moses; who,then, as if announcing something new, pro
claimed to them that themorrow would be theSabbath. After which, as if

he had already related in what manner the Sabbath was for the first time

observed, he proceeds, ver. 30, so the people rested on the seventh day.'

That the Israelites had not so much as heard of the Sabbath before this

time, seems to be confirmed by severalpassages of the prophets. (Ezek. xx.

10-12 ;) ' I caused them to go forth out of the land of Egypt, and brought

them into the wilderness; and I gave them my statutes, and shewed them

my judgments. Moreover also I gave themmy Sabbaths to be a sign

betweenmeand them , that they mightknow that I amJehovahthat sanc
tify them .' (Neh. ix . 13, 14 :) thou camest down also upon Mount Sinai . : ' .

and gavest them right judgments and madest known unto them thy

holy Sabbath , and commandedst them precepts, statutes, andlaws, bythe

hand ofMoses thy servant." - Treatise on Christian Doctrine, i., chap. 10.

.
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ai And Hengstenberg. When adouble portionfelb on the sixthday,ffor

whichGod had prepared Moses, though the latter thad certainly notmen

tioned it tothepeople), the rulersteame and told Moses. They are aston :

isliedat theprovidenceof God,that they had found a double quantity of

manna, and ask what they are to do with it.lix The replywhich Moses makes
them , shews usthereasonoftheir bringinghim theinformation . This to
theminexplicable occurrenceis first explained inºhisineplyzed.Thentfoltorb
directionshow to dispose of thesurplusesi Now ,neither of these, the aston

ishment or the perplexity, could have arisen , if the Sabbath hadbeen already

known and observededoWeare led to the sameconclusion, whenwefind

that, notwithstanding theinstructions of Moses, some of the people went

andhow difficultit was atfirstto conform . I Andweinferit also from the

total absencein the words ofMoses of a reference to an already existing

Sabbath ordinance, Iq Liebetrut indeedthinks that the words of Moses,This

isthatwhich the Lord said,' shew.that the Sabbath was already knowil
,

since nosuchdeclarationis made in verses 4 and 5d1 ButMosesis notre

ferring heretoan earlierdeclaration of the Lord,butto something
actually

said by the Lordwhenpouring out the double
portionof manna on thesixth

day . Thisisthat which the Lord hath said by this oceurrenee),To-mori

row, is the rest of a holySabbathtothe Lord. IsNo doubt remains then,'?
says the same writer, that the Sabbathwas first instituted in connection

with the whole of the Mosaic economy.9The Lord hath Igiven you,the
Sabbath. " Hengstenberg On the Lord s-day, p . 7e alsit tiedt sasatori

srdt at ytimda[999ato todas aidos blo de ni bait I wiv emsa 91T

szlet I " deysa " aidt 910191 P. - PAGE 27.strasjao x Tutaso dta991a9v92

saiwostiomastonishedthat so much hasbeen modeof the word remembered of

compilers of our Large# Catechism did inbe

interpreting this phrase with me: 5v9tsbrowbas dotsw 29971 of 2s aroitida

VshThe word remember is set inthe beginning of the FourthCommand

Pues ITSacultas

amentại partly, because ofthe great benefit of remembering it,qwebeing
thereby helpedinour preparationtokeep it, and, in keeping it , better to
keep allthe restoofthe commandments,and to continue a thankful temém

brance of the two great benefits of sereation andredemptions which contain

a short abridgment of religion ; and partly, because weareveryreadyto

forget it,forthatthereislesslight of nature for it,band yet itrestraineth

ournatural libertyin things at other times lawful; that it cometh but once

in sevendays, and manyworldly businessescome between, and too often
take off our

of it,eithertoprepare forit ; and thatends
from hisinstrumentsmuch labour to Blot outthe utify

and eventhememoryof it , tobring in all irreligion and impiety." Question

121. Nothinghere, at least, about a primeval Sabbath.to soitsutalli EM

Sabbath, p. ,
view with

Sabbath-day necessarilyimply itsits having been before observed ; but rather
thatthe preceptwas one liabletobeviolated through negligenceandforget.

fulness. We often say, in likemanner, remember tocallat such a place,
at such anhour ,orremember to deliver thisletter, &c. ;"meaning, take

carennot to forget it.*** It is not said, accordingly, remember not to steal,
remember to honour'your parents,

must have been always in force ; but they are such as no one is likely to
precepts

violate through forgetfulness.99,99 Bodrogtomimib90191199 101 30 ml

to amteteten Lot Ylstemitigoſ b919dtsy od ton blog ti tod -32.09 odt

Q.-PAGE 27. et coiteluteogxe 911

“ Another argument in proof of the same position has been adduced from the

foolthat the Sabbath, according toChrist's predission , Showdcontinue ajter

His death, when He said , sepray that your flightbe not in winter. ' ”

Dr.Hessey writes, (Leet. 5, conta nation like that of the Jews,Tin

which the fiction of the Sabbath -day's vbitrney « prevailed extensively, it

or

Whately,in his Thoughts on howto loves the expression," remember the

& C .
though,
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was nodoubt considered wrong to assist the traveller, however urgent his

errand, in his movements on the Sabbath -dayao | All possible impediments,

therefore, would be thrownin the way of thefugitives,by those who were

still zealous for the supposed requirementsof the law . They would render

them noaid, they would assail with obloquy, if with nothing worse isthe

violators of the sanctity of the Sabbath. A Roman Satirist asserted of the

Jews, that they considered it to be their duty 9909T1 /990 Idagilaren 1914

-15 hoft ,99dt to Non monstrare vias eadem nisi sacra colenti,h et 'worl anoitooth

What's tsx bied dit Quæsitum ad fontem solos deducere yerpos.lqtoq9dt to timei

Ifthiswereso, they would certainlytbetyetmore uncharitableto those who

were in their eyes not merely aliens, but apostates ;not merely ignorant of

their law,t buitdespiserstof it andcontributorsto its overthrow! What

wonder, then, thatourblessed Lord, foreseeing that the Sabbath wouldstill

exist asa fact, though no longer obligatory as aninstitution, andwouldstill

bel cherished by the Jews, should have bid His disciples pray, that their

, of daywould expose them to the yét keener blasts of those who would resent

violation of theirancient day of resto It may be thatour Lord foresaw a

lingering regardon the part ofHis diseiples for this remnant oftheJewish

law , such as we know the Nazarenes longentertained, and that He hinted

at what theirpersonal feelings would be. It of this, however, we haveno

evidence. Perhaps, then,it is safer to conelude that Hespokemerelyofa

mertain external circumstance, the averting of which is its presence would
The same view I find in an old Baptist author of some celebrity in the

seventeenth century, BenjaminKeach.I " Therefore this,” sayshe, "Itake

to bethe directmeaning of oar blessed Lord viz. becauseon the Jewish

Son

theSabbath day the unbelieving whom you will
hot and(or many

city comes, may super:

stitious as to keepwatch andward at every gate and way,that you will not

be able to escape, atleastnot above one of their Sabbath -day's journey;

therefore pray your flight be notion that day ... This is all I can see in this
text.l'- The Jewish Sabbath Abrogated , pard 48:154] tu 1!" mboga von 1907

Well may Hengstenberg writesthatif this text were ito be taken as in

favour of Sabbatical observance, the Saviour isbut helping to build up,

what He always aimed to overthrow ,-- the scruples of thePharisees with

regard to the joutward fobservance of the Sabbath.'' On the Lord's -day,

p.1106. sto ti toitlustwal 2901it nullo to point i trudi la UJEL TO

to vot bis tinywa 54103 R. PAGE 28.107 vit des tish 107-18 !!

1,again,ithasbeen strongly urged thatthephrase, The Sabbath was male
kenste is for man, Proves it to have been forman asman ,or for humanity ",

My illustration of thedrowningman and the goldwas suggested by the

tecollection ofa passage in 'Dr. Hessey's 4th Lecture: 2011

The real question was,Which is
the more important, i theSabbath or

man ? Which is the morepreciousinGod'ssight,theordinance orthemoral

being ?which is theend? which is made forthe other ? OurLordreplies,

was madefor man, and not man for, theSabbath,
if a person were

'to
sacrifice his lifefor the preservation of his gold ,onewould

saywould not of40 ply thwas made for man, pot,man for gold rid:34Gola

goldandnoothersortof money mustneces:

sarilybe for ever themediumof commerce. Such might or might notbe
the case, but it could not be gathered legitimately from the mereterms of

the expostulation .' IS AL-

strant FingusFifor, stigt aurt scostiSPAGE, 31.7n foutre seis perairan ingilt siku

It is first of all, adapted to ourwholewants as men and as Christians,'t

tutising in de adapted to que wants physically." I saisies entin Ball

ai Imay refer to M. Proudhon's Pamphlet, De la Celebration du Dimanche

considereé sous les rapportsde l'Hygiene publiques de la Morale, des relations

AM
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de Famille et de Cité, Paris, 1850, where the advantages of the precise pro

portion ofsix daysofwork to one
of pointed out. I have not seen

this work, which was referred to by Mr. Charteris, but the value of such

a testimony is great. ;

T. - PAGE 35.'s Forensible

The following quotations are intended to shew the views held by the

early Reformers and other Protestant divines. It will be observed that some

of these writers go far beyond my views":
1. Aj 11 ,

Luther .-—- " God set apart the seventh day, and appointed it to beobserved,
and commanded that it should be considered holy above all others; and

this command, as faras the outward observance is concerned, was givento
the Jews alone, that they should abstain from hard labour, and rest,in order
that both man andbeastmight be refreshed ,and not be worn out by constant
work. Therefore this commandment, literally understood, does not apply to

us Christians; for it is entirely outward, like other 'ordinances of the old

Testament, bound to modes, and persons, and times and customs, all of
which are now left free by Christ. But in order that the simple may obtain

aChristian view of that which God requires of us in this commandment,

observe that we keep a festival,not for the sake of intelligent and advanced .

Christians, for these have noneed of it ; but first for the sake of the body,

because Nature teaches that theworking-classes, servants and maids, who

have spent the whole week in their workand occupation, absolutely require
a day in which they can leave f work , and rest and refresh themselves

and, chiefly, in order that men
may, on such a day of rest, have time and

opportunity
, such as they could not otherwise

have,toattend
to the worship

of God, that so they may come in crowds
, to hear the word of God and

practise
it,to praise God , and sing, and pray. But this is not bound to any

particular
time, as with the Jews, so that it must be this day or that ; for

noday is in itself beter than any other, but
only, because

this would
be impossible

to it oughtto be performed
daily ;

mass of thepeople, we must
at least devote one day to this purpose. And because Sunday has been

appointed from the earliest times, we ought to keep to this arrangement,

thatall things may be done in harmony and order, and no confusion becaused .
by unnecessary novelties." --Luther's Larger Catechism . - Martin's trans

lation ofHengstenberg On the Lord's-day, p. 62!" I illimis,

And again— "As for the Sabbath or Sunday, there is no necessity for its

observance ; and if we do so, the reason oughtto be, not because Moses com

manded it,but because Nature likewise teaches us to give ourselves, from time.

to time, a day's rest, in order that man and beastmayrecruit their strength ,

and that wemay go and hear theWord of God preached .” _ Werke, 11, 16 :

quoted in Hazlitt's translation of Michelet's Life of Luther, p. 271. Lond. ,

1846 .

Calvin . -Commenting on Galatians iv. 10, “ Ye observe days, and months,

and years,” he remarks, “ When certain days are represented as holy in

themselves,when oneday is distinguished from another onreligious grounds,

when holydays are reckoned a part of divine worship, then days are im

properly observed. The Jewish Sabbath , 'new moons, and other festivals,

were earnestly pressed bythe false apostles, because they had beenappointed

by the law . When we, in the present age, make a distinetion of days, we

do not represent them as necessary, and thus lay a snare for the conscience;

we do not reckon one day to be more holy than another ; we do not make

days to be the same thing with religion and the worship of God ; but merely

attend to the preservation of order and harmony. The observance of days

among us is a free service, and void of all superstition .” And again . It

was not, however, without a reason thatthe early Christians substituted

what we call the Lord's-day for the Sabbath. The resurrection of our Lord
being the end and accomplishment of that true rest which the ancient

Sabbath typified, this day, by which types were abolished , serves to warn

Christians against adhering to a shadowyceremony . I donoteling so tothe
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will days

number seven as to bring the Church underbondage toit, nor do I condemn

Churches for holding their meetings on other solemn days, provided they
guard against superstition. they doif they employ
merelyforthe observance of discipline and regular order." How Town

Confession of Augsburg, 1530.- “ What then is to be thought of the Lord's - 6

day, and the likeformalities of public worship ? Tothis it is replied, thatbishops

may goisteregularly in chuping not that bymeans of them we merit

the remission of our sinsor give satisfaction therefor, or that our consciences

may be boundto regard them as necessary acts of worship,and the neglect

ordains that in the congregationwomenshall cover their heads,thatinter
preters be heard in succession in church , and so on. Such regulations it is

expedient, for the sake of love and peace, that churches observe so far, that

no man may be a stumbling-block to another, and to the end that all things

maybe done in order and withoutdisturbance in churches ; yet so that men's

consciences may not be burdened with the notion that these are things

necessary to salvation,and that the neglect of them without offence to others

is sinful — as nobody will say thata woman sinsif, without offence to any,

she goes about publicly with her head uncovered . Of this nature is the

observation of the Lord's-day, of Easter, Whitsuntide, and the like holidays

and ceremonies. For thosewho think that the observance of theLord's-day

has been appointed by the authorityof the Church instead of the Sabbath,

as a thing necessary , greatlyerr. The Scripture allows thatwe are not
bound to keep the Sabbath ; for it teaches,that the ceremonies of thelaw

of Moses are not necessary after therevelation of the Gospel. And yet,

because it was requisite to appoint a certain day, thatthe people might

know whentoassemble together, it appears that the Church appointed for
this purpose the Lord's-day, which for this reason also seemed to have

pleased themore, that men might have an example of Christian liberty, and

might know that theobservance, neither of the Sabbath ,nor ofany other

day, is necessary.” Art. De Potestate Ecclesiastica,p. 156, Oxford Ed., 1827.

Beza. - " We declare it superstitious," says he, 4 to believe that one day
is more holy than another, and that resting from daily labours is in itself

pleasingto God. Nevertheless we keep holy one day in seven ,as the Lord

has commanded ; that is, we devote it entirely to theholding of assemblies

and hearing the wordof God , butwithoutany Jewish ceremony or foolish
superstition ; on which account also we follow the custom of theancient

Church, in choosing for that purpose, not the Sabbath, but the Lord's-day.' .

---Confessio Christiane Fidei, cap. v ., $ 41. And again . " Therefore, the

religious assemblies of the Lord's-day are ofapostolical and truly divine

tradition, yet so that a Judaical rest from all work is by no means to be

observed , since this were plainly nottoabolish Judaism , but only to
change what respected the day. Afterwards, however, cessation from

labour was introduced bythe Emperor Constantine, as appears from Euse

bius and the laws of the emperor in the Code, and wasmore and more

strictly enforced by the succeeding emperors ; until at last, what was at

first instituted fora good purpose, and is still deservedly retained - namely,

that themind, freed from daily labours, should give itself wholly up to the

hearing of the Word of God - came to degenerate into mere Judaism , or
rather,the vainest will-worship, innumerable other holy -days having been

added to it.” — Note on Rev. i. 10. f pas dom.ob

Archbishop Cranmer.-- "* And here note, good children ,that the Jews in

observed it every seventh-day, called theSabbathorSaturday. Butwe
Christian men in the New Testament are not bound to such commandments

of Moses'law concerning differences of times, days, and meats, but have

liberty and freedom to use other days for our sabbath -days, therein to hear

the Word of God, and to keep a holy rest.” - A short Instruction into Chris

tian Religion , being a Catechism set forth by Archbishop Cranmer, in 1558,

p. 40. Oxford, 1829. I VUOMI9199 wobsda s ot gainedbs tenigge allsidarido
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John Knox.-- " We confess and acknowledge, that God has given to nian his holy

law , in which not onlyare forbiddenall such workswhich offend and displease his

Godly Majesty, but also are commanded all such as please him , and as he hath

promised toreward. Andthese works beoftwosorts ;the one are done to the
honour of God, the other to the profit of our neighbours ,iand both have the re ,

vealed willof God for theirassurance. Tohaveone God's to worship and honour

him ;to call upon him in all our troubles ; to reverence his holy, name; to hear

his Wordzto believe the same ; to communicate with his holy sacraments ;-are

the works of the First Table. To honour father, mother, princes, rulers, and

superior powers; to love them ; to support them, yea, i to obey their charges (not

repugning to thecommandment ofGod ); to save the livesof innocents ; to repress

tyranny ; to deferd the oppressed to keep our bodies clean and holy : to live in

sobriety and temperance ; to deal justly with all men, both in word and in deed ;

and finally, to repress all appetite of our neighbour's hurt ; arethe good works of

the Second Table, whichare most pleasing and acceptable unto God , as those

works that are commanded by himself.” - + First Confession of Faith of the Church

of Scotland, A.D. 1560, chap . 16. Knox's Worlos, ii. , p. 107. (Edin ., 1848.), I

quote this for the remarkable omission of anything bearing on the Fourth Com ,

mandment, except the duty of hearing the word and communicating wel.nl

Grotius, 1645.- " Referring to Eusebius for proof, that Constantine, besides sus.

pending labour on Sunday, enacted that the people should not be brought before
the tribunals on Saturday,which was 'long observedby theprimitive Christians for

religions meetings.” He adds, that this isrefutes those who think thatthe Lord's

day was substituted for the Sabbath- a thing nowhere mentioned either by Christ

orhisapostles.AndtheApostle, when hesays that Christiansare not to be
judged in respect of Sabbaths or New Moons (Col. ii. 16,) shews them to be free

from the law of restingfrom labour , which freedom wouldbe none at all if the law

remained in force, with merely a change of the day." L -Opera omnia, 1679, vol v.
1 - tur As If "119111

obt M , Wawali

JeremyTaylor.- "The primitive Churchkeptboth the Sabbath and theLord's
day till the time of the Laodicean Council, about three hundred years after

Christ's nativity, and almost inevery thing made them equal ; and , therefore, dia

notesteem the Lord's-day to be substituted in the place of the obliterated Sab

bath, but a feast celebrated by great reason and perpetual consent,without pre.

cept or necessary Divine injunction. But the liberty of the Church wasgreat.

they found themselves disobliged fromthat strictand necessary rest which was one

great part of theSabbaticrites, only they weregladof the occasion to meetoften
for offices of religion,andthedayservedwellforthegainingandfacilitating the

conversion of the Jews, and for the honourable sepulture of the synagogue,it
being keptso long, like the forty days'mourning of Israelforthe death of their

fatherJacob."-Life of Jesus,ii, 12, Disc. 10.And again . The Jewish Sabbath
being abrogated , the Christian liberty, like the sun after the dispersion of the

clouds, appeared in its full splendour, and then the division of days ceased , and

one day was not more holy than another, as St. Pauldisputes in his Epistle tothe

Galatians(Gal. iv. 10), and from himSt. Jerome ( in hunclocum .;)andwhenSt.
Paul reproved the Corinthians for going to law þefore the unbelievers , who kept

theircourt-days upon the first dayof the week, he would not have omitted tore

prove them by sa greatandweighty a circumstance as the profaning the Lord's
day,in case ithadbeenthen a holy day , either of Divine or apostolicalinstitu :

tion ; forwhen, afterwards, it grew into an ecclesiastical law , and either by law of
customwasobservedtogetherwiththe Jewish Sabbath , Constantine (apudEuseb.)

made a favourablé edict, that the Christian should notbeimpleaded on those two
festivals. Of which I only make use to this purpose, that among the Gentiles

these werél law -days and therefore therCorinthians must needs have been pro

faners of that day by their law suits,and therefore have been , iuponthat accounts

obnoxious to therapostolical rod;[if the day had then , in anysense ofauthority ,
been esteemed holy..-- Ductor Dúbitantium , ii.Jich . 2, Rule 6 , 9:54. 5. BTW

John Bunyan ... Fromajithis, I conclude that there is a difference

to be putbetween the morality ofthe law , and theministration of it iiponSinai."The

law , as to its morality,was before; but as to this ministration,itwasnot till the
Church was with Moses, and he with theangels on Mount Sinaiin the wilderness.

Now in the law ., asimoral,we conclude a time propounded ;butingseventh -day

Sabbath enjoinediiButinthat Ilaw ,as thus ministered --which ministrationis

already out of doors,we find a seventh day; that seventh day onwhich God rested ,

on whichGod rested from all His works,enjoinedio Wlat is it then? Why the

whole ministration as written and engravenin stones being removed ;the seventh

at this therefore, I c
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on the seventh- day Sabbath,mai supra,presents ondervation of theSabbath is"exy

However, it!
2
we a

dáy Sabbath mustalsoberemoved .;forthatthetime,nor yet the day,was as to

our holySabbath, or pëst,moral; but imposed with that wholeministration , assuch ,

upon the Church ,until the time ofreformation c(whichtimebeingcome, this thini

stration, asI said,as such ;ceaseth';tandthe wholelaw , as to themorality of it, is

delivered into the hand of Christ, whoimposesitnowalso; but notas a law ofworks,

möras thatministration wvitten and engraven in stones,but as a ruleoflifetothose

thathave believedin Hiin90411Co.tix.21.) So then ,that law isstillmoral, and still

supposes, since it teachesthat there is a God, that time mustbe set apart for/ His

Olíurch
toworshipHimin ,ačccrdingtothatwill of His that Hehadrevealedin His

word: Butthough by that law timeis required ,yet bythat,asmoral,thetimenever

wasprefixedtothe time,athén , ofoldwas appointed by such a ministration ofthat

lawaswehavebeen nowdiscoursing ofzeandwhenthat ministration ceaseth , that

timedidalso vanish with cit. Andnow by ournewlawgiver, the Son of God, He

being o Lord alsoof the Sabbath -day wehavea timeprefixed, as thelawof nature

requireth , a newday, by him who is theLord ofit; }say, tappointed, wherein we

mayworship, not inthe oldness of that letterswritten and engravenin stones, but

according to, and most agreeingwith HisNex -ands HolyTestamenta”Qrüestions

Idealism91 9dt tot airt stoup

Dr. Isaac , therefore,

pressed to have a peculiar respect to thechildren of Israel,as a sign ofthe covenant
madewith them when He led them out of Egypt , seeing, in its own nature, it difa

fereth from the rest oftheIf Ten Laws,theobligationthereto beingnot,discern

ibly:tonaturallight, groundedinthe reasonofthething, we can nowise be
assured that an miversal and perpetual obligation thereto wasintended ,orthat

its obligationdidextend further than to the Jews, to whom it wasasraformallaw
delivered, and upon specialconsiderations severely inculcated ; to whose humour,

condition, land circumstances, it might also perhaps be particularlysuited : Justin

Martyr was of opinion thatthislaw, asmany others,wasgiven to the Jews for
their iniquity and hardnessofheart,'by way of concession andindulgence.

that thislaw fordi ;
was not intended to oblige

himself, his express dischargingChristians from the observationthereof , yea, his

earnest reprehension of 80somepersons forrigorouslyinsisting thereon, deeming it

themselves, andurgingit uponothers,asa necessary duty toobserveit ; hiscon

which they represented came into fullforceand

and whose design was to continue no longer than

tihti

9 cal substance of that

of the Lord's Prayer and the Decalogue. 9Works, vol. iii. Edin Brief Exposition

1847. Andafter
commenting on the passages in Col. ii. 16-17, and Galat. iv, 10, he goes on :0
Again, in the14th the Romans,the same great patron andtehampiontof

Christian libertynot obscurely declareth his mind, that Christiansof strength in
judgment didregard nodayabove another, but esteemed all days (heexcepteth

none) alike,as to anyspecialObligation, groundedupondivine law and right,in

subordination to whichdoctrinewemayadd,thatthisappearswith great evidence

to have been the common opinion ofthe wisest and most orthodox Christiansin

the Primitive Church , the most constantand strict adherentsto Catholic tradition

(who from tthe Apostles instructionbestunderstood the purport and limits ofthe

liberty purchased by Christ), that thislaw , as itwasnotknownor practisedhefore

Moses, so it ceased to oblige after Christ,beingingone ofthe shadows which theevan

gelicallight dispelled , oneoftheburdenswhichthislaw of liberty did take off us.

Now , although upon these accounts we cannot press the strict observation of this

law in all its parts, according to its literaland direct intention , yet wemay learn
much of our duty,much ofGod's will from it." 16. tentorb I STISOVRIS HEM

20119 904 ghid las sit 920qisq aint of920 leor yao I doldw 10 lsvitast

- Archdeacon Jortint-teit appearsfromsomet passages in the New Testament,

andfrom otherancientwritings,thatthe disciples and theirconverts agreed to set

apartforpublic worship the first day ofthe weekhthe day of Christ's resurrection ,

which was also the day on whichHe sent down the Holy Ghost upon HisApostlesd

that was in the Fourth Commandment–namely, a stated timefor religious
exercises, and they thought it proper to retain the săme portion of time, one day
in seven . Sermonsai London, 17721,vol. X1»P: 98sdhas 2920M ddiw egw doudo

YsArchdeacon Palėy.434Weadmitsthat none of these reasonss shewy why Sunday

should be preferred to any other days in theweektsor one dayin/sevento oneday

in sixor eight;but these tpointstwhichintheirnature ave ofearbitrarydetermis

nation , being established to our hands, cour vobligationapplies to the subsisting

establishment, so long asweconfess thatsome such institution isnecessary , and are

לי28
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neither able, nor attempttosubstitute any other in its place.” — MoralPhilosophy,
chap. 6. And again . The conclusion from the whole inquiry (for it isour

businesstofollow the arguments to whatever probability they conduct us), is this :

The assembling upon the first day of the week for the purpose of public worship
and religions instruction, is a law of Christianity , of Divine appointment ; the

resting on that day from our employments longer than we are detained from them

by attendance upon these assemblies, is,to Christians, an ordinanceofhuman

institution --binding, nevertheless, upon the conscience of every individual of

a country in whicha weekly Sabbathis established, for the sake of the beneficial

purposes which the publicand regular observanceofit promotes, and recommended
perhaps, in some degree, to the Divine approbation, by theresemblance it bears

to what God was pleased to make a solemn part of the law which He delivered

the people of Israel, and by its subserviency; to many of the same, uses ,” - Ib .,
chap. vii. utri

Dr. George Cook , Professor of Moral Philosophy at St. Andrews, speaking of

the author of the Hořily De Tempore, attributedby some to St. Augustine,

says:-" It is evident that the object of this distinguished theologian was to

rest the Lord's-day upon a positive Divine appointment; he endeavours to shew

that this may be deduced from the events which Scripture records as having taken

place upon it ; but not trusting altogether to such an inference, he introduces the

doctors of the Church as having decided that the only changemadeby the Chris

tiandispensation upon the Fourth Commandment was to transfer the rest which it

enjoinsfrom the seventh day of the week to the first.1. Assuming this,he imme
diately holds it forth, or considers it as a matter of Divine appointment, that the

Lord's -day was to be observed in all respects as the Jewish Sabbath had been.

This is certainly proceeding much furtherthan the New Testament seems to war

ránt, or even,ifrwe may judge from their works, than is warranted by the earliest

writers of the Church : and it is difficult to conceive, that when the apostles rank

the Sabbath as amongst the Jewish rites abolished by Christianity, they should not

have given even the most distant intimation, that all which they meantby this

assertion was, that, on account of the resurrection of Christ, God was to be wor

shipped on the first dayof the week instead of the seventh ." -- General and His

torical View of Christianity , ii. , 301. And again " The amount of this whole

disquisition is, thattheobservance of the firstday of the week , as a dayof wor

ship, is founded upon the law of nature, conjoined with the fact, that it is plain,

from Scripture, that thisparticulardaywassetapart for that purpose bythe
apostles, and that in so far it may be considered of Divine appointment; but that

it is not enforced, as was the Jewish Sabbath, to which, in primitive times, it

Was uniformly set in opposition ; and that it is left very much to the discretion of

particular Churches, or to the consciences of individuals, to determine how large

a portion of the day should be devoted toreligious services, and in what manner

the remainder of itis to be occupied ." - 1b ., p . 319.

Dr. Arnold.“ I believe that it is generally agreed amongst Christians,that the
Jewish Law, so far as it was Jewish and not moral, is at an end ; and it is assum

ingthe whole point at issue to assume that the Ten Commandments are all moral.

If that were so, it seems to me quite certain that the Sabbath would have been

kept on its own proper day; for if the Commandments were still binding, I do

not see where would be the power to make any alteration in its enactments. But

itis also true, no doubt, that the Lord's-day was kept from time immemorial in the

Church as a day of festival; and, connected with the notion of festival, the absti

nence from worldly business naturally followed. A weekly religious festival, in

which worldly business was suspended, bore such a resemblance to the Sabbath,

that the analogy of the Jewish Law was often urged as a reasonfor its observance;

but as it was not considered to be the Sabbath , but only a day in some respects

like it, so the manner of its observance varied from time to time , and was made

more or less strict on grounds ofreligious expediency, without reference, in either

case, to the authority of the FourthCommandment. And the clear lan

guage of this Statute, ( 5 and 6 Edward VI., cap. 3 , ) together with the total

omission of the duty of keeping the Sabbath in the Catechism , although it pro

fesses to collect our duty towardsGod from the four first commandments,

proves to my mind, that in using the Fourth Commandment in the Church service,

The Reformers meant it to be understood as an enforcing to us simplythe duty of

worshipping God,and devoting some portion of time to His honour; the particular

portion so devoted ,and the manner of observing it, being points to be fixed by the

Church. It is on these grounds that I should prefer greatly diminishing public

travelling on the Sunday to stopping it altogether ; as this seems to me to corres
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pond better with the Christian observance of the Lord's -day, which, while most

properly making rest from ordinary occupation the general rule, yet does not
regard it as a thing of absolute necessity, but to be waived onweighty grounds.

And surely many very weighty reasons for occasionally moving from place to place

on a Sunday are occurring constantly. But if the only alternative be between

stopping the trains on our railways altogether, or having them go frequently, as

on other days, I cannot hesitate for an instant which side to take, andI will send

you my proxy without a moment's hesitation ." -- Life, vol. ii ., p. 07-9 .

Dr. Alford, Dean of Canterbury, and author of the Greek Testament, with a

Critical and Exegetical Commentary,who adopts the sameviewwithDr. Hook,
incommenting on Romans xiv. 5, writes thus: " It is an interesting question,

what indication is here found of the observance or non-observance of a day of obli

gation in theapostolic times. The Apostle decides nothing;leaving everyman'sown

mind to guide him in the point. He classes the observance or non -observance of

particular days with the eating or abstainingfrom particularmeats. In both cases

he is concerned with things which he evidently treats as of absolute indifference in

themselves. Now the question is, supposing the Divine obligation of one day in

seven tohave been recognized by him in anyform , could he have thus spoken ?

The obvious inferencefrom hisstrain of arguing is, thatheknew ofno such obliga

tion, but believed all times and days to be,to the Christian strong in faith, ALIKE.

I do not see how the passage can be otherwise understood. If any one day in the

week were invested with the sacred characterof the Sabbath , it would have been

wholly impossible for the Apostle to commend or uphold the man whojudged all

days worthy of equal honour, who, as in verse 6, paid no regard tothe (any) day.

He must have visited him with his strongest disapprobation, as violating a com

mand of God.. , 1 therefore infer, that Sabbatical obligation to keep any day,

whether seventh or first, wasnot recognized in apostolic times. Itmustbe carefully

remembered, that this inference does not concern the questionof the observance of

the Lord's -dayasaninstitution of the Christian Chrorch, analogous to the ancient

Sabbath , bindingon us from considerations of humanity and religious expediency,

and bythe rulesofthat branch of the Church in which Providence has placed us,

but not in any way inheriting the divinely -appointed obligation of the other, or

thestrict prohibitions by which its sanctity was defended . The reply commonly

furnished to these considerations, viz., that the Apostle wasspeaking here only of

Jewish festivals, and therefore cannot refer to Christian ones, is a quibble of the

poorest kind ; its assertors themselves distinctly maintainingthe obligation of one

such Jewish festival on Christians. What I maintain is, that had the Apostle

believed as they do, he could not by any possibility have written thus. Besides,

in the face of tasav ñuépar [' every day '] the assertion is altogether unfounded ."

And again, commenting on Colossians ii. 16, 17, he writes :- « We may observe,

that if the ordinance of theSabbath had been, in any form , of lasting obligation

on the Christian Church, it would have been quite impossible for the Apostle to

have spoken thus. The fact of an obligatory rest of one day, whether the seventh

or the first, would have been directly in theteeth of his assertion here : the hold

ingof such would have been still to retain the shadow ,while we possess the

substance. And no answer 'can be given to this by the transparent special

pleading, that he was speaking only of that which was Jewish in such observance:

the whole argument being general, and the axiom of verse 17 universally appli
cable./13443611.00!

Todos nited on ? Oolta

- Dr. JohnEadie,Professor of Biblical Literature, United Presbyterian Church ,

Glasgow . In his Commentary on the Colossians, he remarks on chapter ii.,verse
16 :-" " Let no man therefore judge you in the particular of Sabbath

days.' Some,indeed, such as Neumann, suppose the allusion to be to the grand

Sabbatic periods of the seventh day, the seventh year, and the fiftieth year. But

there is no warrant or necessity for such a reference here , though the Apostle says,

to the Galatians, Ye observe days and months, and times and years,''(Rom . xiv.

5. 6. ) The termodBBatov often occurs in a pluralform in the NewTestament, as

if, as Winer supposes, the Syro -Chaldaic form had been transferred into the Greek

tongue. Matt. xii. 1 ; Luke iv. 16 ; Acts xiii . 14 ; xvi. 13. Allusions to these
feasts, collectively, will be found in 1 Chron. xxiii. 31 ; 2 Chron. ii . 4 ; xxxi. 3 .

The observances of the Jewish rubric, whether in its original form or with the

multiplied and ascetic additions whic it presented in those days, laidbelievers no

longer under obligation. They belonged to an obsolete system , which had de

cayed and waxed old .' Christianity inculcated no such periodical holidays. For
it did not bid men meet thrice a year to feast themselves, but each day to eat

their bread with gladness and singleness of heart.' It did not summon them to

15
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any tumultuous demonstration with ' trumpets at new moon ,' since every division

of the month was a testimony of Divine goodness, and the whole kalendar was .

marked by Divine benefactions - every day alike a season of prayerand joy. Nor
were they to hallow the sabbaths, for these had served their purpose, and the

Lord's-day was now to be a season of loftier joy, as it commemorates a more august

event than either the creation of the universe or the exodus from Egypt. Every

period is sanctified --- ' day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night teacheth
knowledge.' Sensations of spiritual joy are not to be restricted to holy days, for

they thrill the spiritevery moment, and neednot wait for expression till there be

a solemn gathering, for every instant awakes to the claimsand the raptures of reli

gion. The new religion is too free and exuberant to be trained down to ' times

and seasons, like its tame and rudimental predecessor. Itsfeast is daily, for

every day is holy ; its moon never wanes, and its serene tranquillity is an unbroken

Sabbath . The Jewish Sabbath was kept, however, by the early Christians along

with their own Lord's-day for a considerable period ; till , at length, in 364, A.D.,

the Council of Laodicea condemned the practice as Judaizing.”

Looking back on the various opinions expressed in the passages cited above and

in the previous articles of this Appendix, may not one's thoughts find a fitting ex

pression in the words of Dr. Watts, who, while he himself adhered to what it is

now the fashion to call the orthodox opinionon this much debated question, yet thus

wrote ( The Holiness of Times, Places, and People under the Jewish and Christian

Dispensations considered and compared-- Works,ii., 501, lond., 1810 ) : - " Since all

Jewish festivals, New Moons, and Sabbaths, are abolished by St. Paul's authority ,

in such express and unlimited language as may lead many sincere Christians to be

lieve that allmanner of distinction ofdays whatsoever, whether Jewish or Patri

archal, is finished ; since the religious observation of days,in the 14th chapter to

the Romans, in general, is represented as a matter of doubtful disputation ; since

the observation of the Lord's-day is not built upon any express and plain institu

tion by Christ or His Apostles in the New Testament, but rather on examples

and probable inferences, and on the reasons and relations of things, I can never

pronounce anything hard orsevere upon any fellow -Christian whomaintains real

piety in heartand life, though his opinion may be very different from mine on this

subject. Nor does any man, who is humbly and sincerely studious of truth and

duty, and desirous to find it, deserve any reproach or censure upon theaccount of

different opinions about meats and days ; unless he assume such haughty airs of

assuranceas arise far beyond all his evidence and proof, or indulge apersecuting

spirit, and reproach his brethren who differ from him .” — Pp. 69, 70.

U.- PAGE 36.

“ But this leads me to consider a little further what has been said by preceding

speakers regarding the Lord's -day being the old Sabbath revived ."

This point has been already illustrated in this Appendix. The following letter

furnishes a striking illustration of the view that I have maintained :

“DEAR DR . MACLEOD, “ 86 Bath Street, 22d Nov., 1865.

“ I agree with you that it is hardly possible to bring forward anything new

onthe Sabbath question; but there is one argumentof great force, which, though

not new , is much less known than it deserves to be. In all the Romance lan

guages the word for Sunday means the Lord's -day - thus : Italian, Domenica ;

Spanish, Domingo ; Provencal, Dimenge ; French, Dimanche. On the other

hand, the words for Saturday, in the same languages, are all derived from Sah

bath — as: Italian, Sabato ; Spanish, Sabado ; Provençal, Dissapte. Even the

French Samedi, though more corrupted, is from the same root, being derived from

Sabbati dies, as the Provençal form from dies Sabbati. (See Diez, Etymolog

isches Wörterbuch, sub voce Samedi.) The same phenomenon meets us in mo

dern Greek stillmore decisively, as the ancient words Kuplakh (Rev. i . 10) and

xáßBarov are still retained . When we consider the extraordinary persistence of

words of this class our own forms are of pre-Christian origin - this almost

amounts to a proof that, in the opinion of the early Latin and Greek speaking

Christians, the Lord's -day was not the Sabbath ; and that themodern theory of

a transference of the Sabbath from the seventh day to the first, for which no

tittle of evidence has ever been produced, is a mere baseless fiction._I am , yours.

truly , JOHN D. CAMPBELL. "
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The only reason why I speak at all of the Sessional Church recently opened by

me, is ,thatfromsome experience it appears calculated to meet the wants of the
working-classes in large cities. " A few brief statements regarding some of its more

leading objects may afford hints and save trouble to other labourers in the same

field, and who long with me to make the Lord's -day'a delight to those who have

not known the Lord. The church is seated for 900 ; its cost, with site, has been

about £3,000. Upwards of two thousand of the working-classes subscribed for

the church. A free site was given byMr. Stirling Crawfurd . Friends subscribed

for ornament,” as distinct from their subscriptions for building,toenableme

to add to its beauty by stained-glass windows, & c. One friend (Mrs. Black)

has herself added a memorial window, 'executed atDresden , —the object of all

such ornament being to treat the working-classes with respect, by making the
useful beautiful also, in their House of Prayers, 73'estito

Among our rules for working the church are the following :
1. It is superintended by a Licentiate of the Church , but who is not ordaineda

His minimum salary is £ 100. He is appointed or removed by the kirk-session .

2. There is a Committee of Management, consisting of elders and deacons, who

manage the ordinary affairs of the church, and report to the monthly meeting of

kirk -session .

3. There are two services on the Lord's-day - one in the evening at seven

o'clock, to which those only are admitted who come in their ordinary working

clothes. No seats are allocated att those evangelistic services.” The day

meeting is at 2.30, so that working -men can attend, in their ordinary clothes,

if they have no better, without being noticed by

distinction is made as

worship at the usual church hour (two o'clock ); butno well -

dressed

going to ...

dress at the usual day service . Seats are allocated for this service to those in

communion with the church , or to any others wishing to attend. No seat rents,

though allocated , are charged .

4. The Sacraments are dispensed in thechurch, as in the Parish Church, by the

parish minister.'s The Lord's Supper is dispensed three times a -yeara -year, in the

evening. In ( 1 11.3.lui batut . , La 179743772

5. The attendance ofpersons at the meetingsheld on the Lord's-day in any part 1 ]

of the parishby the Missionaries duly appointed by the session , is recognized as

attending " church." Those found qualified for communion by the Missionaries

receive in the Mission Church ; and they also receive Baptism for their s

children . To prevent sectarian proselytism , no one in communion with any other

church isadmitted to church membership. 552
6. The forenoonsof the I 's-day,areoccupied by giving catechetical instruc

tion to adults at one hour, and the children of the church membersat another

hour. insiDIIC! 9uicer DUTOITU ') 611 igniss'

7. Elders orlaymen, approved of by the parish minister, are permitted to
address the evening meeting. 4 . )

The church has hitherto succeeded . It is always full at night ; well attended

during the day; and " 150 persons in their working clothessatdownat thefirst

communion. The collections averageabout £110s,eachLord's -day.
Missionaries, both male and female, are in connection with the church .

The Licentiate visits the communicants, and also a fixed district near the

church .
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A Penny Savings Bank , Clothing Society, Lecture Hall, &c. , are connected with

it.

The parish minister preaches as frequently as possible in the evenings.

An organ is used to lead the singing, in which all heartily join.

Week -day evening classes are held in a Sessional School, situated in the district,

for adults above sixteen , and for juniors below this age (meeting in a different

room), superintended by six certificated Government teachers, afford education to

men and women at the rate of 38. a -quarter. These schools are attended by about

180, and have been most successful — the pupils varying from ten to fifty years

of age.

Such Sessional Churches, with the Mission and educational organization con

nected with them , are more economical, and far more easily adapted to meet the

wants of poor localities, than ill paid chapels, allowed to sink or swim as they best

I strongly advocate the extension of Sessional Churches in connection witli ,

and as parts of, the Parish Church .

can.
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